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New Medicare rules leave home health care systems hurting 
BY jULIE BAXTER 
RUIDOSO NEWS .~TAFI- WRJTER 

Washington D.C. may be far 
removed from Lincoln County, but local 
home health administrators are warn
ing that distance shouldn't create disin
terest. 

Verna Adams, administrator of 
Home Health Services of Lincoln 
County, said she is concemed about 
changes in Medicare regulations within 
the Balanced Budget Agreement of 
1997. 

The changes, which go into effect in 
Febmary, are meant to reduce abuse 
and misuse of the reimbursement sys
tem. Adams said she supports eliminat
ing fraud, but said parts of the legisla
tion will only hurt home health agen
cies and their patients. 

"There are a lot of things in there 
that are absolutely contemptible," 
Adams said. "This (legislation) is going 
to be hitting our most vulner~ble elder
ly citizens. Patients' needs are not 

· reduced, but, because of the Balanced 
Budget Act of 1997, our services are 

The Noisy River 

being cut, cut, cut, regardless of what 
needs are." 

Selma Sierra, press secretary for 
Rep. Joe Skeen, R-NM, and Michael 
Kozeliski, legislative correspondent for 
Skeen, said many lawmakers did not 
have a clear understanding of the 
Medicare regulations until the budget 
agreement was passed. 

"The bottom line is a lot of these 
com.-erns were brought up after the leg
islation was passed," Sierra said_ 'What 
(Skeen) is doing, when he's hearing 
these concerns, ·is working with the 

Dianne SalllngsiRulcloso News 

Dick Wisner, (right) executive director of the Ruidoso River Association Inc., stands near the banks of the Rio Ruidoso and confers with Ben 
Mason. associate director, on plans for restoradon of the river that has declined in the last decade from various types of abuses .. (See story on 3A) 

Father, daughter critically burned 
BY DIANNI- STAUJNGS 
RI'IDO'O NfU'\ \1Aff U'RITl.R 

1\vo Fort Stanton residents are in 
an Albuquerque burn center being 
treated for severe burns they received 
Saturday when the cab of their pickup 
tn.Ick caught fire. 

And the woman who helped rescue 
them is at home, still a bit jittery from 
the intense drama that played out at 
her house in Capitan. 

Phil Keller and his 24-year-old 
daughter Erin, were driving down the 
south side of Crestview Road about 
3:15 p.m. when black powder Keller 
uses in his antique weapons hobby 
explodro, said Lincoln County Sheriff 
Thm Sullivan. He was not sure what 
ignited the- powder. 

The two were flown to the 
l JnivNsity of New Mexico Hospital 
Hum (:enter, where they were listed in 
critical.condition Thursday. 

When the powder exploded, Keller 
managB<l to pull off the road, slightly 
up hill from the home of Donna 
Willoughby. Erin wa..s able to free her
Si'lf from hPr Si'at belt and walk to 
Willoughby's front door. 

"She came to the door and that was 
thL• first. I knew it wa.-; out thf.'re," 
Willoughby said. Smoke was billowing 
from the cab. 

"She was crying," Willoughby said. 
"I got h('r in the house and over to the 
wfttcr and thPn I went out to get her 
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dad. He still was in the truck and it was 
buming." 

Fortunately for the Kellen;, 
Willoughby was no strangpr to hum 
ir\iuries. In 1986, her son also was 
involved in a car fire and was bumro 
over 55 percent of his body. so she knew 
the father and daughter should be 
wrapped in sheets immediately_ 

"Bless their hearts," she said. "You 
know when you're first hurt. you don't 
feel the pain right away They didn't 
want to (be wrappedJ. They wantro 
their tn.Ick put out and she wanted to 
talk to her mother." 

Willoughby had contacted 911 hy 
then, but before police officers arrived, 
another explosion occurred inside the 
Keller's Nissan tn.1ck. 

"It kicked it into gear," she said. "It 
spun. It went around my van. It was 
like this big fire ball and it hit the houS<.' 
right up against where Lhe hot water 
heater is. So I got them ouLside undPr a 
tree. I thought if I don't get this fire out, 
we're all going to blow up. 

"The inside of the truck was flam
ing terribly. It's just a mirade they got 
out, but he was bumed really badly. It 
will be a long recovery." 

WiJloughby was lucky, because the 
truck was slowed by obstacles before it 
hit her house and didn't do much dam
age, she said. 

"The gentleman my son bought the 
house from had put rocks around the 
circular drive," she said. "And I'm 
always n.1nning over the rocks. 1 had 
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told everybody that when summer 
comes, I'm f_,retting rid of those rocks. 

"Now I'm b"l'tting more rocks. I'm 
going to have rocks everywhere, 
becausP that's all that saved me. When 
the truck went across the rocks, they 
slow('Cl it down." 

At first, she thought there was no 
way the pickup would hit the house, 
because of trees and other obstacles. 

But to her amazt•mt>nt. the truck 
rnanPtl\:erro through those obstacles 
and then narrowlv missed her 
( 'hevrnlet van hy about three inches. 

\Villoughhy dragged a garden hose 
through the house and poked it out the 
kitchen window to shower the cab of 
the pickup.wtwn an officpr arrived 
from Capitan, he rernovPd her from the 
house and finish£'<.1 putting out the 
smoldPring fire with an extinguisher. 

"It wa.c; a sad and bad day and I was 
a total nPrvous wr<'ck," Willoughby 
said. "If it sounds like I was handling 
things. when it was over, I sat down 
and cried and cried. 

The one thing that didn't bum in 
the truck cab, £'VPn though the inside 
wa.."> guth'Cl, w<>re the seat belts, she 
said. 

A fund in the name of the Phil 
KellN Family has he£>n £'stahlishcd at 
Sierra Bank ·to help offset some of the 
medical and traveling expenses. 
Checks may b£' mailed to the fund in 
care of the bank at P.O. Box 4517, 
Ruidoso, NM 88355. 
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health subcommittee of Ways and 
Means, working with the executive 
branch (the Health Care Financing 
Administration or HFCA), to see what 
can be done to facilitate change." 

Kozeliski added; "to help the folks 
the program was intended to help." 

But he did admit that the changes 
are sweeping. 

'These are the most changes to the 
entire Medicare system in its 35-year 
history," Kozeliski said. 

Sen. Pete Domenici, R-NM, said in 
a prepared statement; "I recognize the 

important value of home health care 
agencies. The Medicare reforms in the 
new law, including those for home 
health care, are aimed at eliminating, 
or at least reducing fraud and abuse in 
the system. For example, at least $23 
billion of Medicare funds in 1996 were 
attributed to improper payments asso
ciated with waste, fraud or abuse." 

However, three portions of the leg
islation particularly stand out to 
Adams as "grossly unfair." 

See HEALTII, page 2A 

Local post office 
works to deliver 
• Following numerous complaints 
about inconsistent delivery times, the 
post office has assigned another carrier 
to help with a troublesome mail route. 

BY TONI K. LAXSON 
RUIDOSO NEW~ .HAH WR1Tfll 

James Cox recently decided to 
have his social security checks direct
deposited into his bank account. 

"I would never do it before," said 
the retired Ruidoso man. "But you 
just can't tn.Ist the mail anymore." 

Bills he's sent have been lost, 
checks sent to him never showed up, 
and it's a guessing game when the 
daily mail will arrive, he said. 

"You get it at 3:30 in the afternoon 
one day and the at 7:30 <p.m.l the next 
day," Cox said. "You just have no idea 
when'you'i-e-g-Oing to get your mail." 

Ruidoso Postmaster John 
Quemada ::.aid Thursday he has 
received 40-50 complaints from home
owners along a mail delivPry route 
that began in .July. 

Only a few people havP citPd lost 
.---------·-----------

mail - most of the complaints are 
about inconsistent delivery times on 
the route worked by Pamela L. 
Rodely, an independent contractor for 
the post office. 

The problem hasn't been that 
Rodely has been remiss in doing her 
job, Quemada said, only that her 
route had become too large- growing 
from 46 to about 475 mailboxes, and 
from 23 to 58 miles, Quemada said. 

"For the amount of mail she was 
carrying, she did a better than good 
job," he said. 

Three weeks ago, he took action to 
alleviate the problem, and submitted 
a request to the U.S. Post Office's 
Denver offices to split the route. 

"And, hopefully, I will be given a 
new route in March," Quemada said. 

The new route will have about 250 
mailboxes and will include homes 
along Hull Road from the intersection 
of Paradise Canyon, along Fawn 
Ridge, in the White Mountain 
Developments and the Recreation 

StT MAIL, page L\ 

counesy of Marl< Chono 

Patricia Chino (nght) stands next to Mark Chmo (middle) and Wendell Ch1no (left). 

Patricia Chino dies at 72 
BY DIANNE STALLINGS 
R11JlJ()\() ,..,/ \1:'\ \1Alf WRIT/ R 

Friends and family m(•mhPrs 
gathered at the Santa Clara 
Catholic Church Mondav to say 
goodbye to Patricia Chino: a woman 
they described as wnrm, out-going 
and interested in her communitY. 

The 72-year-old fornlPr· wif;, of 
MPscalero ApachP l'n·~id('nt 
Wendell Chino died Saturday aft<T 
a lengthy illness, her sistl'r .fuanita 
Jojola of Isleta Pueblo said 
Wednesday. 

Her son, Mark Chino, said the 

~ T~!l\1~.!\ ~ 0 

So you think you 
know all about 
Lincoln County? 
Play the gan1e! 
SECTION D 

family plans on conducting a 
memorial in Mescalero for her and 
will rrnnounce the time later. 

"She was very well liked in the 
community and every where she 
wpnt," .Jojola said. "She was a mem
ht•r of the (Santa Clara) tribal coun
cil and was active in tribal a!Tairs, 
in senior citizpn activities and in 
lwr rhurch. Sh£' was very outgoing 
and helpful." 

After her divorce, Mrs. Chino 
stavPd in Mescalero for a while, but 
in the 1970s moved to Santa Clara, 

PAGE 2A 
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RUIDOSO'S 
THREE-DAY 

WEATHER 
OUTLOOK 

SUNDAY H;gh ... 47 
Low ... 24 

Mostly Cloudy 

SATURDAY H;gh ... 49 
Low ... 28 

Partly Cloudy 

MoNDAY High ... 51 
Low ... 25 

Partly Cloudy 

WEATIIER ALMANAC 
Raldoso Readings 
Thesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 

High 
63 
62 
56 

LofiJ PrMp. 
18 .00" 
~ .00" 
16 .00" 

lleglo..m-Vlednnday High LofiJ -Albuquerque 
El Paso. TX 
Lubbock.TX 
Mldland, TX 

52 
66 
61 
63 

28 Mostly Cloudy 
34 Mostly Cloudy 
34 Mostly Cloudy 
40 Mostly Cloudy 

Jan. phases of the moou 

rn~ :~)o 
Jan. 20 Jan. 28 Jan. ' jiUI. 28 

STAKI>ATE The Moon is al periw;e. 

lklow the Pleiade• in early evening. and 10 their left la1er on. 
im' Ol'lll'lp: Alo:kar.on and the dimmer Hyada;_ BinoculatS show 
the fiery tint of Aklebaran beautifully. Near it an: rwo double 
stan. of the Hyade~o that arc o::~y 10 relo.Oivo:: in binoc:ular.;: lPo::ta 
and Sigma Tauri. 

51sr0a~ roui'WSI of .Vc:DcmtJld I'JbH"nt~IOI'l t nw of TEI>IS at AltRm Fo• mOll" mfonN(Itron ct1/l 1-800-Slti~Dtllr 
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o...td M. Queen. Canzozc 

Head fr-ame of the Old Abe Coal Mine near White Oaks 

lli8s<;:RAPBOOK __ _ 
A glimpse into Lincoln 

County's past, compiled from 
local newspapers by Polly E. 
Chavez. 

White Oaks Eagle 
Jan. 25. 1900 
The Old Abe is again ship

ping coal to the railroad. More 
men have been put on at the 
mine, and these shipments will 
continue now as long as there 
is demand for Old Abe coal, 
which has been proven the 
very finest article in the mar
ket for all around purposes, 
and is equal to Pennsylvania 
coal for blacksmithing purpos-

es. This industry will add 
much to the prosperity of 
White Oaks. 

We are in receipt of a com
munication this morning 
informing us that several 
promising gold prospects have 
been located around Lincoln, 
the county seat. and consider
able stir is manifested in that 
vicinity. 

ADV.: Passengers carried 
to White Oaks and any part of 
the country on the shortest 
notice. Good rigs, careful dri
vers. White Oaks Passenger 
Line.- Paul Mayer, Proprietor. 
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Village committee majority against recommending impact fees 
BY TONI K. l.A.:\.--s..~ 
JIUIDO,\U :'l.'t-W'!" Sl UJ •1U[!1~1 "'-----

If RuidOS(t starts charging 
impact fees on nll!'w construc
tion, it probabl,y won't be at the 
advice of a committee studying 
the fees. 

.. Right now. we are four-to
one against re-commending 
any kind of impact· fee," Lee 
Griffin, chair of the Capital 
Improvement Plan Advisory 
Committee, said Thursday to 

the Ruidoso Village Council. 
On Thursday, the five vol

unteers met with the council to 
announce they had not 
reached a consensus despite 
monthly meetings and constant 
contact with a village consul
tant hired to assist them. 

Griffin and three other 
members could not endorse the 
fees, which, he said, would 
have the far-reaching effect of 
raising property values 
throughout Ruidoso. 
Additionally, any impact fee 

would push development out
side village limits into sur
rounding areas, Griffin said. 

He and other members of 
the committee saKI they recog
nize the village's dire for fund
ing to improve water and 
sewer systems. 

Tim Hoyt, another commit
tee member said the village 
should attach the cost of new 
infrastructure to water and 
sewage rates. 

Mayor Jerry Shaw pointed 
out that the village was 

already considering rate hikes 
for those services. 

Ben Mason, the only com-· 
mittee member in support of 
the fees, oaid he believed rev
enue from the fees would .bene
fit Ruidoso. Nor would the vil
lage have to Charge the run 
$4,100 right away, but could 
phase it in over five years. 

The Capital Improvement 
Plan Advisory Committee is 
next scheduled to meet at 1:30 
p.m. Feb. 26. 

Mail: December snow storms and mail volume caused delivery problems 
Continued fmm p~1ge lA 

Village Trailer Park off of 
White Mountain Drive. 

As of Thesday. Quemada 
instituted an interim fix until 
the new route is approved. A 
second independent carrier, 
who works a smaller route, will 
assist ROO.ely on the days that 
she is unable to complete her 
mail deliveries by 5 p.m., 
Quemada said. 

Rodely also bas~ given 
permission to hire an assistant, 
who could be screened and at 
work in about two weeks. 

The problems that accom
pany ·expansion of mail deliv~ 

ery services are new to him, 
Quemada saKI. "When a route 
reachee 360 boxes, it's time to 
start splitting it,'" he said. "I 
guess we are all learning as we 
go along." 

What gave him a false 
sense of security was the 
amount of mail being delivered 
initially was low. "Most people 
receive three or four pieces of 
mail (a day),"' he said. ''But the 
people in these areas, the more 
aftluent areas, they are getting 
two or three times that · 
amount." 

Rodely on Thesday night 
addresoed tbe Ruidoso Village 
Council about her problems 
with the delivery service, espe-

cially after the December snow
stonn. 

"I would like to inform all 
my customers that they are 
responsible for removing the 
snow from around the mailbox
es,"' Rodely said. 

Not only should she be able 
to reach the mailboxes herself, 
but she should be able to drive 
up to the mailboxes with her 
car, she said. 

"And when we had that 
snow stornJ., it was almost 
impossible to get the mail 
through. 

"I know tbe mail has been 
late quite a few times,"' she 
said. "And I know there have 
been some complaints."' 

Besideo the snow, Rndely 
also has had to deal with mail
boxes that don't conform to 
postal regulations, she said. 
Some are either too high, too 
short or too close to tbe n:>ad. · 

Village Manger · Gary 
Jackson suggeoted thet the vil
lage assist the post oft"oce with 
monitoring bow mailboxes are 
put up at street corners. 
Deputy Manager Alan Briley 
said one proper construction 
for a mailbox is the upside 
down "L," in which the mail box 
juto out from ito support. The 
•'L'" constru.cti.on reduces the 
likelihood thet tbe mailbox will 
be damaged by snowplow.; 
staff members said. 

Ax-wielding convict denied parole board appeal 
BY DIANNE STALUNGS 
lltUIDOSO NEW.S STAFF WIUT£11: 

Boyd Bartlett, who 
· attacked his estranged wife 

and another woman seven 
years ago with an ax, will not 
be released from prison any 
time soon to seek medical 
treatment for chronic hepatitis. 

The State Parole Board 
denied an early-release med
ical parole requested by 
Bartlett Jan. 12. 

Eduardo Lucero. director of 
the board. said that after hear
ing from Bartlett and receiving 
information from people in the 
community. members ruled 
that his medical condition did-

n't warrant an early release. 
Bartlett, 34, contends he is 
dying from a liver condition 
connected to chronic hepatitio 
and that he wants to seek 
experimental treatment not 
available in prison. 

.. 1 was so relieved," said 
Terry McDaniels, the friend 
who took the worst of Bartlett's 
attack. suffering nuijor iqjuries 
to her head, limbs and body. 

She did not known 
Bartlett's wife well and had 
just stop~ by her honie when 
Bartlett attacked them, then 
collapsed in the yard from an 
apparent overdose of drugs 
Oct. 4, 1990. Bartlett subse
quently was sentenced to 16 
years in prison for two charges 

The US Postal Service will be issuing Solicitation No. 072976-98-
A-0059 on or about January 16, 1998, for the following project: 

NEW CONSTRUCTION LEASED FACIUTY 
MAIN POST OFACE 

RUIDOSO DOWN, NEW MEXICO 88346·9998 
The project is to construct a USPS facility of 6.774 gross square feet on 
an uncontrolled site in a range from 55,000 to 75,000 net usable square 
feet. The preferred area boundary is: 

North: Adjacent to Highway 70 
South: Adjacent to Highway 70 
East: Parker Road 
West: Ruidoso Downs Racetrack Entrance 

Plans and specifications will be made available on or about January 16, 
1998. at a NON-REFUNDABLE CHARGE OF $25.00 per set. Please 
make check payable to "A&D DRAFT AID" (one check per solicitation). 

SOLICITATION NO.: 072976-98-A-0059 

ADDRESS TO OBTAIN SOLICITAT'Dr~S: 
ATTN: DIANA ESGUERRA, A&D DRAFT AID INC. 
PO BOX 40877, DENVER, CO 80204-0877 
(303)573-5757 • FAX (303) 573-8714 

PROPOSALS DUE: 3:00PM, FEBRUARY 27, 1998 

ADDRESS TO SUBMfT PROPOSALS: 
U S POSTAL SERVICE- ATTN: GARY MYERS 
1441 E. BUCKEYE AD #203, PHOENIX, AZ. 85034-4132 

REAL ESTATE SPECIALIST: 
GARY MYERS: (602) 223·3614 • VOICE MAIL (602) 362-7529 

ARCHITECT!ENGINEER: JERRY SOUKUP: (303) 22D-6563 

of attempted murder. 
Although obe was terrified 

that if be was released, sbe 
might be in danger, McDaniels 
said she will not actively try to 
prevent Bartlett's parole in the 
future. 

"I don't think after this 
point, I will be actively involved 
in any more of his attempts for 
parole," she said. "It's a funny 
thing, forgiveness. Somehow I 
have to forgive and forget since 
'I was just a. person in the 
wrong place at the wrong time. 
I have to let it go I don't want 
him to think J'Q! tbe pel'!!~D 
wbo try to lir.op hiS parole e&ch 
time he comes up." 

She assembled a packet of 
informa~ion for the parole 

board on Bartlett's January 
application thet including pho
tographs of her wounds, ·news
paper stories and television 
videos. That will be on file for 
parole board members to 
review in the future. 

"One photo of my head oplit 
open looked like it had been 
handled a great deal, • obe said. 
"' know the parole board had 
pondered the picture." 

But Bartlett would - be 
eligible for parole on his good 
time for the attempted murder 
charges until March 2000, a 
parole board official ..U~ ·And 
oo'Stlll'wowd haviHD'ili!i'Ve'i> 
minimum of 2 1/2 years ·or ·hi's 
five year sentence for a failed 
prison escape in 1992. 
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$ '1·;-c· rrr ;5 -;---~;;\·i~>l']·r:o·l·( nJ-(fi-\\l .. '7(<:52.F" S 
$ L1• ~ruL\·) (~_··.tn_\_,,·,,; _l r-oLD U ;_.J)J tJ1c.:::JJ,_':"., $ 

s s 
$ 1690 J-lw.v. 70 East • H.uidoso Jlovt"ns! N.J'\'1. HS346 S 
$ (505) 378-7065 $ 
$ WE CARRY A WIDE VARI£TY OF ARTWORK. POTTERY, $ 
$ COWBOY STUFF, ANTlOUES, IHDIAH ARTlFACTS (old and $ 
$ new), WALKING mcKS, RUGS AHD BLANKETS, KITCHEN $ 
$ GADGETS (old and new), PENDLETON BLANKETS (priced $ 
$ to ~1!!), KACHINAS, JEWELRY. AKT10UE TOY5, GOURMET$ 

$ COFFEES (c.atfe M a, and kles . Blend), $ 
and the BEST PRICED CHILE RISTRAS AROUND. Just in, a 

$ larg£ of autographed abtlia. Fcx imtance, $ 
$ w~ have a collect:OI"J; dream.. an autographed Mickey $ 
$ Man1:kz II (authenticity certificates are with $ 
$ ndise). AND DONT FORGET ABOUT OUR C $ 
$ Picture Framing, best prices and best quality!!! $ 
$ SO COME BY THE CAMEL HOUSE, $ 
$ AHD LET US SAVE YOU MONEY!!! S 
$S$$$$$$S$S$$$$$$$$S$$$$$$ 

Dad took me tc' lunch bst week. l--Ie told me he neccb hclr' "·ith ,\fom. 

Now available: 
• * Independent Living apartments 

* Assisted Living apartments 

* Alzheimer's Residential Care 

1$r A <>REENBRIAR COMMtJNrn' 
·~ ... ~~~· 

Taking care of both a home and Mom became 

too much for Dad. He decided Villa del Rev was the 

right place for them to live. I was relie:ved. Now he 
won't have to cook, dean or work in the.yard. With 

a warm, professional staff to help Mom with 

medications, bathin~ and other personal care, Dad 

will have more energy to focus on quality time with 

her. They'll both enjoy the planned activities, the 
outings and socializing at mealtime with new friends. 

Now 1 will rest easier knowing a caring staff will be 

there for them 24 hours a day. 

Call today for more information and to schedule 

a personal tour .. 

(505) 622-1656 VIUADEL& 
280 l N .·Kentucky, Roswell, NM 8820 I 

Fl 1:: T f Fl I!_ ... E N T V < L L A 13 1i --·-
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Ruidoso River Association· outlines plan for restoration 
BY DIANNE STAlliNGS 
RUIDOSO NEWS STAFF WJUT£R 

The quest fur a heo)thier 
stream system in Ruidoso 
received a $200,000 boost this 
week when the Ruidoso River 
Aosociation won line! approval 
on a federal grant to help pa.y fur 
restoration pions. 

'lb accomplish the goal will 
require the cooperation of sever-
al dift'erent entities that already 
have agreed to be partners in 
the endeavor, including the vil
lage of Ruidoso and the 
M""'"'lero Apeche Tribe, said 
Dick Wumer, asst:Jciation execu
tive director. 

The Rio Ruidoso Restora
tion Prqject is only one part of 
a comprehensive and multifac
eted progrom the 675-member 
local river group has put 
together over the pest year in 
an effort to nurture the Rio 
Ruidoso back to health, Wisner 
said. 

A degroe of oncceoo will be 
declared when nutrients enter
ing the stream are cut by 25 to 
30 percent and sediments 
entering decline by the same 
amount, according to Wisner 
and associate director Ben 
Mason .. 

Some of the more visual 
elements of the three-year pro
ject are to put up signs at each 

river croeoing in tha villoge to the restoration coalition bad to 
remind ·people that .Rio Rui- pledge a $133,333 "matL'h" of 
doso is a "high quality cold time, money and material for a 
water fiShery" and. to ask for total. working budget of 
the public's help in keeping it $333,333. · 
clean; tO intrQduce a stream The restoration plan 
ecology curriculum into the encompasseS the entire water
elementary and secondary shed. not just the stream. The 
school.systems; and to rehabil- association has been working 
itate Two Rivero Park, includ- on specifics of the pion with 
ing building an interpretive representatives of the New 
center showing how a water- Mexico Envir<mment Depart
shed should ~k. ment for .the last six months, 

'lb receive the money, the Wisner said -
proposal bad to .paao review by One or the first steps is to 
the federal Environmental . pinpoint plllCeS where harmful 
Protection Agency~ which allo- sediments and nutrients are 
cates grants from the Clean entering the stream • he said. 
Water Act. Association mem~ "'We have lots of guesses, 
hero and others who are part of but we need to collect scientifw 

data," be oaid. "We believe improvements in the quality 
there ma,y be a lot of places in and the quantity of the water, 
Upper Canyon with drainage beeause they are interdepen
from roads that ends up at the dent, Wisner said. Aclrlevi.J~g 
first bridge," Wisner said. one without the other would be 

Om:e tha sediment entry a waste of ti~J>e. 
points are identified, traps will '1\J meet those goals, the 
be created to catch the materi- ·assoclation has struck an 
al and J)NVellt it &om flowing' vii 
doWnstream. Tracldu.g down . agreenumt with . lage om
nutrient eources will in"'!lve ciaJs to inotall a pumping sys
the village of Ruidoso, wbiclt.. tem below Grindstone Dam to 
already is trying to reline ce,pture the dam's leakage and 
sewer pipes that may be !oak- return It to the stream and 
ing and to fmd old septic tanks seeured village concurrence to 
and ceoe pools, be said. Stabi- use Grindstooe Lake as a true 
lizing and revegetating erod- """''rvoir, allowing its water 
ing stream banks also will be -!oval to Ooat with the availobil
important. _ ity of water - an approach 

The prcUect must strive fur startad loot onmmer. 

County Commission steamed at stall. of state property tax limits bill 
Man._ Frank Potter, the gov- fwniiig. would benel-,t the people of New either change the minds of their bae not been introdooed and 

BY DIANNE STALUNGS enwr bae questioned whether "They're going to bury this Mexico. How could they call one .eJeeted ollicials in Santa Fe or. time is nliUlingour, Howell said. 
aumow NEWS STAFF WRITER the proposal is "germane" to the deal and call it not germane," _..,ane and the other not. change the name& of their e1ect,C The dsadJins is next week. . 

A tsx _;__, to place limits current session of the state Leg- Howell said after the meet- "! think it's time lbr the peo- · ed olllciols in Santa Fe. , Howell said. "A lot 
,..u.,._. islature. ' ing."fiow can they, in a finaru:e pie to call their ·low lnakers. I The commission unani-

on annual propercy tax increao- of people are:~~hillog this close 
80 and freeze valuations 011 Potter's report 'lbesda!r dur- session, tall< about spending think one of two things needs to liiOusJy requested State Rep. and I ba•- a. ' lot 
-'-"-n homes 18• -.J< on the ing a special commisoion meet- more money to increase the happen here.· We won't get any Dab Williams (&.Glencoe) to •u support on 
_.., until this, beeauSe it is .lotnethUog fur desk of Gov. Gary Johnson. ing bae Commiooionero Wilton salaries of elected ollicials and support for a tax cap · the oulonit the proposal to be trans- 'If 

Aooording to Linroln Connty Howell, author of the. tsx idea, not Consider a tax cap that people make one of ~wo changes: 1otsd into bill furm. But the bill the people. " 

Chino: 'Her life was spent in pursuit of those values of helping your fellow human being and involvement ... ' 

Continued from page !A 
was a Durse there," Bigrope 
said. "The local people liked 
her. She delivered one of my 
nieceS, whose mother was 

her sister Helen Padilla of having complications and was 
Santa Clara Pueblo said. She in an ambulance (going to 
threw her energies into her Alomogordo). The baby was 
. new community with the same born · tb bul · ht t 
·enthusiasm she had shown in In e am ance ng a 

Round Mountain. They just 
· -Mescalero, where her bus- turned around and came back. 

band, Chino, bad been peotor · The girl, Patricia Bigrope, was 
of the Dutch Reformed named after Mrs. Chino. 1 
Ch~. was especially happy believe Marcus Pena was the 

:to entertain old friends from ambulance driver." 
Meocalero, said Ellyn Bigrope, "Her life was spent in pur
who was contacted at the suit of those values of helping 

:Mescalero Cultural Center. your fellow. human being and 
"She was so glad to receive involvement in your communi

. Mescalero people at her home ty to make it·a better place," 
;~b!tn tll-ey were in the.lll'l"\ .fo~ ~.?~ ~--:~~::" va};;:~f 
.meetinp and other funettons, w.., ~.......,. .,..,... _....., ,,~,-
.Bigrope said. bly the most important Uiat 

The cultural center direc- we can learn from." 
tor recalled getting to know ~bino said his family 
Mrs. Chino when she was in heard from people all over the 
the hospital and Mrs. Chino state in the days after his 
was a registered nurse with mother's death. · 
the Indian Health Service. "'n behalf of myself, my 
- "(Mrs. Chino) was a very wife and our entire extended 
kind and Warm person and family here . in Mescalero, 

Ruidoso Little League Basketball 
Sign-up Friday, January 30 • 6-8 p.m. 

at the Ruidoso Middle School Gym 
All 10-14 year olds welcome. 
Please bring a COPY of your 

Birth Certificate! 
If you are Interested In 

Coaching please call Dale 
at 258-3748. 

*Reminder - There will be no sign
ups on the day of the draft. 

HOMEOPATHY 
AT THE CENTRE FOR THE 

HEALING ARTS 

PATRICIA MARTINI 
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT 

257-7555 

Santa Clara and elsewhere, 
we want to extend our deepest 
appreciation for the sUpport 
.and prayers ~:~Dd expressions 
of _condolences that have been 
given to us," he said. · 

Mrs. Chino was the 
· daughter of Marcelino and 
Eliza Gutierrez. Besides work
ing as a registered nurse, she 
·was 1\11 educator at Northern 
New Mexico Community Col
lege. 

Other accomplishments 
contained in a hand written 
resume Put together by Mrs. 
Chino in 1991 include that she 
was valedictorian of her 1943 
graduating high school class. 
She trained three ye,U.s at St. 
.J9!iilpb's Ho~~pl,t.a)· ~II. .N,b>,t
querque, receiVlllg her nurs
ing certif"reate in May 1946 .. 

She started in the pedi
atrics department at the Los· 
Alamos Hospital the same 
year. Wanting to travel, she 
took a pediatrics position in 
1948 at the Salem General 
Hospital in Oregon. While 

there, she receiVed an offer· to 
join the Indian Health Division 
of the Bureau of Indian Affairs 
and that led to a positiOI) in the 

. Tacoma Indian. Hospital in 
Washington. 

During that period, Mrs. 
Chino switched to surgical 
nursing, a field she considered 
moot interesting and challeng. 
ing. 

She requested a transfer to 
New Mexico in 1960 and began 
working at the Mescalero Indi
an Hospital, where she gained 
background in commUnicable 
diseases and the treatment of 
alcoholism. 

Mter leaving Mescalero, 
she worked with the 'Thwa rur r · · · .. · ·Sa ~ 
· c1.:..'S::ehfu~~'i~~'t to 1~G. 
aimed at developing an !'lpba
bet and an orthography of the 
Santa Clara Thwa language. 

~he began teaching nursing 
in 1976. In 1977, she went tO 
work at the Santa Clora Detox
ification and Rehabilitation _ 
Center as a rehabilitation ape-

MONDAY, FEB. 2 • TUESDAY, FEB. 3 • WEDNESDAY, FEB. 4 
At my studio at 413 Mechem Dr. in Ruidoso 

Novice beginners and old hands welcome! 

For more infonnation (cost, supply list, etc ... ) 
• call Sharon Ramey at Sharon's Hair Styles 505·257-9278 . 

11 CISI cf IICielult wutha~·the" will k 4aer fG 4oor lui arvi111 mlbllle it • cost. (tuob to 11f laulMd, ICe•l 

cialist. She eerved on the Santa 
Claro Pueblo Tribal Council 
from 1986 to 1969. 

In her sparse, BP.ll'e time, 
Mrs. Chino eqjoyed making cer-
emonial ribbon skirts. · 

Sbe is survived by her son, 
Mark Chino, and his wife Sele-

na of Mescalero; a -grandson, 
Jesse_ Chino, also of Mescalero; 
her two sisters, Helen Padilla of 

· Santa C!ora Pueblo and Juani
ta' Jqjolo of Isleta Pueblo; a 
brother, ~nd Gutienez of 
Santa Clara; many nieces, 
nephews and other relotives. 

J D Blancbard graduated from Odeesa High 
ames • School in 1990. He eerved in 

Funeral services for James the Anny and was employed 
Blanchard, 26-year-old brother with the Andrews school sys
of 'Iracy Blonebard of Ruidoso, tem. He married Cindy Under
are scheduled at 10 a.m. toda,y wood in Odeooa on July 14, 
at Means Memorial United 1995. 
.Me~t ~~ -1 .•• ~rs incl';lde his wife, 
'lexao, wttl\.~ • ~.1Jit.. ~~; i9JI parents, 
pastor, oftlaatlngi- ;. -,- _ .. '-- ... ~and Pansy-ll!onchard 

Burial was td follow in the of Odessa; -brothers Christo
Andrews Old Cemetery under pher, Pete and David · of 
the direction of McNett Funer- Odeesa, Richard of Chandler, 
al Home. Ariz., and Tracy of Ruidoso; his 

Mr. Blanchard died in the grandmother, Vernie Kincaid, 
Odessa (Texas) Medical Center Odessa; and two s'tep·children, 
on Jan 27. He was born in Brian and. Ragan Rea, of 
Odessa on Oct. 17, 197~, and Andrews. 

The Forest Service is currently leasing approx. 4000 sq. ft. 
of office space in Cloudcroft, NM, for the Sacramento Ranger 
District Office. the current lease expires July. 1998. If eco
nomically advantageous, the Government is interested in con
-sidering alternative space which may be renovated, or new 
construction may be considered. the alternative sites shan be 
within the vicinity of Cloudcroft. The Government will con
sider the cost of moving, alterations. etc. when deciding 
whether· to relocate. ' 

This notice is not a request for proposal. The purpose of this 
notice is to survey the market to determine if there are other 
potential sites available. If interested, call Michael C. Aguirre, 
Leasing Contracting Officer at 505-434-7340, or write to 
Lincoln National Forest, 1101 New York Ave., Alamogordo, 
NM 88310 

Lincoln County 

Long Rifle Association 

has set up an account at 

Sierra Bank to help the 

fami!Y of 

Phil Keller 

Contact Sierra Bank for 

more Information at 

258-3566 

Wouldn't It be great if you could take care of all your banking and 

investment needs at one placel Well. )'QU can and it's easy and conve

nient. At Norwest, you'll find a full range of products and .services and 

a friendly. knoWledgeable staff who can httlp you select the ones that 

are right for you. Call or stop by today and start putting the resources 

of one of the nation's leading financial institutionS to work for you. 

Norwest".offers ••• 

• Full-Service Banking 

• Estate Planning and Settlement, Trust Administration and Investment 
Management Services- Sylvlan GHiespie, 627-7229 

• 
• Home Mortgages- Don !.one, 257-6999 

• Investment Services• 

\ 

lnml Jlew!!ines 
1 p.m. Monday for 

Wednesday's Paper 
and 1 p.m. Wednesday 

for Friday's Paper 

Carole Wiberg. lnves_tment Officer 

NISI is the full-service brokerage subsidiary of Norwest Corporation. 
Would you like to discuSs an IRA. Mutual Fund. specific stock or just· 
investments in generallThen call Carole today at 257-1531. 

~ 

. j Norwest Investment Services, Inc. (NISI) Is a 
"Investments offered MaY 1088 value. ' registered brokerfdealer and a member of the 

~ NOT_by:~:~~~-~~radJ --~~ ~:nk-~~·~=~::~J- --~~~~·~~~;;_ex~-ge and SIPC. 
0191111 No,... ... B11r'< ~MoxlllCI. N.A. Molmi>Oit FDIC 
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OUR OPINION 

Pragmatic politicos 
With the always political New Mexico Legislature in 

session and the State of the Union declared as positive by 
a Democrat president who's having troubles of his own, it 
seems appropriate to focus for a change on local politics.: 

Glance at the partisan scene in Lincoln County right 
now, and you would wonder if Democrats have a prayer at 
the polls this year, or any other year. 

L. Ray Nunley, the only registered Democrat eleeted to 
the ,cpunty commission, and right now its chairman, on 
MoJ)<IBY switched parties to become a registered Republi-
can. . 

: Every other elected county official is Republican, 
although Oike Nunley) several had changed their party 
affiliation before running for o!TJCe. One, like Nunley, 
switched after he won office as a Democrat. ... 

Nunley's switch, he said, wasn't a criticism of the coun-

RUIDOS.O NEWS 

PINION 

t;litH!f;R 
OlliE CI!IGIMIMll ll>l'r. ill .....,.,..... __ 

DIE SILVER LINING 

Marking the 'Birthday Month' 
ty or state party. But he was "pretty uncomfortable" with This is being sent to you pathway as the last remaining thers. ln. Sootlaod there is a 
the national situation. Changing .parties was Nunley's just at high noon on Jan. 27 patches of December snow are jingle that.gne13: 
stated reaction to the scandal swirling around President and will reaeh you 'on Jan. 30, fading away up in the shadows "'f candlemass be bright 
Clinton, a former White House aide and a couple of other_ practically on ~~ evergreens on the hill- and fair, we'll have two winters· 
women who've raised somQ questions about his private _life ~b=teptb! The crow flies plainly over- in ~~'i!;~ fiins on Feb. 2 
and thereby turned up the credibility burner to a very " B i r t h d a y head, cawing out his fair- in the church calendar. 
wann level. Month." · weather song. but in the last Feb. 2 alSo is the end of 

People mey recall Democrat N:unley lost to Republi- Early this week of the "deep of winter." what we call the "deep of win-
can Dub Williams for " House of Representatives seat in morning the sk;y ter." The season of winter itself 
the '96rg~jneral election. They might not recall that our was covered Groundhog's Day . lasts until March 19., although 
representative had become a Republican )ate in life, too. with light clouds The Birthday Month gets it often snows· in March and 

Sh~- 'lb Buill D t through which off to a running start with the April. 
Hnu -. m van once was a emocra , as was the sun shone, arrival of Groundhog's Day 0{1 The main~ of the B:irth-

Commi¥oner WJiton Howell. Ruidoso Magistrate Judge BY DAN STORM though casting Feb. 2, traditionally a turning day Month after Groundhog's . 
William·Butts also had been elected as a Democrat then Collllfro'IST all the cedars point in the weather. Day are Lincoln's birthday, 
changedpartyafllliation. ,.. aild pifions in· · TbesayinggoesthatifFeb. Feb., 12, Valentine's Day, Feb. 

Is this another manifestation of the independent the vale in a gold and crimson 2 is sunJlY the Groundhog sees 149 and Washington's Birthday, 

streak th9;:~-~.~J!,!-A~~'I:W"for ~r ~~~".:,.~~~ _ ~ohe ~~!at~;!.~ Feb. ~2. ' .. · , 
th~ a century?l)t 1& n:' a renection ~the n';~bEDOOf 'Soon the clol.icfS'". rad~d- . his Unde.,iround winter hOme Church Anniversary 
registered voter~ k~ In the county cle~ks offi.~. ' away, leaving a sky of mid-win- and sleeps for six more weeks Special services will be con-

Current reg:tstrat10n shows Repubhcan'? wtth nearly ter purple-blue. of winter weather. ducted at the Ruidoso Baptist 
53 percent of the 11,083 registered voters m the county, Out at the yard gate the While on the other hand if Church in celebra~ion of the 
while the Democrats claim '34- percent and miscellaneous temperature is 68 degrees, the the day is clOudy he doesn't~ 39th~nniversar:y of its open
others, like .. declined to state" and Libertarians, make up warmest day of the year so far. his shadow and stays above ing, eb. 1, 1959. 
the remainder. Incidentally, that makes Lincoln one of Snow birds ground, foreshadowing m!ld wish the Rev. Wayne 
only three co\mties in the state claiming a Republi<;an weather for the rest of. the wm- Joyce and his wife, Louise, and 

C II Our little winter friends, ter: their congregation, all oongrat-
majority. The o~her _two are have~ <Roswe ) and Los the Snow Birds, are chirping · This tradition goes back ulations and all God's bless-
Alamos. Even histoncally conservative San Juan (Farm- h~ppily as they feed along the across the water to our foreCa- ings. 
ington) had a Democrat registration edge in the 1996elec-
tion. 

So independent old Lincoln County is buried in a sea 
of Democrats who in the last election made up 54.6 per
cent of all registered voters in the state. 

Given that numerical landscape, we must conclude 
that political pragmatism, not independence, is firmly in 
control in Lincoln County, and that party loyalty just ain't 
what it used to be in grandpa's day . .if it ever was. 

FOR RFFEHFV .E 

u. S • .SENATOR 
PETE V. OoMENICJ (R) 
328 Hart Senate Bldg. 

Washington,. DC 20510~3101 
(202) 224-6621 
U. S. SENATOR 

JEFF BINGAMAN (D) 
703 Hart Senate Bldg. 

Washington, DC 20510~3102 
(202) 224-5521 

U.S. REPRESENTATIVE 
JOE SKEEN (R), DJST. 2 

2302 Rayburn House Bldg. 
Washington, DC 20515 

£202) 225~2365 

GoVERNOR 
GARY JOHNSON (R) 

State Capitol 
Santa Fe, N .M. 87503 

800-432-4406 
STATE SENATOR 

PETE CAMPOS (D), DlsT. 8 
901 Douglas 

Las Vegas, NM 87701 
425-0508 

STATE REPRESENTATIVE 
DUB WILLIAMS (R}, DJBT. 56 

HC66 - Box 10 
Glencoe, NM 88324 

378-4181 

Elected officials wekome questions anil comments. 

VILLAGE OF RUIDOSO 

MAYOR JERRY SHAW 
1230 Mechem, No. 15 
Ruidoso, NM 88355 

258-57.37 
COUNCILOR 

FRANK CUMMINS 
· Box 892 

Ruidoso, NM 88355 
257-7861 

COUNCILOR 
BILL CHANCE 

Box 4478 
Ruidoso, NM 88355 

257-7592 • 336-4550 
COUNCILOR 

~DONALDSON 
Box 2958 

Ruidoso, NM 88355 
258-4046 • 267-2443 

COUNCILOR 
LEON EGGLESTON 

Box 2500 
Ruidoso, NM 88355 

257-9450 • 257-5121 
CoUNCILOR 
BoB STERCHI 

Box 4305 
Ruidoso, NM 88355 

258-4418 
CouNCILOR 
JOE GoMEZ 

B216 Nogal Place 
Ruidoso, NM 88345 

258-5669 • 257-4081 
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Enough crime reporting 
already; get a balance 
1b the editor: 

'The front page of Friday's 
Ruido~ News featured three 
storieS on crimes committed in· 
our area. The public is not so 
naive as to think that crime 
doesn't exist in our communi
ti~ or that it is perpetrated by 
no more than a few individu
als. 

In the "Our Opinion" col
umn in the same issues editors 
expressed how vehicle and 
property vandalism -in Ruidoso 
"will take sOme living down by 

. the eommunity." 
A newspaper should report 

the ne)Vs; . a good newspaper 
balances news coverage. 

Friday's front page also 
could have featured the story 
on environmental issues. It is 
haunting that the sad com
mentary of the newspap_er's 
front page 41sensationalism" 
does not reRect on community 
weakness but rather on a nar
row editorial viewpoint. 

Virginia Watson-Jones 
Capitan 

Reining in property tax 
remains just part of issue 
'lb the editor: 

Lincoln County Commis
sioner Wilton H. Howell is 
right on target regarding the 
need to rein in property tax 
increases. However, his propos
al addresses but one facet of 
the property tax juggerna\lt 
besieging property owners 
within New Mexico: 

1) Our operational Proper
ty Tax Code is in dire need of 
revision and updating. A great 
many provisions in the present 
law are archai<i and obsolete. 
When will our legislature sum-. . 

YOUR OPll'IJION 

mon up the gumption to 
resolve this issue'! 

2) The present legislatively 
mandated "preferred". method 
for the valuation of private 
properties for tax -purposes 
{market value), is the most 
oppressive, less verifiable. and 
least equitable of any of the 
property tax assessment sys
tems ever devised. Californi
ans recently finally revolted 
against such a system by 
enacting Proposition 13: 
Assessments based on the 
actual cost to build or buy any 
given property. Do we need 
such a revolt here, or will our 
legislature voluntarily substi
tute our current tax code
allowable "cost" method as tpe 
mandated "preferred" valua
tion system? 

Hint: Not without mas
sive, vociferous and unrelent-
ing demaDds from each repre
sentative's voting constituents 
statewide! So what are we 
waiting for? Start the 
avalanche immediately and 
enlist all of your resident rela
tives, friends, neighbors and/or 
acquaintances to do likewise. 

3) '"Market value" assess
ments force property owners to 
pay current taxes based on a 
theoreti~al sa'tes price which 
may never be actually realized. 
how inequitable and open to 
manipulatiOn can any tax sys
tem become? County tax asses
sors feast on such a system. 
They say. We pay. · · 

4) The present property 
assessm~nt ':fa'{eal process 
beyond the ini · county valu
ation protest board hearing, is 
cumbersome and exooedingly 
expensive for the average prop
erty owner to ever, attempt. 
Our legislature should provide 
an easily available and cost
free venue for property owners 
to appeal any local valuation ,, 

• 

protest board finding and/or 
order. 

Manuel D. Flores 
Las Cruces 

The writer . is a former 
councilor and mayor of San 
Fernando, Calif.. and actiuely 
supported that stateB Proposi
tion 13 in the early 1970s. He 
retired to Las Cruces recently. 

Thanks to the elves 
for their holiday help 
'lb the editor: 

The Elves from the Child 
Abuse Prevention Task Force 
were busy over the Christmas 
holidays pl'!'P"riJlg gifts for the 
angels on Tlie Angel Tree. 

Sergio Castro from the 
Counseling Center worked to 
sort all the gifts and make liW'8 
each tag was attached to a gift 
and that every child on this 
very special list had a gift. 
Misti Rei and Katherine 
Howard Cooper of the Counsel
ing Center, with Julie Sa:D.ds 
from Children, Youth and Fam
ilies Department, Cathy Over
dorf and Adriana Castro from 
"Parents as Teachers"; Becky 
Nichols of VIPS: Sylvia Wtlson 
from Headstart; Rick Rei rep
resenting the Postal workers; 
and. Merriken B-ryant of Rain
dancer Youth Services wish to 
heartily thank First Federal 
Bank for their support, the 
Ruidoso News for publishing 
notice of the -tree and all the 
generous, kind-hearted people 
who chose a tag and returned 
a wrapped gift for a child in 
need of a little Christmas 
magic. 

Thank you for making the 
holidays brighter. · 

KaJherine Howard Cooper 
for the Child Abuse 

Prevention 7hsk Force 

CAll. us 
Phone' ;o';-l57-4001 

A little help 
for little Pete 

It's . been a tough two 
mooths in LinColn Couney for 
llli!I1Y people, what with persis. 
tent viruses and au bugs, not to 
.mention too much snow falling 
on Qhristmas 
day.T o u g h MOUNT<\IN 
~ for ASU>ES 
ranchem and -·~~~~~~~~~ 
lots of other I"' 
people, but 
especially so 
for a 4-year
old · Ruidoso 
girl who 
chooses to call 
herself Pete. 

S h e 's 
actually Alex-
is Nosker, 
and she's 
bean in the 
Universit;y of New Mexico Hos
pital in Albuquerque for more 
than a week with some
thing. .. well, the doctors at one 
point called it "systemic tox
~: according to a family 

Her sister, Kassandra, 
. who's 8, got a cold about three 
weeks ago. Pete caught one; too, 
and was taken to a doctor, who 
gave her some pills. little Pete 
was enrolled at the Ruidoso 
Chrietian School, a Ruidoso 
Downs kindergarten. 

But, says her dad, Relph, 
she went to school only three 
days and then she became so ill 
so suddenly that they took her 
to the emergency room at Lin
coln County Medical Center. 
From there she got a fast air
plane rids to ~querque _ 

She's been hoapitalized for 
more than a week now and has 
undergone endless examina
tions ... and her mom Kim, and 
dad, have been there all the 
way_ . .-

Ralph said Wednesday the 
doctors concluded thet she got a 
viral infection which led to a 
strep .infection, and that she 
finally is "a little bit better." 

But she's likely to remain in 
the ONM Hospital pediatrics 
ward for another week to.two 
weeks. 

We aD !mow what hospital 
cost.. are, and Ralph already 
has been off work a week. (He 
has his own excavating busi
ness in Ruidoso; no work, no 
income.) 

And· the expenses are 
mounting; he estimates the 
total already is approaching 
$30,000. 

Now a support account has 
been established at the Ruidoso 
State Bank to help the family 
cover expenses for little Pete 
until she's over the crisis and 
back in Ruidoso. Donations may 
be made "to Ralph Nosker for 
benefit of Alexis Nosker." 

little Pete, a. k. a. Alexis, by 
the way, h~ roots deep in Lin
ooln County; her dad was born 
here, her grandfather Kenneth 
lives in Glencoe, ~nd the 
Nosker family was in the coun
ty wheti Billy ·the Kid and 
fiiends were running loose . 

lEITERS POIJCY 

The Ruidoso News encour
ages letters to the editor, espe
cially about local topics and 
issues. 
· Each letter must be si~ 
and must include the wnter"s 
daytime telephone number and 
address. The phone number 
and street or mailing address 
will not be printed; however, 
the author's hOmetown will be 
included. The telephone num
ber will be used to verifY 
authorship. No letter will be 
printed without the writer's 
name. 

Letters should be 300 words 
or less in length, be of pdbUc 
interest and must avoid name
calling and libelous language. 
The Ruidoso News reserves the 
ri_ght to edit letters. so long as 
vtewpoints are not - altered. 
Shorter letters are pret'ernpd 
and generally ~ve greater 
readership. 

. Letters may be hand--deliv
ered to the News office at 104 
Pork Avenue or mailed to P.O. 
Box 128, Ruidoso, NM 88345, 
attention of the editor. 

'lb.e News reserves the 
right tQ reject any letter .. 

t 
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An unidentified U.S. Forest Service of6cer takes pan In a conb"olled bum in 
the Cedar .Creek area litesday. The bum gees rid of "'fine fuel" that could feed a 
more dangerous. unc:oem oiled flame. 

Forestry Service puts fuel to the flame 
On Thesday residents in the Cedar Creek !U'<>B probably 

spotted plumes of smoke wafting into the morning sky. For 
those that observed the ~~ they will be relieved to know its· 
source; the U.S. Forest Servtce. 

Forest service personnel were conducting a controlled 
burn on forest service land bordering private land. Urban 
interface is "the term Ranger Marcie St.okee used in describing 
the area in,question. She said, "WeYe trying to get rid of the 
fine (dead twigs, pine needles, brush) fuel in order to ward off 
a larger, more deadly fire. We want to create a safety zone 
between forest service land and private land." 

The very word ·f'iren-for the baby-boomers--summons 
visiOns of Smokey. Be&r admonishing children of the 1950's 
with his '"Only you can prevent forest fires."" slogan. But Stokes 
said, "Fire is a natural part of the ecosystem. When it's con
trolled, it acts as a type of forest cleaner. It's good for the soil. 
After a fire the vegetation comes back greener and more suc-
culent." · 

Throughout the year, forest service workers 'clean up' the 
forest by stacking and piling dead leaves, bntS!h, and branches 
into what Forest Service Fire and Timber Manager Dave Cum
mings calls, "Slash piles."" 

Cummings said, "Last year we thinned out between 180 to 
140 acres of urban interface lilnd. After the. slash piles have 
dried out for a year. we come back and bunt it. This prevents 
the big crown fires." 

Cummings explained that a fire begins in the forest 
understory consuming brush and small trees. If it is allowed to 
reach the upper level (or canopy) it becomes uncontrollable. 
The Yellowstone fire that blackened hundreds of thousahds of 
acres in the late 1980's would be an example of a Crown fire. 
she said. · . 

Newcomers to the forest often wonder how the forest ser
vice d.etermines, from one day to the next, how it rates the 
level of fire danger. 

''First we evaluate the weather," Cummings said. What is 
the relative humidity? What is the direction and intensity of 
the wind? 

Next we examine the undergrowth. Often by simply bend
ing a fair-sized twig we can detennine how dry or moist the 
woods are. If the twig bends easily, that's evidence of high 
moisture. If it snaps, it's dry." · 
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uesswho's • • 

cottlttlg to to 
• 

Cellular One ... the leader in cellular 
service for Southeastern Ne"v 1v1exico! 

On Saturday, Cellular One representatives will be in 
Ruidoso at Farley's and in Capitan at the Farmers 
Country Market with fabulous offers! Look for the 

Cellular One van and take advantage of great 
savings and service! 

' • 

For this unprecedented sales event, 
Cellular One offers you: · · 

FREE Incoming Calls 
for 6 Months! 

FREE Activation! 

FREE Nokia 638 Cellular Phone 
with cigarette lighter adapter! 

For more information, please call the Cellular One office in Roswell at 623-4073. . . 

Cellular One Locations CELLULARONE 
Roswell 
3108 North Main 
623-4073 or 
1-800-556-4073 

C~k'll r /\cross 1'\rrLcri C.: I. 

biters valid·on new activations on qualifying annual service 
plans. Nokia 63S available at Cellular One stores and 
participating dealers. '"Free Incoming CaUs" is Umited to 
3.000 mln\JteS over a six--month period. Other restrictions 
appty, limited time offer . 
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... FEDERAL IMPAq 

HEAI4TH: Medicare ills hit home care 

Julie 8MleriRuidoso NeM 
Magdala Ramina: has brought her meditation methods to Ruidoso. 

It's all a matter of balance 
BY jUUE BAXTER meditation is often thought of 
Rl'll>0,\0 NEWS Bl!StNESS WIUTER 38 . a time tO SlOW down, 

Ramirez sees it as a way to 
For Magdala Ramirez, stay at full speed. 

business is a necessary label "It accelerates your own 
but not necessarily a philoso- consciousnes~"· she said ''Even 
phy. when you're cooking, or clean-

The newest practitioner at ing, or taking care of jour 
the Centre for the Healing Arts babies just being there, in that 
said she knows she has to moment, is a form of medita
charge something for. her ser- tion." · 
vices, but money isn't her moti- Sacred dance also is a form 
vation. Instead, Ramirez of meditation aimed at women. 
knows that sharing her medi- Ramirez called it body, mind 
tation. sacred dances and art and spirit put to movement. 
therapy with others is what She also offers warrior 
she was meant to do. training for women. 

Through her meditation 'We are warriors. If you 
methods, she hopes to connect have the guts to live the way 
other people to their inner, nat- you think, you're a wanior," 
ural balance. Ramirez said. "'f you can face 

"(It) puts people in touch yourself and your own fear, 
with their own nature,'' she you're a warrior .. " 
said. "You go .into your own 'Art therapy is another 
darkness and pull thoSe things form of meditation. Ramirez 
into the light. The purpose is makes plaster or cement molds 
not to make a change in your of clients faces whlle they are 
life. but to celebrate life each in different moods. From the 
moment. " molds, she said people can 

Her techniques for helping learn mw-e about themselves. 
people celebrate are varied, but "I work with people every
are aimed at all ages and all where," she said. "Everywhere 
walks of life. She offers guid- I go, even the supermarket. I'm 
ance in meditation for adults, not a teacher. I'm learning 
teens and children; sacred from everything and every-
dance and art therapy. body." 

Meditation, Ramirez said, For more infprmation call 
comes in all kinds. And though 257-4568 or 257-7555. 
~ --.--.- ~~~~~~;;;aev tt.liWI'ffW?!,..•··"· I 
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Continued from page lA 

It's in the blood 

The first is a new guide]jne. 
stating that ck'awing blOod is 110 
longer considered a nursing 
skill. Put simply, Adams said, 
not allowing home health IUU"&
es to draw blood will place 
patients in a number of dan
gers; 

She said blood is drawn to 
monitor the elfect. of drugs on 
the body - nOt only to make . 
sure they are working~ 
but also to make sure· they are 
not causing barm. 

"We have three patients on 
critical clruga that need to ~ 
monitored by. blood," Adams 
said . "(With this change) 
Medicare won't reimburse (fur 
b]Qod ck'awing). We're going to 
see a lot more drug crises in 
~itals," 

And the weekly or biweekly 
visits nurses make to these 
patients aren't j\UJt to draw 
blood. Adams said many 
patients also view their I1U1"Se 
as a friend and a eonfidant. 
Without the regular visits, 
Adams ~aid, patients may 
becmne despcmdeot or simply 
let their health fail. 

Kozeliski said the provision 
allows nurses or health care 
teclmicians to still visit clients. 
to ck'aw b]Qod, but not without 
other health Bel"1lices ~g pro-
vided. . 

''B]Qod can still be ck'awn, 
but it cannot be the sole reason 
the home health agency is 
there,'' he said. · 

. Sierra said "there bas to be 
serious bealth problems or 
other tre~otments required." 

Tao_. and too sick 

Those serious health proJ>. 
lema, bring up · another of 
Adams' points of oontentiop -
per-hanef"lciary costs. Adams 
i- ... ;. • .. ... 

BRUNELL'S INC. 
~'SI & CWo1m£n/S1 

CJalt & CWtnuvv 

guwt 
50 -75o/o 

gaU 
(some exclusions apply) 

Open 9-5:30 Monday thru Saturday 

' 2316 Sudderth Drive 
Ruidoso, NM 88345. 

(505} 257-2911 

said new I!Uidelinea will cap the age. He said tha coniU
IUDO\IP.t ofhealtb care expenses sion may lead to an 
that can be billed for each extension of the Feb. 27 
patient. deadline fur bondlng. 

"What that will mean fur 'Tbis is reaiJ.y the 
bome health agencies is it will most volatile (of the 
be a tinancial liability to care for Medicare regulations)," 
the sickest; most chronic Kozeliski said. 
patients," Adams said. Domenici said; 4'1 

· Most unfair about the peJ"- am actively reviewing 
patient limit is the fact that the the concerns being 
caps are being based on 1994 raised by New Mexicans 
costs, Adams said. regardi,g changes to 

Kozeliski said that 1994 bome health care, such 
<O$t estimates are being used, as the surety bond 
but are being ruljusted to reflect requirementS." 
the cost of medical care in 1997. Combined, Adams 
Tbe measure, he continued, is estimated the . Medicare 
being used as a safeguard changes will cut bome health 
against overcharging by home care reimbursements from 15 to 
health agencies. · 40 percent. 

" I see an impact on hospi-
The bond that binds tals and nursing hcnnes," 

The third provision of the Adams.said. 
Medicare changes Adams spoke Reversi;.g- trend 
out against is a requirement 
that all home bealth care agen- And that impact could 
cies be bonded. reverse the trend of the J>BSt 12 

''We're supposed to be bond- or 13 years. Adams said tbe cre
ed so we won't commit fraud or ~tion of Diagnostic Related 
abuse, .. Adams said. Groups, or DRGs, set limits on 

The philosophy is that if the length of a hospital· stay for 
home health providers are illnesses and injuries. For 
bonded and do commit fraud, · example, Medicare would pay 
the bonding agency will pay the fur a six-day hospital stay for a 
fines. . broken bip, regardless of com-

The problem with this, plieations. 
Adains said, is that· bond com.-- J'When DRGs went into 
panies are saying it's ridiculous. effect, they· became big busi-

"How do you bond against ness," said Jennifer Chadwick, 
something as elusive as fraud?'' administrator of Hospice of Lin
she asked. ''I don't know bow ooln County; 'The bottom line 
much, but (this. provision) is ·was money, not how do we take 
going to drive costs Way up.'' care of patients ... at the same 

Kozeliski said the law time, people were being dis
requires borne health agencies charged sicker and quicker." 
be bonded for $50,000. Wben The trend to release 
the regulation was being draft- patients earlier and in lesS
eel by HFCA, he said, bonding than-perfect bealth, led to a 
and· insurance companies bed boom in tbe hmne health indus
been 'contacted about the feasi- try, Adams said. And ·wiih 
bility of such a requirement. It edvances in technology, wbich 
wasn't Until after tire agree- allowed· more complicated pro
ment was passed that insur- cedu:res to be perfonned, home 
ance companies scoffed at pro- health care becam9 a viable 
viding unlimited liability cover- alt.ernative ~ bospitalstays and . . -. ... . ,_ ... 

5I 
INN OF' THE MOUNTAIN GODS 
All Mnc"U!~O APM:H& ENTE"~"'" 

f'OR IMFURMATION CAu,: 
505-257-5141 EXT 7373 
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"What 'that will mean 
for home health 
ag~ncies is it will be a 
financial liability to care 
for the sic~est, most 
chronic patients." 

Vema Adams, 
· Home Health Services 

qf Lincoln County 

n~ bome admissions. 
In Lincoln Councy, Adams 

said, the distance to hospitalS 
also added to the demand fur 
borne bealth services. . , 

Chadwick said; "Many .of 
our patients are being taken 
care of simply because home 
health care is the only care 
available to ·them." 

Kozeliski· said much of the 
research at Skeen's oftWe bas 
centered around the availability 
of services, psrticuiarly in rural 
New Mexico. 

'"The program was original· 
ly intended to serve folks with a 
need or who like to be at home 
for treatment." he said. ·'The 
more information we can get 
from folks. the better olf we are 
toward helping and ecjucatinil 
HFOA and the health subcom
mittee on the concerns that 
New Mexico has." 

. Domenici said· "As with all . . . 
new laws and regulations, Con
gress can revisit the issue if 
there is a justification to do so. . 
ln. this case, it seems to me that 
Congress bas an obligation to 
closely :monitor the extent of 
fraud and abuse in Medicare to 
detennlne if the recently enact
ed provision& are working as 
expected or should ~ changed 
due to unintended conse-
quences." 

7 CARD STUD NiGHT 
IN THE POKER ROOM 
THURSDAYS AT 5 PM 

BLACKJACK 

$2.00 CARD TABLES 

LEVOLOR" 

DEPMAR. 
BRING YOUR ROl11\S TO LIFt. 

Wall Coverings 

~W'ood Blinds • Cellular Sh;ado"i 
Mini & Vertical Blinds 

60-70% 
OFF 

35% 
0 
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12-year-oid burglar 

A 12-year-old Ruidoso boy 
is accusecl. of breaking into the 
Ruidoso Middle Sc:hoQl earlier 

' this month and taking two 
teachers' manuals, Ruidoso 
police sald. 

One of the manuals wee 
fbund on top of the seventh 
grade building's roof and 
another in an oUtside vent of 
the building, police said. 

Three students reportedly 
·saw the ·boy enter the school 
between 6:30 and 7:30 p.m. on 
Jan. 16, Principal Sergio Cas
tanon told police. The wi-ss
es also said they saw the boy 

· leave with the books, which 
were ~ taken from a 
cia .......... 

Gun pulled on liunlly . 

A Ruidoso man reportedly 
pointed a gun at his wife and 
12-year-old stepson during a 
fainily fight Monday night, 
Ruidoso police said. 

Justin Greene has been 
charged with two felony eounts 
of .aggravated assault on a 

~~ =~!"heco;::"~ 
ed a pistol at his wife .and one 
of her sons, police saicL He 
also wee charged with misds
meanor battery and assault 
against a household member. 

His wife, Karen Greene, 
bee been charged with -a
vated battery and assault 
against a hOusehold member, 
both JDisdemeanc1r charges_ 

Theft at church 

A $100 CD stereo was 
· etoien Monday night from the 
Episcopal Church of the Holy 
Mount, Ruidoso police said. 

John Penn, pastor, told 
· p<>lice the stereo had been in 
his office at about 6:30 p.m. 
Moadsy and was guae when he 
went in the next Qlorning. His 

. 

• 

office had been open while a 
class was going on in a build
ing next door, police said. 
There was no aigu of forced 
entry to either the church or 
the office, police said. 

Money taken &om safe 

Someone stole $551 'fues- · 
day ~ from a safe in the 
Chileo s restaurant on U .8. 
Higbwey 70, Ruidoso police 
said. 

Leo MartineZ, owner, told 
police the money was put into 
the . safe at about 8:30 p.m. 
'fuesday. The money was miss
ing at 6:30 a.m. when employ
ees came to work. There was 
no aigu of foroed entry, and the 
. burglar apparently knew the 
combination to the safe, police 
said. 

$250taken 

"While an at;tendan;t. was at 
a gas station's Carwash area, 
someone on 'fueeday took $250 
from the eash register, Ruidoso 
police said. 

Mif!hael .E. Chavez, man~ 
ager of the gas stotinn at 1001 
Suddert;h Drive, told police he 
stepped awey from the olr.os 
for about 15 minutes, from 
5:45 to 6 p.m. 'fuesdey. Noth
ing else at the. station was 
apparently tampered with by 
the thief, polios sald. 

Car broken into 

Someone removed the 
hinges Of a· 'car window Mon
day night and stole a Ruidoso 
man's "insurance papers, Rui· 
doso polios sald. 
· The car had been parked in 
the 100 block of Paradise 
Canyon when the car burglary 
occurred. Nothing else 
appeared to be missing, though 
the contents of the car had 
been strewn about, police sald. 

Post office accepting applications 
The Ruidoso branch of the U.S. Post Oftic:e is accepting appli

catiOns today for the batterY examination for clerks and carriers, 
Postmaster John Quemada sald. 

Applications, which have been taken throughout the week, 
will be accepted at the Ruidoso Post Offu:e during business hours 
·through today, Qusmada said. The applications should be hand
ed in at post office windows and not drOpped into mail slots, he 
sald. 

Applieation forms may be picked up at the post olfice. 
Quemada encouraged reaidents to apply now aince the post 

office holds the tests about once every four years. 

Newspaper in Education 
Sponsored by: 
Ruidoso News 

Inn of the Mountain Gods 
Zia Natural Gas 

First Federal Savings Bank 
Ruidoso State Bank 

The US Postal Service will be Issuing· Solicitation No. 072976-98-
A-oOSB on or about January 16, 1998, lor the following project: 

. NEW CONStRUCTION LEASED FACIUTV 
MAIN POST OFFICE 

ALTO, NEW MEXICO 88312-9998 
T1le project -is to construct a USPS facll1ty of 6,774 gross square feet on 
an t.mcontroHed site in a range from 56,000 to 75,000 net usable square 
feet. The preferred area boundary Is: · · 

North: Two miles north of the existing Post Office 
South: One-half mile south of the existing Post Office 
East: Adjacent to H~ay 48 
West: Adlacent to Highway 48 

ijla.ns and specifications will be made available on or about January 16, 
f998, at a NON-REFUNDABLE CHARGE OF $25.00 per set. ptease 
make check payable to "A&D DAAFT AID" (one check per solicitation). 

SOucrrATION NO.: 072976-98-A-0058 
ADDRESS TO OBTAIN SOUCfTATIONB: 

ATTN: DIANA-ESGUERRA, A&O DRAFT AID INC. 
PO BOX 40877, DENVeR, CO 80204-0877 
(303)573-51'57 • FAX (303) 573-8714 

PROPOsALS DUE: 3:1X)"PM, FEBRUARY 21, 1998 
ADDRI!SS TO SUBMrr PROPOSALS: 

U S POSTAL SERVICE -ATTN: GARY MYERS 
1441 E. BUCKEYE AD tf203, PHOENIX, AZ 85034-4132 

• 
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Downs council to· discuss purchase of water district 
Council also will discuss 
lodgers tax projects 

The Ruidoso Downs Vd
lage Council will meet three 
times· in February, beginning 
at 7:30 p.m. Monday. The next 
meetings will be at the same 
time on Feb. 9 Bnd Feb. 23. 

Village Clerk/Treasurer 
Leann Weihbrecht Said the 
council moved one of its Jan· 

uary council sessions to Feb
ruary because two trustees 
were unable to attend one of 
the January council meetings. 

On Monday, the council is 
expeeted to consider the fol
lowing agenda items: 

• A loan resolution for the 
purchase of the Agua Fria 
water district. The resolution 
allows the village to purchase 
a ·previously approved b~d, 
Weihbrecht said. 
· • Bids for a c~mputer for 

the village's maintepance 
department. Weihbrecht said 
the bids average between 
$2,000 and $2,600. 

• A. presentation on the 
Billy the Kid Scenic Byweys 
by Bill Hirschfeld, who is 
chair of the byw"¥8 oversight 
committee for the. village of 
Ruj.doso. . 

• A closed session on per
sonnel matters. 

• A request for $200 a 
month in lodger-'s tax. money 

for a billboard advertisement. 
. • A request for $2,000 in 

lodger's tax money · for a~ 
advertisement fQr the Nation
al Alpaca Convention-

• A request for $1,500 for 
lodger's taX money for the 
Fort Stanton Celebration in 
Mey. 

• The ~qtpointm.ent and 
Wages of election· precinct 
board workers for municipal 
elections. 

Voters in Carrizozo to decide school bond issue Tu~y 
Carrizozo School District tondeni Paula Papponi. for Publie School Capital Ont- Proceeds from the Jest boad 

issue were used for such things 
as the achools' Thchnology Lab 
2000, new chairs and deSka for 
chlldren and. teachers, and a 
number of building improve
ment&, including remodeling of 
the cafeteria. 

patrons will vote on a general The list includes tochnolo- lay money until 2002, aleo 
bond issue sq.pporting a variety · gy equipment, a new roof, nee- called lottery money, Papponi 
of School needs on To~ essary repairs and mainte- said. Passage of the last issue 
from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. a . the Danos, completion of another · brought $80,000 in lottery 
achools' administration build- pheee of the cooliog system, money to the district. 
ing. remodeling · and . improving She noted that approval of 

The question on the ballot locker rooms and Yestrooms, the new bonds will fund part of 
will ask voters to authorize the playgrounds, site improve- the needed improvements and 
issuance of $460,000 in bonds, ments and furniture and equip- enable the district to qualiiY for 
the prooseds to go towaYd ment. state funds and other prQjec:ts; 
needs as assessed by the dis- . Further benefits from bond a request for eapitaf oiltlay 

Papponi urged district vot
ere to ·support the bond issue: 
"It's all -about building new 
futures" for the school and its 
student&, she said. · trict's strategic planning com- approval will be the "district's funding is pending for the cur

mittee, aa:ording to Superin- contin~ capacicy to. qualil'y rent year. 

The Ruidoso Physical Therapy Clinic & 
Fitness Center 

** Special Offer ** 
Pay for 3 months - get 4th montli 1/2 PRICE!* 

Pay for 6 months • get 7th month FREE!* 
Lincoln Tower • 258-9259 

Offer gool!l thru February 28, 1988 
•Plus assessment fee and tax. 

ASK YOUR 
MAYOR 

Your voice at Village Hall 
A 881'ies of programs designed to enlighten the 

oitizans before vOting in 

upcoming election_ 

Tune In to KBUY 1380 AM 

every Tuesday In February 
at 

12 Noon_ 

.Call io and talk to 

your Mayor 

at 257-7336 
Paid for by oommltfea -to elect Mayor Jerry Ohaw 

Get A Jump On The New 
Tax Law With Metl.ife. 

'lbe tax legislation whlch was signed into law earlier 
this year impacted several areas of the tax code 
including; 

oJRAs 
0 Capital Oalns 
0 Estates 

Are you taking advanlafle of all of the changes that 
could help you and your family, now and in the future? 
If you'd like more information on how the new tax law 
can beneftt you, call the MetLife Representative 
- bei.W. \\\!'11 help you lesm the ropes! 

BRIAN MIRAU, ACCOUNT REPRESENTATIVE 

1221 MocHEM, SUITE I • RUIDOSO, NM 88345 
505-258-1273 

MetLife 
' 

I-IELPIN6 VOU MAKE SENSE OF IT ALL 

I 

ZIA 

LOCAL 
T ACCESS 

'5.00 plus tax First Month for "N"'w Subscribers" 

'20 per month plus tax ·thereafter • No. Set-up Fee 
High speed (33.6) Modem Access • Web Sentlce and E-Mail 

"HELPING PUT YOU OR YOUR 
BUSINESS ON THE INTERNET" 
Deming Las Cruces Silver Clly 

546-2979 522-1234 388-2177 

Hatch Alamogordo Tore 
434-6760 477-4061 267-1000 

Ruidoso El Paso/Anthony 
257-3962 581-9300 

2801 E. Missouri, Suite 33, Las Cruces 88001 

TeUyour special someone how much you care 
with a Valentine Love Line or Greeting! 

Only $5.50 per col. inch.• ' 
Deadline Feb. 6, 1998 

Call Helen at the Ruidoso News o 257-4001 
-pfus mx 1 word limil depcn4,ing on size 1 PK-pald. 

., 

' 
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were ute, 
Jan. 6 - BID Rickard; embezzle

ment over e250, 4th-degree felony; 

County District Coort records cy to 
in Carrizozo. They are identi- f~ 3- Reymundo Gonzales; pos.. 
tied by the date of the action, session of marijuana with Intent to dis-
th I · •'N d d • d t tribute, 4th-degree feloJJ9; and CUIIIIPir-e p amwu an e&en an, acytodiatributemarijuana;CR97-172. 
the type of action ·and the Dee. 4 _ 'fimothy Garcia; criminal 
docket number. ~ to pnlpel't.y more than $1,000; 

Dec. l-In re;l"orfeiture ofSavqe CR97-173. 
Arms .243 rifte and conceming Adrian Dec. 4 - Timothy Garcia; po11Be8-
J. Sanchez; forfeiture: CV97-225. sian of metham~ possession 

Dec. 1- In re: forfeiture of a Mar- of drug paraphernalia ·and oom:eallng 

CR98-02 
Jan. a -'Robert Griewahn; 1an:eny 

OWl' $250 und less than $2,600, 4th~ 
degree .... ,," CR9,... 

Jan. 8 - RufinO ·H. Valenzuela; 
fraudulent use of ATM/debi.t card with~ 
out the ~»DSeDt of the card holder, 4th
demee felony; CR9B-04 

Jan. 16 -Joseph CIU'ter; notice of 
-appeal; CR98-07. 

lin .30-.30 rifle ahd a 3x9 Tasco SQ01Je. identity; CR97-174. 
and concerning Michael E. Maddox; Dec. 4 .- Johnrw W. Farmer, poa- The foJlowing domelitic: cases !Were 
CV97-224. lle88ion methamphetamine and posses- tJaken f'rom Lincoln County District. 

Dec.l-U.S.DepartmentofAgri- siondrugparapbernalia;CR97-17&. ·Court recon:ls in CanizfJ%0. They are 
culture, Rural Development, formerly Dec. 10 -Adolf Herrera; notiee or identified by the date filed, the plaintiff 
known s Farmers Hame Adrniniatra- •ppeal; CR97-176. and defei.dant,' the action and the dock-
tiori., vs. Charlene M. Chatman and Dec. 12 - Jason Bret Lu~ et m:rinber, 
unknown spouse; foreclosure; CV97· receiving stolen property (dispose Dee.. 4- In re: VICtoria M. Sedillo 
223. firearm), 4th-degree felony. I~ of and Danny Sandoval and eonceming 

Dec. 1 - Mary Young Troka vs.. livestock,. 3rd-ciqree. transport stolen SWU.t Daniel Sandoval, a minor child: 
Leah E. Dougherty; negligence and livestock. 4th-degria.e, receivir:qr stolen establish paternity, eustody_and visita-
property damage: CV97~222. property (dispose • over $250), 4th- tion rijJhts; DM97-177. 

Dec. 3 - Re forfeiture: A blue/gray degree. larceny over $260, 4th-degree. Dee. 4 - Larry E. Bandy _ vs. 
1989 Ford van Thxas license and $148 commercial burglary, 4th-degree and Jaequeline Bantb'; divorce; DM97~176. 
and c:oncerning Marisa Ann Ogaz, and raddential burg1ar,K 3n1 degree; CR97- Dee. 5 -John Cooper Barnett yr;. 
vehicle t'egistered owner Hilda G. Rioa; 178. . Deborah Mahr Barnett; divorce; DM97 • 
C\197-227. Dec:. 19- Johnny Gomez; residen- 178. ' 

DeC. 4 - Federal National Mort- tial burg)~ ard depee felony, c:onepir- Dee. 10 - Marcia/ Bertramsen ve. 
gage Association VB. David William acy, 4th-degree, lan:eny ~ $2,600, Erie Bertramsen; divon:e; DM97-180. 
Pfet!'er, also known as David William Srd-degree, c:onapiracy, 4th-degree, Dee. 12 - Julie R. Waltmire vs. 
Pfeffer, Roxann H. Pfeffer. state of New criminal damage to property $1,000 or Mark P. Waltmire; judicial separation; 
Mexico Employment Security Depart- less, pettcymiademeanor; CR97-182. DM97-182. . 
ment, John and Jane Doe, tenants Dee. 19 - MfU'k Francis Urioste; Dec. 18 - Victoria Lee B1'0therton 
whose true names are unknown;. Core- abandonment ot dependent, ~-degree ve. G. Bradley Brotherton; di'IIOI'CO; 
closure; CV97-228. felon..v; CR97-184-. DM97-186' 

Dee. 5 - Sam Dunnahoo vs. bee.19 - Joehua D. Soott; ftaudu· Jan. 7 - Sarah lb\dziewicz VB. 
Michael Spurlock; complaint for negli- lent use of ATMidebit card without con~ Mike RachiewiC:z; divorce; DM~2. 
gence; CV97~229. sent of card holder; 4th degree felony, Jan. 9 - Vtrgi.nia Nicole Kelsey-

Dee. 12- William Glenn Reynolds receiving stolen property over $100, but wood~ Tidwell vs.. Chatles Herman Tid-
and Jamie Lou Reynolds va. R.E. Haas no more than $260, misdemeanor; well; divorce; DM98-03. · 
and Maljorie H. Hau; quiet title; CR97-185. Jan. 9 - William Kennedy vs. 
CV97-232. Dee. 19 - Mathew B. Cook; rob- Shannon Kennedy; divoroe; DM98-4 

Dec:. 12 - Maria Amaro vs. Thn:Y bety {armed with dead1y weapon), 3r'd· Jan. 12 - Tamara Bryant vs. 
McMaster; damage for iqjury and degree felorly; CR97·186. Jack Russell; establish paternity, 
property damage; CV97-233. Dee. 19 - Dmyl Sunquist; aggra- custody and support, divide jointly 

Dec. 15 - Ford Motor Credit Co. vated assault against a household owned ~,Jroperty and claim for per· 
vs. Jerilyn M. Treaa; debt collectioni _member, 4th-degree felony; CR97-187. sonal injury and daiJlages; DM98· 
CV97-236. Dec. 19- (name withheld); crimi- .,5. 

Dec. 18 - Ferguson Metzner & nal j sexual· penetration, 4th-degree Jan. 12 - Susanne O'Malley vs. 
Co., a California general pa..rt.nerahip. fekm,y; CR97·188. J. I.o-nn Starr; divorce; DM98-06. 
vs. Wendel G. Graves and 1Qrana Jan. 5 _ Esmeregildo Alm.ager. Jan. 16 - Monica L. Cromer vs. 
Graves.· husband and wife; mone.Y theft of credit card by retaining posses- Barry L. Cromer; divorce; DM98-08. 
damages due and open account; CV97- sion BDd &audulent use of a credit Jan. 22 _ - Stephanie Day vs. 
237. ~ ---" both 4th--"- ((-1~1 ..... CR98- John C. Day UI,· divorce_; DM98·10. Dec. 22 - Julia Davis vs." Randy .... -u, ..._......... ~ .. ...... 

Beavington; breach of contract and 01 

damages; CV97·238. "",.----:r~--...:--,.-,....=----::--~------, 

t~ ~;r:~~::~':f..: ~3C;j::7:~<:finmcTORY ·I 
curySable.\Vagon,l983ChevroletK16 ~j·•·tv~f~ ~ · · . · . _ 
and one Nokia cellular telephone 
model #1232-1, a Hitachi VHS camera 
model, accessory bag and accessories, 
one welding machine, one air compres-
80r', one pager and $200, and concern-
ing Martina Villalba, Alma 'lbrres and 
Jesus Villslba~ petition for forfeiture; 
CV97-239. 

Dec. 29 - Cree Mettdows County 
C\ub vs. Richard Girot and Donica 
Gm:.t.~ debt and money du.e, forecllmft'e 
security interest; CV97-240. 

Dec:. '29 - Roland Jankelson vs. 
Ronald T. Weathers; filling lbreJgn 
judgmlmt; CV97-241. 

Dee. 29 - Le Feliz Montana 
Ranch Ltd. Co. VB. Patti Debraal; debt 
and money due on open accdunt; 
CV97-243. 
. Dec. 31 - Capital Lease Invest

ment Corp., an Illinois corporation, vs. 
Robert F1atte and Beverly Flatte; filing 
of foreign judgment: CV97-245. 

Jan. 12 - Household Recovery 
Services Corp. vs. Daniel R Zamora; 
debt and money due; CVDB-01. 

Jan. 12 - Tina Gonzales, Ernest 
Gonzales and Chris Gonzales va. Mar~ 
jorie Garner; complaint for neg).igence; 
CV9B-03. 

Jan. 14- Nadim Waldine, a Bingle 
man. vs. Robert. G. Donati, if living, 
and if deceased. his unknown heirs 
and all unknown claimants or interest 
in the surface estate of lot 10, block 8, 
Camelot subdivision, unit one to the 
village of Ruidol50, Lincoln County, 
New Mexico adverse to the estate of 
the plaintlff; complaint for quiet title; 
CV98-05. · 

Jan. 15- Ruidoeo Downs Racing 
vs. Ruidoso Properties irrevocable 
management ,trust; declaratory judg. 
ment; CV98-06. 

Jan. 16 - U.S. Department of 
Agriculture, Rural Development vs. 
V1rginia J. Heath and the unknown 
spouse of Vu-gi.nia J. Heath; foreclo
sure; CV98-07. 

Jan. 16 - Novus Services Inc., a 
servicing agent for Greenwood Trust 
Inc., doing business 85 Private Issue, 
vs. Virginia W. Jones and Lionel W. 
Lippmann; breach of agreement for 
debt and money due; CV98-08. 

Jan. 20 - Ford Motor Crectit Co. 
vs. Matthew J. Clemina; contract and 
for debt and money due; CV98-09. 

Jan. 20 - J. Robert Beauvais vs. 
Buddy Carter and Robert Housto~ 

. petition in inte(lJieader; CV98-10. 

The following criminal eases were 
takep from Lincoln County District 
Court· records in Carrizozo. They are 
identified by the date filed, the defen
dant., the charges and the docket num· 
her. 

Dec. 1-CityofCapitan vs.JanE. 
KePnedy; notice- of appeal; CR97-170. 

Dec. 3 - Marisa A. Ogaz; posses--

OTERO COUNTY ELECTRIC 
CO-OPERATIVE INC. 

Office Serving Alto - Capitan - Mescalero 
8:00A.M. 'til 5:00 P.M. 

• 
31Ui-4550 

For Power Outage Call Toll Free 
1-800-548-4660 

RUIDOSO STATE BANK 
Lincoln Street/Hwy 380 • 354-2242 

Monday-Friday 8 am - 5 pm · 
Serving Lincoln County For Over 40 Years 

MEMBERFOIC 

Free Estimates 
The World's Best Tubular Skylights System 
15 year transferable warranty 
Fully U. V. protected acrylic dome 

We're Bigger • We're Better • We're Brighter 

· • 2 hour installation time/no structural changes 
• Natural light, no hot spots or sun fading 
• Designed for homes, offices, warehouses~ all ~ork areas 
• Equal distribution of light within the room 

WIN$$$ WIN $$$ WIN $$$ WIN $$$ WIN $$$ WIN $$$ 

RUIDOSO DOWNS RACING 
WIN$$$ 

~ 

= z 

preseHts ••• 

Sports 
• Siritulcast Racing from all major race tracks across the USA · 

• Located just East of the Race Track on Hwy 70 

• Bar & Food Service 

• Free Seating 

i For more information call 378-4431 -Programs & ~s ovailo.ble -at VIllage Cafe and Win, Place & Sl1ow 

z 
i 
~ z 
! 
~ z 
! 

$$$ NIM $$$ NIM $$$ NIM $$$ NIM $$$NIM $$$ NI.M $$$ NI.M 

• - '- a • • ' ,.,,.--.. ... ••a---··----••r••,••••••••••··• 

• 
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.SctiJ.am.inrj l.a.f/lR £DJUlrpl 
presents 

Uve Performance Every Friday & Saturday Night! 
No Cover Charge • Music starts at 8:00 p.m. 

Drink Specials • Hors d'oeuvres 
Happy Hour 5:00 - 7:30 p_m. Dally 

llan.t:l.q. ,lb.nllA 6- :JAivu:LA 
Randy is well known for his fame of playing with the famous 

recording group Moon Pie Dance Band! 

Once upon a time we were .well known to be .the fun 
spot of Ruidoso ••. we're coming back! . . . . . 

Welcome Ruidosians to our comeback!!! 

ooe•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

ScAiuuninq. [.aq.h IU6.l£t.wutnl 
is open daily! 

6:00 a.m. - 12 Noon • 5:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. 
New Chefs! New Services! 

BREAKFAST BUFFET_ ••••• ._ •• SERVED &AM TO 12 NOON •...•.. : •. $4.95 
scrambled eggs, french toast, bacon, sausage, pancakes, gravy, biscuits, 
hashbrowns or breakfast potatoes 

DINNER BUFFET._ •••••••• SERVED 5PM TO 10PM 
MONDAY ••••••.• ._CHINESE BUFFET ••• ._ ••... $6.95 
salad bar, egg drop soup, fried rice, stir fry vag, cashew chicken, egg 
rolls, dessert, mint chocolate pudding 
TUESDAY •.•.•• ._ •• FAJITA BUFFET.-........ $6.95 
bean salad, fajitas chicken & beef, green enchiladas, pinto beans, spanish 
rice, tortillas, sliced jalapeno peppers, sour cream, diced tomatoes, salsa 
& chips, diced onions, dessert- jello/fruit mold 

WEDNESDAY •.•••••••• BARBEQUE BUFFET •.•.•..... $6.95 
potato salad, barbeque beef & chicken, corn bread, baked beans, corn on 
the cob, sliced onions, sliced jalapeno peppers, dessert- vanilla pudding 

THURSDAV. •••••••.• ITAUAN BUf'FET •••••••.•• $6.95 
tossed fresh green salad bar, baked lasagne, spaghetti and meat sauce, 
chicken alfredo, sauto zuccini, break sticks, dessert- bread pudding with 
vanilla sauce 

FRIDAY .••••..••• CATFISH BUFFET. .•••.•••. $6.95 
cole slaw salad, macaroni salad, golden fried catfish, southern fried chick
en, hushpuppies, country fried, green .peas, dessert- cinnamon rice pud-
ding · 

SATURDAY.-.-...... PRIME RIB DINNER-._._ • ._ •• CARVED BY THE 
CHEF . ._,_._ ... $12.95 . 
fresh garden tossed salad, potatoes- baked or creamy whipped, brown 
gravy, green beans, hot dinner rolls · · 
SUNDAY .... ,_,_,_DINNER.,_,_,_ ... $7 .95 
salad bar with fresh tossed salad and fruit salad bowl, oven roasted 
turkey and dressing, creamy whipped potatoes, creamy white gravy, 
hawaiian baked ham, candied sweet potatoes, hot freshley made baked 
dinner rolls 

.S.uApA.i.t.ll .IJO.u.ll (} .al.llnfin.tl .wilJt rL A.f.a.IJ .af f.h.tl 

&n.c:luutlnuud Onn .Spa S.uilllA ... 
.SpR.t:i.aJ J:o.t:.aJ tJl.a.f.tl.A tJo.aiJ.aJ,.illf 

307 Hwy 70 West. • Ruidoso • NM • 378-4051 

.J 
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CALLUS 
Spans editor laura Clymer 
Phone, 505-257-4001 . 
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Coach has the future on his mind, feet·on the ground 
BY Sn!VE BENNETT feitures we'd have beaten Roswell. 

What hurts us is numbers," Perey 
said. · 

dspsnd on yourself." 

. The Warrior wrestling team will 
be in action in front of the home crowd 
this Seturdsy as it hosts the 10-team 
Ruidoso · Wrestling Invitational. 
Matche$ begin at 9 a.m. in the Rui
doso High School gymnasium. 

Although Perry's wrestling pro
gram-- at least for the presep.t -lacks 
quantit.v, according *" Percy, it has 
much in the way or qusllty. "Our kids 
are fighters • • ~we've been training 
really 1tsrd this year. I feel we can"be 
competitive with Cobre, » he said. 
Cobre High School has long beeu a 
power and is expected to repeat as 
District 3AAA champion. 

The team may also receive six points 
. for &.superior d.eqision, or wmr:z by 
15 points or more. ObviOusly, eits 
hurt the team standing. . 

This is why Perry has a vision. 
He wants to build Ruidoso into a 
wrestling <\Ynast.v-

. "I'm planning on starting a youth 
program. This sUmmer ·I iD.tend to 
hold clinics for kids," he explained. 
"Aztec, Gobre, and Moriart.v have pro
grams that start kids out wrestling by 
age 5." 

Though Perry has an eye on the 
future, he is grounded in the -nt. 

"Johnny Adains (215 pounds) and 
Seth Bassett (152 pounds) have both 
besn great le&ders. Both are reslly 
coming~" Perry said. 

'Tm also plessed with Dusty Jus
tus (100 .pounds) arid Brett Meyers 
(189 pounds). Brett has only been 
wrestling for two months. Cade Hsii 
(119 pounds) is only -a freshman and I 
look for him to do some graat things in 

Despita loeiog his last two dual 
matches, Ruidoso coach Jerrett Percy 
isn't .the least bit discouraged. "Our 
kids are doing an outetandingjob this 
year considering their level or experi
ence," Perry s.aid. 

Wrestling, like track and field, is 
both an individual and team sport. 

But wrestling is not for everyone. 
the future. · 

On Monday, the Warriors dropped 
a match in Roswell, 45-33, but had to 
lbrfeit four weight classes. . 

"We've been hindered by Illness 
and il\jury. I believe without those for-

Ea.ci, individual wrestler giu-ners 
point'! that adds to a -m total. For 
each individual victory on points, the 
team is aWarded three points. Six 
points are given for 'pins and forfeits. 

Peny knows. He wrestled in high 
school. 

''You've got to be a ~erent ~ to 
wrestle ... you must like ·combat, he 
said. "I believe it's the toughest sport 
there is. Above all you've got to 

"When we get to the district meet, 
I think Jason Leadingham (171 
pounds) and Richard Gray (140 
pounds) could be district champions." 
Penysaid. 

"You've got to be a different 
type to wrestle ... you must like 
combat. I believe it's the toughest . 
sport there is. Above all you've 
got to depend on yourself." 

Jerrett Perry, ·. 
Ruidoso wrestling coach 

B.E.A.CR fund-raising 
activities scheduled 

Runners, golfers, and even 
polo players, mark your calen
ders. Organizers have sched
uled dates for this year's 
!'I.E.A.C.H. fund-raising 
events. 

The activities are: 
• Golf tournament, June 6 

at the The Links or Sierra 
Blanca;· _ 

• Silent art auction, July 4 
at La Couture, and; 
· • Five-kilometer fun nm, 

Sept. 26 down Sudderth Dr. 
Co-organizer Cathy 

Krugjohannhopes to schedule 
another event as well, with the 
help of the Ban Patricio Polo 
Club. 

"If we can get it going. 
we're trying for a polo match 
as well," Kn.uriohann said 

ln. 1997, B.E.A.C.H. 

._ PREP BASKETBAl-l 

District wars 
begin for CHS 
BY LAURA CLYMER 
II.VIDOSO NEWS SPOR.TS EDrTOR 

When District 6AA boys basketball play 
opens tonight for Capitan, Dexter, Cloudcroft 
and Thlarosa, one thing is for certain - noth
ing is for certain. 

In the past, lnost fans could penci] in 
Thlarosa as district champs right from the 
start or play. Then, they could spend the rest 
of the seaSQn wearing down their erasers 
while the three also-rans dQked it out for the 
runner-up spot. 

This year, it won'b be over 'til it"s over. 
Capitan coach Gerald Montes descn"bed the 
6AA race as "wide open." 

The Tigers, 5-9 oversll, host Cloudcroft at 
7:30 p.m. today in the district opener for both 
teams. 

-..(Breast caneer . Educatfou. ~ . Jiuup.y Swoop's Beare are led by post 
pl~ Gliri!> Eva'nloi Cl<p{tan can't take 
Cloudcroft lightly. The Bears beat Thlarosa 
earlier in the season by 11 points. 

Awareneas CUre and Hope) 
events raised nearly $15,000. 
Thia year's goal is $25,000. 

The money .is available to 
Linooln Count.v women to help 
pay for mammograms. Mam~ 
mograms assist physicians in 
the early detection of breast 
cancer. 

"We still have funds avail
able for mammograms. Any 
woman that needs a mannn.o
gram is elig~."ble. But it has to 

. be prescribed by a doctor," 
Krugjohann aaid. "And if they 
have problem getting a doc
tor's prescription for one, then 
we will get a doctor who can 
prescribe one." 

Krugjohann said women 
should start receiving mam
mograms at least once a year 
after reaching their 40th 

· birthday. For more informa
tion. call Krugjohann at 257-
9251. 

Free-throw contest 
winners advance 

Seventeen boys and 14 
girls, ranging in age from 10 to 
14, took part in the Ruidoso 
Knight$ Of Columbus's annual 
basketball free-throw shooting 
contest Jan. 18 at Ruidoso 
Middle School. 

Age- group winners were as 
follows: 
. Age 10 - Boys, Sergio 

Castanon; girls, Samantha 
Serna. Age 11 - Boys, Ryan 
Hayes; girls, J{atie Coronado. 
Age 12 - Boys, John Ordori
ca; girls, Clarissa Silva. Age 13 
- Boys, Raymond Zamora; 
girls, Timea Eckerdt. Age 14 
- Boys, Dereck Serna; girls, 
Pauline Saenz. 

The winners received 
plaques after the con-.~ 
will participate in a regiOnal 
competition in February, prob
ably in Silver City, according 
to Charlie Russell, contest 
chairman for the Knights. 

CorrectiOn 
In Wednesday's papar, the 

Ruidoso boys basketb plsy- · 
er identified in the and 
aooompanying p ture as 
Dustin Reel was in.c:II!Te<ot. 

The correct pi"'""-'' 
Solomon Banmtt. 

Reel is no longer a m~t'>E.
of the bQys basketball te . 

The Ruidmo News regrets 
the error. 

laura Cl)lmer~ldoso ~ 
~ Sonp. Wood scored I I of her team-high IS points In the second half of Capitan's come-from-behind win over Tularosa. 

Tigers trap 'Cats in district opener 
BY LAURA CLYMER 
RVIDOSO NEWS SPORTS £DITOR 

Tiger fans didn't have ""uch to 
cheer about for the first two quar-
ters of Thesday night's girls basket
ball game in Capitan. The visiting 
Thlarosa Wildcats took control from 
the get-go and never let Capitan or 
its fans make much of a statement 
on the floor or in the stands. 

But by the end or the game, it 
was the Tigers who were in control. 
And it was their fans who were 
hoarse - hoarse from cheering on a 
Capitan comeback. 

Bryan Masse's Tigers roared 
back from a 29-17 halftime deficit to 
claim their District 6AA opener, 4 7-
43 over 'fularosa. The win tnoves 
Capitan to 10-5 overall and 1-0 in 
the6AA 

They did it with 14-3 scoring 
advantage in the third quarter. They 
did it with defense, defense and 
more defense, coupled with a plucky 
unwillingness to succumb to the 
Wtldcats. 

A little change in strategy 
helped, too. 

"At halftime we made some 
changes. We went into a 1-3-1 half
court trap and a 1-2-2 zone," Tiger 
coach Mass.! said. · 

That shift in defense seemed to 
. neutralize the cat-quick Thlarosa 

team and resulted in a dozen 
turnovers for the Tigers. Thrnovers 
the Tigers promptly turned into 
buckets. 

Capitan's second half of play 
was nothing like its play in the 
opening two periods. In the rust 
half, the Tigers did one of two things 
on offense: turn the ball over to 
1\J.Iarosa, or fling the ball - when 
they did break the Tulie pressure -
at the basket like a nervous twitch. 

'We were out of sync. I don't 
know if it was because it was the 
frrst district game or what," Masse 
admitted. ''I think it was a big case 
of nerves." 

Those nerves caused 21 Capitan 
turnovers before halftime, and a 
shooting percentage that you would
n't want to write home to mom and 
dad about. 

'fularosa had something to do 
with it too. The Wildcats. who 
slipped to 114 overall, had -no trou
ble solving the Capitan press. 
'1\.tlarosa ran its offense as well, 
building leads of 9-2, 20-8 and fii;lal
ly 29-17 by the half. 

Massil attributes his team's sec
ond-half comeback to good, old-fash
ioned conditioning. The Tigers 
might have simply wore down 
'1\tlarosa with their tenacity and 
their efficiency in getting oxygen to · 
their muscles. 

Moreover, it was the play or Cap
itan seniors Sonya Wood and Moni
ca Johnson who sparked the Tiger 
rally. Wood scored 11 or her team
high 15 points and Johnson tallied 
eight of her 10 points in the second 

· haii. 
'What's encouraging is that we 

don't play for half of a ball game, we 
shoot nine-for-19 from the free
throw line and 21 turnovers at half
time, and we still come out with a 
win." Masse said. 

Capitan an the road 
The Tigers try to keep their 

unblemished district record· intact 
when they travel to Cloudcroft. for a 
.6AA scuflle with the Bears tonight. 

Cloudcroft is coming off a 29-27 
victory over Dexter Thesdsy. 

Masse expects the Bears to employ 
a similar strategy versus his team. 

'"l'hey'll probably try to slow it 
down like they did against Dexter," 
he said. "(They'll try) a real deliberate 
offense, eight to 10 passes, trying to 
In!! you to sleej>." 

· Beth Anderson, who can be dead
ly from outside, leads the Bears. 
Hence, the TigBrs will try to stop her 
and make the other Bears win the 
game, Masse said. 

"If we do shoot well and play 
good defense, then we'D be tough to 
beat, .. Masse said. · 

' 

Women's city bowling tides up for grabs 
BY LAURA CLYMER 
IWIDOSO N£VIfS SI'ORTS mtTOR 

Twenty-five years ago, sev
. eral Ruidoso women decided 
they wanted to bowl in their 
own back yard. instead driving 
down the mountain to play in 
the Alamogordo cit.v league. 

So did 130niething about it. 
They formed the Ruidoso 
Women's Bowling Association. 

and team competition during 
the two-day tournament. 

The competition begiris at 
Saturday at Ruidoso Bowling 
Center with singles and dou
bles action. Each day two ses.:. 
sions are scheduled, the -first at 
10 a.m. and the second at 2 
p.m. 

The City Tournament 
offers more than good competi
tion said RWBA charter mem-
ber Wanda Shaw. · 

Last year, the Sombreros 
were the best of the 13 teams 
entered. Karen Stanbrough 
captured the all events scratch 
title . 

As many .as 15 teams could 
be vying for team honors this 
year. 

Shaw will be entered, 
along with many others, and as 
fierce as the bowling gets she 
won't forget the real reasons 
why she's out there. 

Capitan is coming off a split with Hatch. 
On Jan. 17th, the Tigers won, 79-72. A week 
later, Hatch triumphed, 48-45. 

"If the team that shows up at Hatch (Jan. 
17), then it will be a heck of a ball game," 
Montes said. · 

Warrior girls post first 
district win of season 

The Ruidoso girls basketbsll team P.,t it 
sii together last Saturday for ao overwhelm
ing 71-22 victory at Santa Teresa. 

But the Warriors couldn't follow it up 
with another solid oUting Thesday against 
Portales. The Rams coasted to a 65-22 win in 
Ruidoso. 

This brings the Warriors' season record to 
6·11 overall and 1-2 in District 3AAAplay. 

Warrior girls basketball coach Dwayne 
Rogers said, "We played our best game of the 
season last Saturday against Santa Teresa. 

"We had a really good focus. We haven't 
peaked yet ... we're still improving. The girls 
have been working hard on shooting under 
pressure during practice. We have to shoot 
and expect to make the shot," Rogers said. 

Rogers singled out senior Amanda 
Kakuska for improved play this year. "Aman-. 
da has been a pleasant surprise at post. She's 
starting to score inside now," he said. 

Ruidoso started a five·game home stand 
Thesday when it hosted Portales in a non-dis
trict game. The Warriors return to the dis· 
trict schedule '1\.tesd.ay, Feb. 3, -That's when 
the Desert Warriors visit Ruidoso followed by 
back-to-hack dates with Cobre on Feb. 6 and 
Silver on Feb. 7. 

Silver City and Cobre and ranked 5th 
and lOth in the state, respectively. 

"We expect to handle Silver and Cobre 
when they. come here," Rogers said optimisti
cally. 

That association celebrates 
its silver an"niversary with the 
annual City 'Jbumament 'Sat,. 
urday and Sunday. Dozens of 
the women will take their best 
shot at titles in Oingles, doubles 

"'Everybody would like to 
be a winner," Shaw said. "And 
someone gets to be a winner. 
It's a handicap league so every
one ~as a ~nee." 

"Jt"s good exercise and you 
get to talk to people you don't 
see every day." Shaw said. "On 

. a local level, everybody has a 
lot of tun." 

. ..Wkloso rv-s filr phor., 
RWBA charter member Wanda Shaw (far left) wtll bowl in her 25th dty tour
nament this Saturday and Sunday at Ruidoso Bowbr1g Center. 

I ' h.= rt ..... _ .......................... _ + -- ··---... ---.. ......... _ ..... _____ - ~- -- ~ ............ -- _, ·- ... ~--- ---. 
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~'Class''.;,."· 

Facts 
(505) 257-4001 

1-800-857-0955 
FAX (505) 257-7053 

Hours: 
Monday o ·Friday 

8:00 a.m. o 5:00 p.m. 

RATES 
37¢ per word 14 word minimum 

Pre-paid discounts available 

Classified display: $6.63 an inch 
Consecutive run discounts available 

Business and Service Directory 
$35 per week Business card size 

8 week commitment No copy change 

DEADLINES 
Classifieds 

5:00p.m. Monday for.Wedilesday 
5:00 p.m. Wednesday for ~a)j-,;,.;: . 

Di!!!play Ad!!! 
Noon Monday for Wednesday 
Noon Wednesday for Fri4ay 

Lepls 
1:00 p.m. Monday for Wednesday 
1:00 p.m. Wedneliday for Friday 

CLASSIFICATIONS 
1. Real Estate 
2. Real Estate Trades 
3. Land for Sale 
4. Houses for Sale 
S. Cabins for Sale 
6. Mobile Homes for Sale 
7. Houses for Rent 
8. Apartments for Rent 
9. Mobiles for Rent 
10. Condos for Rent 
11. Cabins for Rent 
12. Mobile Spaces for Rent 
13. Room for Rent 
14. Want to Rent 
15. Storage Space for Rent 
16. Pasture for Rent 
1 7. Bqsiness Rentals 
18. Business Opportunities 
19. Autos for Sale 
20.· Trucks & -4x4s for Sale 
21. Vans for Sale 
22. Motorcycles for Sale 
23. Auto Parts 
24. R.V.s & Travel Trailers 
25. Livestock & Horses 

26. Farm Equlprnent 
27. Feed & Grains 
28. Produce & Plants 
29. Pets & Supplies 
30. Yard Sales 
31. Household Goods 
32. Musicallnstrumeilts 
33. Antiques 
34. Arts 
35. Sporting Goods 
36. Miscellaneous 
37. Wanted to Buy 
38. Help Wanted 
39. Work Wanted 
40. Services 
41. House Sitting 
42. Child Care 
43. Child Care Wanted 
44. Firewood for Sale 
45. Auctions • 
46. Lost & Found 
47. Thank You 
48. Announcements 
49. Personals 

CORRECTION POLICY 
As always ... Please check your advertisement for errors. Claims 
for errors must be received by The Ruidoso NeWs with 24 hours 
of the first publication dat~. . 

Prepaid ads will.be cancelled upon request. but without refunds,_ 
in consideration of the reduced rate. 

Publisher assumes·no financial responsibility for typographical 
errors in advertisements except to publish a corr~ction in the next 
issue. 

PUBLlSHER'S NOTICE -All real estate advertising in this 
newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act. of 1968 
which makes it illegal to advertise "any preference, limitation or 
discrimination based on race, color, religion, sex, handicap, famil
ial status, or national origin, or an intention to make may such 
preference, limitation of discrimination.•• This- newspaper will not 
knqwingly accept any adverti.sing for real estat.e which is in vio
lation of the law. Our readers are hereby mformed that all 
dwellings advertised in this newspaper are available on an equal 
opportunity basis. To complain of discrimination, Call HUD ton
free at 1-800-424-8590. For the Washington, DC area please call 
HUD at 426-3500. The toll-free telephone number is 1-800-543-
8294. .. 
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1 RealE.-
' RE/MAX of Ruidoso 10 ACREs off County Road 22, electricity close by. 

cozy ALTO CHALET Fi!r-
okshed BBR, 3BA. Great 
stana BlanC:a vlawl Full golf 
tnembandllpl Poaelbla terms. 
11~_1J~ 118881934 CALL 
SUtiAN P. MILLER 338-4248 
CENTURY .21 Aapan Real ,_ ~t£ 

1009 Mechem, Ruidoso, Owner will. finance. $3,000 ~ acre. 

New l\leXfco 88345 BRAND NEw 3 bedroom, 2 bath mobile on 5+ acres, 
Ollice: (505) 25&5833 . city water, near Capitan School. $82,ooil recent 

IIOCN15NI570 appraisal. 
Eaoh Offtce lndependentlv 

OWned and Operated NINE SliBDMSION LOTS In Capitan, city water 
10 ACRES NBAR· AiRPORT 
and neW Performing At111 
Center. Elactrtc anQ Tar.. 

7HE CUTEST CONDO In lnrlf;brook. Spaclous as a townhouee available. $23,000. Owner will consider financing. 

Chona avalabla, baauUful 
ulldlng alta, nlce homea In 

araa. $64.000 BILL PIPPIN 
REAL ESTATE 257-4228 

bul the price of a condo. Two story, two decks. Fabulous view&. A 
•tO". call Ellie 4$0-5042 . !lL 10 acres, frontage on Hwy 380, very level, 
SPACIOUS 4BDR, 2BA (additional closed-In area could be 5th dose to C.pillUl. $4,000 per acre. . 

.SDFI) mostly furnished & In exceilfl!lnt condllfon. Fireplace, covered 
da~. Call Wayland! $114,8001 98-60993. · 

Ask fur Bill BuiiWd • ReMax of Rnldoao 
POSSIBLE LEASEI 
PURCttASE Cozy oasis On 2 
lots. Tastefully rai'nodaled- 212 
~IMng~,w~~~ 
SIUdlo & garage. $95.800 
119771830 CAll ..lANE 
HEAD 267-80&7 CENTURY 
21 AsPen Raal E.atate. 

ARTISTS DELIGHT! Upper Canyon, carport & garage, large deck 258-5833 or 354·3166 
& darting 2 bedroom, two 3/4 baths, skylights & fireplace. Call 
Gerda. 87-70846 

SID&BV.SIDE MOBILE home "lots. WJIY nJce area, sewer close, 2· BEDROOM HOME: 114 
only $8.000 each .. Call Marge. acra lot In ~ $49.000 

owner/agent 4-2418 . 

LYHCH 616Mechem 
Ruldoao; NM 88346 

l!/f1Chgc@luaklngglaos.not 

rfl8!--.l 
257 .. 4011 

NEW HOME, MOONTAIN fLAyQRI Real moun
lldn cttamter Is th!J d&scnptton of thiS 3 bedroom, 
2 bath with large deck, cedar siding and cathedral 
ceilings. Many extras. Metal roof, view and only 
$t15,0001 

RESIDENTIAL COMMERQAL. youa CHOJCEI 
This 2 bedroom, ,1 bath Is a cute litHe property In· a 
good location! Wood buming stove. CarJ)ort. Easy 
.aocesa and close to shopping. Motivated seller) 
Only $62,000. 

EASY ACCESS. NEAR GOLF COUBSEI Let us 
show you the Inside of this 2 bedroom, 2 bath with 
small attached room that could be 3rd bedroom. 
Feel the privacy out back. Carport, easy access, 
some views. large lot. Only $89,500. 

New Friends While the Old" 

Great. 3 bedroom, 2 314 acre. Fantastic decks. 
heated 2-mr garage, 21Mng areas. fireplace, gourmet kitchen, 

morel Sle"a Blanca and golf course views. Easy access. 

. EXCELLENT VAWE IN ALTO VILLAGE! 
Thls 3 bedroom, 3 bath has all tha charms a mountain home 

should have PLUS full membership at AIIO lakes Golf & Country 
Club. Great views of Sierra Blanca & Capitan Mountains. 

$149,900. #19~335. 
CALL WARREN ROUSE at257·9057 

UNIQUE RUIDOSO PROPERTY ON 6+ ACRES 
Gracious, rambling, 8 bedroom, 4 balh home In the heart of 

Ruidoso. Own yoi..lr own wooded forest where Wild IHe abounds. 
Three-car garage, game room, ln1~aUon well and ambJence 

g~lore. $579.500 fully fUrn•ahed.1#97·7D622 
CAU. PEGGY JORDAN at 257·9067 

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS FOR SALE 
On lhe way to the ski slopes & Alto, Den, gourmet coffees, conve
nience Items, soft drinks, etc. High visibility building at busy Inter

section. Potential galore. $239,500. #97-71865 
CALL MARTIN ROSE at 257-9057 

$159,800. N97·71977 . 
CALL JAMES PAXTON OR HELEN ALLARD at 257-9057 

HOME ON 6..22 ACRES 
Three bedrooms, 2 baths, large open living area, Raneti-style 

Interior, view of Sierra Blanca, deck, fenced garden area, land
seeped yard. This Is a really nice place! $97,600. f#97-71264 

CALL LARRY TILLMAN at 257..S057 

HOME ON 16 ACRES 
Possible owner financing on this nice sized, 3 bedroom, 2 bath 

ranch-style home. Make this your own little mini-ranch. Just a lit
Ue TLC If you please. $125,000. #97-71631 

CALL DOUG SIDDENS at 336-4248 

CABIN IN THE PINES 
Comfortable 2 bedroom, 1 bath, large ~aster bedroom. Nice 

deck out back, fenced area. Good startar home or Investment 
property. $44,900. #197·71918 

CAll. KIMBLE KEARNS at 257·9057 

CENTURY 21 Aspen Real Estate 
727 Mechem Drive • Ruidoso • 257-9057 • 1-800-658-21'13 101 High Mesa Drive- Alto • 336-4248 • 1-800-687-8602 

VIsit us o,...llne at http://ruldoso.net/c21/ • E-mau us at: homes@zlanet.com 

257-4228 
C'IA •· J~lft. 

REAL ESTATE 

' 

RESULTS ARE tN SIGHT 
when ~ U88 tha Classtflad 
secUon. 267-4001. • 

GORGEOUS TWO YEAR 
OLD 4 BEDROOM 3 bath 
Country heme on ~prox 1 
acte. Reh1gel'fled air, 88DUii
ty .. m. CUstom marble 
whirlpool creek w/ 
Spectacular VlawB..' zoned lila 
commercl&i: ---$220,000. 
p7864 

BARGAIN HOMES. THOU· 
SANDS OF government 
foreclosed and repoaeesaed 
·-·being·-· 
this monlhl Csll lor lOcal llat
lngsl 1-800-501-1777 ext. 
4599 

212 MOBILE WJSUN ROOM, 
south view, aarden tub, nace 
covered decfi, recent carpet
Ina. Slo"'llO bulloOng. OnlY 
$@,0001 fl:9661991f CALL 
JOSEPH A ZAGONE 
267-9057 CENTURY 21 
Aspen Real Eatale 

GET~AYCONDD 

Cenizo =a •. 1 ~~'!'1 1 Salh. Fhl ace, Rern:K~~J~ad 
& Comp etely furnished. 
$39,900.00 830-S97-1177 
~altor/Owner 

5 ACRES RIVER 
PROPERTY SONTERRA 
unH: 113 by private owner. 
Vle~.!.J __ watarlall, BOK 
606-~90 . 
·~ 
GOVERNMENT FORE· 
CLOSED homes for pennies 
on $1.00. Delinquent tax, 
~s. REO's. Your area. 
TOll free 1-800-218-9000, 
Exl.11-5139 for current list
Ings. 

111 RIO ARRIBA 81 & 16 
Unfumlshad, 1BDR/1BATH, 

=~~.~.r:. 
Gary Lynch Realty, 257-4011 
Uc;!(273528. 

FOR SALE BY OWNER~ 
Custom 212,· loaded with up- . 
grades. New Barber and 

· cemmlc throughout. Whits 
Mountain area. $110,000 
258-6023 or 888-443-0557 
Realtors welcome. 

SO. COLORADO LAND 
BARGAINI New oflerl 40 
Acres - $32,900. New section 
openl Rolling fields & nlca 
trees backing up to unique 
rook outcroppJng. Enjoy out· 
standing sunset views of 
Graenhom. Pikes Peak & 
Wet Mlns. Yr round access, 
tela, alec. OWner financing. 
Cslf now 719-678-6367. Red 
Creek at HatcheL 

LOOKING FOR 
AFFORDABLE ACREAGE? 

Unrestricte"d 56 Acres In 
Hondo Valley. AdJoining 
thousan!B of acres of Na
tional Forest. Good well, 
older mobile. 
BILL PIPPIN REAL ESTATE 

257-4228 

NEED A LOT FOR YOUR 
MOBILE? We have three 
nlce lots In Ruidoso Dpwns, 
close to new Wai-Malt, Mu~ 
seum ol the Horse, Ruidoso 
Downs Race Traok. This Is a 
up and coming area. BILL 
PIPPIN REAL ESTATE 
2&7-'1228 

HELEN OR SUZANNE 
will help with your 

Classified Ad Call 257-4001 

1.flOIJ.489-92119 

t 
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KIMBLE KEARNS' 
INVESTMENT INSIGHTS 

Cellular 420·1197 
Office 257-9057 

-

- I ' 

COUNTRY CHARM dciCJibn this 
'"IDJ home=_ In the wqodsn neu tile end 
of the mad, It offen, seclusion and fab· 
u1ous covem1 dedrs llom Whleh 10 
enjoy it. It ha. 3 bedrooms and 2: balhs, 
and Willi built with details and elepnce 
Ill mind. fruit trees and nour gardens, 
pion:. $161.000. .~~"""~~' ~ ~~.~,._,, .,-

f~-·~liiifillilii--Near\yllloaewlhulitios. · """"'-""'"""''"000:--Wit tll\lOI ~c-. Sl!e,IKI),-

366 Sudderth Driue • Ruidoso, IVM 8834P, 
OFFICE {5(15) 1!57-4700 • FAX 257·2060 

OUT OF TOWN 800 1!57-0811 

~~ 
~-------, GREAT LOCATION & 

EASY ACCESS! Level fenced 
yard. ·Spacious interior with 
lluge kitchen & livl!lS roDitl.. 
hardwood OoOTs. NCeds some 
TLC but not mlK:h. Capitan. 

L-------' $42,500. #98-80014 

BFAtmfliL.t.ft.EX IN 11IE TREES 
Iomeii just North of Alia Village 111111 ia 
JRIIIIXII!dii[OI. &cfJ IDil hBii 2: bedrt10111$ 

& 2 ~- dcd& froal A t.t. FPa. ulili
ly 1001115. and vCty nior vCw. CU'"IIl 
owner lives ill OIJII !llld' m11 olhH J • good 
*«Y· Aikin& $210.000.1'17-719110 

-

RElAX ON YOUR VERY OWN 
SPACIOUS REDWOOD DECKt 
Thl:r. 3 bedroom, 2 bath home has an 
open llvlna ai'Ca thin Invites cnter
talnins- OMDge tmd a euseom fire· 
place. Too much rernodellna: doroe to 
list Item by Item. LIS! price is 
588,000. tl97·71110 

"' 
" 

.& NEW USTINC • GOIIGEOIJS VIEW LOT. Omd)r sloping 11>1 hu a 
1fP. b#Mkmllns "'"'"' of Slcna 81..,<~~ •nnl ...... td 111111<~ • grut spo1 ror building 

113. Mprn I):,M- lllwd 8! $14.500. 698-SOIIM 

CAILUSFORNIGHTLYORMONIHLY~ 

·- -
~·· 

BEAUTIFUL 32 ACRE 
TRACT · gentla 8lopea wtlh 

~=rs.::c'cad~f::i 
septiC. Adjoining 77 acre 
lraCt also available. Woulcl makeanlcep __ 
BILL. PIPPII'l REAL 
ESTATE 267-4228 

$$$ CASHI Sold real estate? 
Corned n...-.,. 1 w11 buy 
or land on ypu contracfl 
... .., __ Any ..... -
Pat O'Brian 505-823-2877, 
1-800-347..s80t toJI fraa. · 

HOME ON 
WOODED LOT 

3BDRM12BA """" ttoot plan Southwest oc:rfora, like new, 
deck. Lot rune atreat to street 

In Flume canvon 
can Uaa Smith, 

Coldwell Banker, 
soc Realtors 

257-5111 

ARIZONA - 72 ACRES On 
san Padro River - "'ne of 
the last great places• Twenty 
acres pecans. Ultrallte 
.,-.,_ Quiet .... ..,. -
520--7'97--8046 (Jolin Land). 
Owner: 520--89&-9840 

WOWI MUST SEEII 3 
· bedroom, 2 balh ~- Ex

cBllent lacpllon, eaay access. 
Ureplace, more. Just 
$82,5001 89661824 CALL. 
DOUG SIDDENS 338-4248 
~RV 21 ~Real 

4 BEDROOM, 2 BATH home· 
on comer lot Level aoceea, 
flllmodeled ldtchen, gorgeous 
fireplace. New dackS off both 
uP8Ialoa bedmomo, 
Owner must sell due ~ r 
~f~ ::=~tons f.r 

. .257-6045 to see this -
derful family ho e. 
MLBI#97-71633 . 

. - ....... 

2 Real E-Trades 

PRICED TO SELL OR 
TRADE Home In Alamqgordo 
01 Tularosa for home In 
Ruidoso. 257-4661 or 
585--8541. 

3 Land for Sale 

MOB1LELOTS 
FROM $5,000 UP 

'CAPITAN 
OWNER FINANCE 

t-KU:>AY REAL 1Y • 258-3330 

Luxurious New Ranch Style Home 

4 Bedroom • Barn • Arena 
On approx. 39 level Acres • Close to Capitan • $425,000 

Call Bill Butaud : Re/Max of Ruidoso 
1-505-258-5833 or 1-505-354·3166 

I am tfe.tflcatetf to seUina fine liomes. Please azfl me ant! a((ow 
me to sliow gou liow I can se{{ gour fine liome! 

Homes For Sale by 

DON RUSSELL CONSTRUCTION, INC. 
NM GB .. 98 #029672 

••Building fine homes and a reputation since 1976•• 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

125 Leon Farrar: New single Story, 3 bdrm, 
2 bath, I 5 I 3 s.f. hoTne located In a de!Jghtfull)' 
quiet neiJhborhood With a very level access. 
Wooded backyard. Gutter all around, Berber 
carpet, fllrished -pr.IF, firePlace with p. dlw 
and range with vem hood, CUStOmized Interi
or trim and paint, plus much more. CottaJe 
style. really cute. Ready to move Into._ 

=~--------~..-1 $139,500. 

1230 Medlem Dr.: ThJs 3 )'8ar' ofd 2-srory 
21.36 s.r. home has a finished and heated 2-ar 
garage, 3 bdrm with a study. 2.5 baths. A dbl 

sided gas-fireplace and vaulted~ <he 

large h. coun, red-
wood h uzzl, upgraded roof with 
=-~:jO~' m ·~ 
..,uer al around, and a fenced dog run. A )' L-----~------'-~-' 
~ncrete stdewalk encirdes the home. Many. · 
many more extras. Secluded, level ~ wtl:h a privata drive off Mechem. A really greay buy! This Is 
the conb'attOr's home; wiJJ consJder lr.lde rot- equity. $189,500. · 

I 02 Meadows Dr.: Under construaton In Alto 
with a Permanent Ylew of Sierra Blanca. This 
home is schedufad for completion around April 
of 199& Stucco exterior with lots of ref'tefs. 1900 
luxur1otJS d. with a :J..car gcnge. ;f. bdrm plus 
donfstudy, 1.5 baths. Two gas fireplaces. I 0' ceit
lngs, walk-In dosets, hand-carved oak front door 
with tranSOm & sldellgttts. Marvin windows, 
&eCUrfty system and full membership. There Is 

stil time to funher customize this beautlhJI ~e to your own liking. 

For more information or an appointment to tour any of these sites 
please ~U 258-4408 Or 3364175 or contact your local real estate 

. agent. E-mail Inquiries to dlr@looklnalass.net 

• • 
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FIR&TnME 
HOME BUYERS 

No-Credit Needed 
Qu~Bfy Over The Phone 
~I 1 .;soo-391 -3679 DL695 

JASON GRADUATEDIII 

Now llle mobUa Is lor sale In 
Las Cruces. 2BR. 2Bath, 
14X70 l,n nloe park. $14~000 • 
Call John 01 Judy Snaw. 
!l!l.ll-4646. 

•"NoCM.....,..aom-

RE1MAX RENTAlS 
Nlce!W' fumlahad 312 With 
aameroom and pooltabla, 
II!'&Piaoe, daCka and great 
\lleive. Located near AJtd. 
$795 plua•uiiiiUas. Call Chrla 
at I&M888 or evenlnga 
...... 1. 

ALTO HoUSE. 24011 Sq Ft. 
8 rooms With 4-bdnns. lfo 2 
aa., oamo- and tam11v n>oms. 
Newry remodelea, new 
appliances,_ kit tile, whirlpool 
tt.lti, cenuntc shower, new 
- ""'"'- O .. y $1300/ month with lease. Cal Craig 
378-1100 

Come th3ctouer 1/ie lie;1£.p1 secrel in 1/ie &ui/itDesl, . , 

We bade for anything. We 
have the largast Selection of 
single end doub!awldas In 
NeW Maxloo. Fra11 dalfvarv. 
DLR#t00895, Call Bo6, 
~B00-853-1717. 

UPiSCALE PRIVATE 
2BDRM, 2BA with vtewe. 
v- collnos, ctocke, au 
appUances, fianlllhed. Off 
Mechem, In town. Prefer 
Adulla, no pate. Reduced to 
$650 605-233-4339 . 

7/ie~abes of &.,terra 
Once you uiut·71ie !7ianc/ii,, of &u,terra, you'll ayee •l's one of !lie"""' 
£eaul.fof place• on earlli! 'Jaff aoof pine< A;,, deep £fue .kies and !lie •ur· 
,..;,mfiny uaffey.. ami Q>OUnl'1;ns""" a.r nalurafa,/liey"""" /00 ~ ayo. 

FREE FREE FREE FlEE 

Let your lax refund pUt you 
3 BEDROOM 2 _ BATH, 
............. _$700 
-mOnth. Water Included. $300 
daP9Sfl- Usa Smtih, Coldwell 
~r. SDC. 257-8111 

In a new home todaY. Low 
payments, lots ot EXtRAs 
CALL 1-800~391-3679 
DL695 . . ... 

• 
----, 

I 

FIRST TIME HOME 
BUYERS NO CREDIT 
NEEDED QUALIFY OVER 
THE PHONE- CALL · 
~900--648-6978 DI..89S 

810 UTAH, NEAT, 3BRI2BA. 
storage shad + fenced yard. 
$35,500 Slana Blanca 
Really 257-2578 

-NEED A HOME-" 

RENTALS: 
•3-2, DIIW OOD!IUUCiion, unfilr· 
niSIJed, S67S plus bills; 
•3-2 modular w/View, fur
nished, $900 bills pafd; 
•3-2 mobile w/add-on, fur
nished, $650 plus bill&; 

~~r I 
<J<UI..HHklf-

we have helped over 6000 
families buy mobile homaa. 
\.OW DOWN & LOW PAY· 
MENTS, ·on an)" stze new, 
used, or repo. DLRftD0895. 
Bafora you buy, call Bob~ 
1:SOD-8B3-1717 . 

"2-2 condo at lnnsbrook, fur .. ' 
nislled, $850 buts paid; 
MUST SEE! Large home, 
approx.. 5200+ sq. ft. on 4 
ac:rcs, incredible views. buge 
lrwer rock fireplace, jacuzzi 
1ubs., WCI bm:, pmcroom, 4 

bedrOOms, 4 bath5, 1011 of pd. 
Y~Y- Call for delaDs. Sof111 ~ 
no pcrs In these rentals. 

1-IJOO..RUIDOSO 
(l;800-784-{J676) or 505-336-4547 

• 

FREE~FREE 

LET VOUR TAXES WORK 
FOR YOU TOWARD THE 
PURCHASE OF A ANEW 

- HOME CALL TODAY 
1-800--648-6978 01.695 

CaD Pat at Tbe 
Prudea.tlal Lela Easter 

Realtonat 
257-7313 

-·-by-ofllteSoufhwest 
aur-..eo-llt..,_,_smllltsEastonA/Ip«t-. . 

MOBILES FOR SALE 3 
BedrOom. .2 bath, add-on, 
SJ)8I:8 56, Chemkae Pa1k. 
$15,000. 18X70 1991 
Radman Space 183, Circle B 

HOMES FOR REN'n 
1\vo bedroom, I 1/2 bath 
Whispering Bluff Condo 

Be happyll 

Many line homes 
FOR RENT 

N1-,Wealdy -· 
4 Houses for Sale 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 

Main house 950 SQ. Ft. 
- ouest_, m Sa. Ft. 

Zoned commercial rent or 
retail. 516 Wingfield 
257-4348. 

THIS HOME HAS 3BRJ2BA, 
double garage (a.ttached) 
2500 sq.ft. mora or less. 3 
acres wflh river ~- Aat 
land, fruit has, shade traas, 
large barn With pipe corrals 
ana tltalls. 1 1/2 fnllas. from 

· racetrack. Can be shown 

pa'ia-4157 Owner/Agent 

3DRM/2BA CUSTOM 
HOME, 2 years old. OVer 
2,000 SF. heated area. In
cludes private office and fin
ished wodl:shop or bonus 
room. COVered decks, re
frigerated air. Quality 
throughout. 205 Jack LIUIB 
Drive, In White Mountain 
Estates. To see call 
!l!l.ll-9166 

2--2 CONDO, SIERRA 
BLANCA VIEW, cul-de-sac. 

Pine trees, tumlshed. 
Quiet nalghbortlaod. 

Whhe Mourilain Estates. 
$77,700.00. ~5) 258-~ 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 

Chalet SWI& Home. 
2 ..,,., 4SDRM, 2BA, 
4 decks. Remodeled, 
land~ped. Comer lo1 

wJiaar:, trees 
306 Drive 

378-8204 
·~ 

RICH GREEN CARPETING 
Newly ramodeled, 2BR/1 112 
bathS, eas' aocess, $65,000. 
Slerr~ l~nca Realty 
257--2576 

NEEDS TLC 8~4 bedroom, 
2 b8lh with ana Blanca 
view. Why '1\a rent When you 
can b~ ,500. Sierra 
Btanca 257-2576 

•Free 
Pre-Qualification 
•All Credit Risks 

•Refinance Existin~; 
Mortgage 

~ 
Alexander Mortgage 

ZSB-1158 
"Real Loans ror Real People .. 

4 BEDROOM HOUSE 
Mu•& be DIO•ed 
off property! 
A•lr.ln• $6,000 
Call 61 1·400• 

bet:weea 
• p.m.- to p.m • 

Beautiful lot on 
Apache Hills Dr. for 

Good ·~~~~;~~~ utiliti~. 
homes for. years! 

257-5569 • 430-9469 
Glenn 

SAN ANGELO, i'X, HOUSE 
12 Acres city limits zoned 
Ranch/estates. Riverfront, 
Stable, tennis. 4 BR, 4BA. 
3762&q..ft. $295,000. Owner. 
915-655-5072. 
M 

6 Mobiles for Sale 

MOBILE HOMES 
ON MEANDER 

2 for 1 
2 lots. 2 mobiles 
Jp ... $55,000 

TOTAL REAL ESTATE 
540 Sudderth 

Ann Roddy, cell420-7092 
office ~f-1381 

Campground. MI,ISt seat 
HOLIDAY HOMES, 1301 
MECHEM. 268-3330 

LIMITED TIME SPECIAL BUY! 
Huge 5 bedroom, 3 bath Palm Harbor for 

only $379 per month. 10% APR, 360 
months - 10% down. 

CALL NOW 
1-800-720-1004 

in great shape'. Siena 
Blanca view, close to the 

Links walking track. 
$515/mo. No smokers. 

No pets. Available 
2/11/98. Credil check 
required. Call Mark 

Mobley at 257-7786. 
T.all Pines Realty . 

AMERICA'S CHOICE' 109EAGLEDRtVEIB 
Cute 2 Bdrm, 1 bath condo, 10028 Central Ave., S.E. all ona tavat

1
· soma stalre. to 

~ 
, New Mexico access. Fum shed WID, DW, 

Albu . '·'Pl'. ~~-J~~~.Lr._;:.-1.1' .... 1"'5'. Me. r,FA«llllit.tova. r.airigera.tor. 
•uuu.~ '\:OUiJJ~.a.""':l'D ~Lb'C'I!t\'tllY In Oolt Course 

•~_;.;;;;;,;;,;:;;;;;;.;:;;;;.:;;;;;;~~~~~~~~~~~ Estales, course view and 

HAVEVOU 
BEEN DENIED CREDIT 

view of Sferra Blanca, 
MOBILE HOMES $850.00 &:If monu. .,1 Ytillllos. 

Space 56 01erokee Park . ColdwoU =:l'., soc, 
Realrors 336--8489 

call about our Rrat Time 
Homa Buyers ':!:::tam. Space 183 Orde 8 4BRI2BA UNFURNISHED 
No Clf"8dlt, No em · HOLIDAY REAllY• 25&-3330 house. Good view. Natural 
1-BOD-391-3634 Ol695 

·~ 
1301 Me<f<em gas, good location. $626/MO 

2574629 
AFFORDABLE HOUSING! 
Govammantat loans for new 
mobUe home. Down payment •*'"'ABSOWTELY""" 

•assistance If neadad. 3 ·-AFFORDABLE-" 
bedmom, 2 bath undar $29.9 1996 14X56 2 bedroom, pay
month. OnlY 24 opanln~s ments only $159.71 per 
available! Free Pre quail . month. CradJt problems? We 
BOD-795-6372, 888-661-324 can help. $14,900, dn-$1595. 
BEST QUALITY. BEST 12.6 %, 240 mo. Call 
VALUE! Best Selection 1-800--853-1717. ask far Bob, 
Guaranteed! No Bull! Plus 50 _ _.R..,.L:_R_#0.:.:_0•:_•:_•~----
Vear Warranty! 95% Credit 
Approval Rate! New 16X60 
$22,9900 under $185 
monthly, new 16X80 
$25,9900 under $208 
monthly, new 32X44 
$33,990.00 und11r $246 
monthly. Plus much more. 
Native Americans pay no 
taxes. Call now for dBtalls 
1-800-257-8884 Quality 
Homes 105 Juan Tabo NE, 

.Albuquerque, NM -
•• NO CASH NEEDED -

We trade for e,nythlng of 
value.Craclit Problems. 

Downpaymant problems 
NO PROBLEM, CALL 

1-BOD-391-3634 04195 

EZEE CREDIT APPROVALI 
.Best buy in town. 1998 
4B0/2BA only $24,900.00 
First Time home buyers pro
gram available. Call tor de,. 
tails 800-391-3634 Dl..RB95 

8X42 MOBILE HOME $760. 
Same raparr needed. 
12x80 Mobile Home $5800. 
Very good condition. 
257-7855 . -
7 Houses for Rent 
312 UNFURNISHED HOUSE 
by rlvar In Mid-Town. $650/ 
Mo, $325 deposit. 257-2212 
~33 

3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, 2 car 
garage. Close to Texas CJub, 
fnnsbrook. Cai1336-78B8 
= 

HOUSE FOR RENT: 
Furnished, $750 par month. 

References. caH: 
**.JOE ZAGONE

CENl'URY21 
AsPEN REAL ESTATE 

267-9057 

·~ 
3 BEDROOM, 1 BATH Un
furnished hOuse. Water paid. 
$450 month, $200 dep. re
~nces- 378-5419 

COUNTRY HOME FOR 
RENT Blscut Hill area. 
Fireplace, washer, dryer, 2 
bedroom, 1 bathmbl yard. 
Electric & water • $600/ 
mo. $400 Oap. 78--8345 or 
~05) 622·1004. 

LOMA GRANDE Un
fumlshed 1 bdrm + loft, 1 
bath on 5 acres. $525 + utili· 
ties and $40/mo for water. 
Call Cindy, Gary Lynch 
Realty, 257-4011. 
Lic.#27352S 

211 FUFINISHED OFI UN~ 
FURNISHED Utilities paid, 
near HWV 48170. $625/mo, 
$300/dap. 257·2212 or 
378·4033 

UNFURNISHED 1BR 
HOUSE near Suddarth and 
Mecham. Fenced ~rd. pat 
O.K. Available 1 Feb 98. 
$376.00 month +deposit. 
257 --989Df430-4646. 

CLliAN TWO BEDROOM, 
ONE BATH Unfurnished 
$450/MO plus deposit. 
CBII 258-4949 

Palm Harbor Factory Direct. 

VERY LARGE TWO 
BEDROOM HOUSE New 
carpel, appliances and ·paint. 
Natural gas heat plus 
fireplace. $595 pJus utmlles. 
No pets, tease and deposit. 
505-521·4067 

FOX HOLLOW CONDOMIN
IUMS 827 Upstairs unit 2 
Bd"" 1 314 """'· partlallv furnished, WID, OW, ~. 
stove, ralrlgerator. located In 
WhHa Mountain Estates, view 
of Sierra Blanca, $500.00 per 
rmnth, water paid. Call Kathy 
~t Coldwell Banker soc. 
Realtors 336·8489 

Free color brochures. 
2, 3, 4 & 5 bedrooms. 

Call for free construction literatUre 
and floor plans. 

CALL TODAYI 1-800-720-1004 
Albuquerque • 291·1515 

10028 Central Ave. BE 
Albuquerque, NM 87123 

RENT TO OWN NO MONEY DOWN Ask tOX56 MOBILE off Cf\rriZo aboul our fii'St dme home 
Ca~on Rd. $400 tfown. bu~erB. EZ aggroval. Let $1 .00 monthiJ • 38 months Ml e Hetp. 8 :at11 -3679. 420-5768, 354- 197 DLB95 
·~ 

BANKREPOS. 
Large Selection of Singlewides & 

Doublewides. 
For ·more information 

Cal.l. Today I 1-B00-72G-1004 
ALBUQUERQUE 291-1515 

10028 Central. Ave. SE 
- OUHXl650 

UNFURNISHED 3, 1 112, 
FIREPLACE w~sher - dryer 
hookup, garage. No pets. 
Good location In Gateway. 
Reduced tci $650/MO. $300 
deposit plus utilities. 
257~2365 
~ 

SMALL "EFFICIENCY" COT
TAGE Bedroom ~nd bath 
only. GoOd for one person. 
All newl $239 whh utiiiiJes 

raid by owner. No pats, 
ease and deposit. 

505-521-4057 

821 CARRIZO CNVN Un
iumlshed 2BDRJ.. ~ 314 BATH 
Reduced to ~75+utilltles. 
On market, month to month. 
Call Cindy, Gary Lynch 
Realty, 257·4011. 
,llcAt27352S 

2 BEDROOM FURNISHE:O 
or urifumlshed.$360/mo, plus 
utlHtlas anc:t $100 dap., rats. 
~78-4396 

102 PINE LODGE' DRIVE~ 
2BDR,1BATH Unfurnished, 
$576+utllltles. On merkel, 
monlh to monlh. call Cindy, 
Gary L y n·c h Rea It y. 
257·4011. Uc.#27352S 

8 Apts. for Rant 

$270.00 EFFICIENCY 
CABIN Bills pakl. Mid-Town. 
Clean & Cozy 258-58n -

Ruidoso Proper~:'"' 1 I?.fn,,"'" 
Multiple Rentals Available Now! 

Call RENTAL HOTLINE - 257-9603 
for a list of current 

available long-term rentals, 
or.call 257-4075 during business Jwurs. 

..-~.~---~------------------------- ...... ----__ ,.. __________ ~----- ------ ~- '--- - .... -- ~-- --- ~-
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NICE FURNISHED 1 
Br!DROOM apartment. Bills 
paid fot one pe~rson. No pets. 
$400 month. 25&-5751 

3 BEDROOM. 1 112 BATH, 
WID, """""'· Fl_,.,.. $400/mo 257-3553 

EASY ACCESS •. GAS 
HEAT, 2 bdtm, 1 bath, un
fumlahed apartment. Water 
~ $400/mo, deposit re
quired. 258-3210 

NICEST TWO BEDROOM, 
ONE BATH APARTMENT In 
town. Cathedral cellh1gs, 
washerldryar. dishwasher, 
refr1gerator, stove iriduded. 
Gas heal/hot water. 
•LOW UT1UTIE8" 257-9085 

Grand Opening Sp--
4111 Street Mini Storage -
312 ~ttl Strest, Capitan, NM 

88316, (506) 258-5767. 

1st 30 Days Freel 

17 B!lslness Rentals 

CENTRAL RUIDOSO 
SHOPPING DISTRICT. 
,.....ng.waiOing 
traffic. $350IMO. Bills paid. 
Sudd811h Display window 
a!,7-3653 

for detaMs. OFFICE FOR RI!NT 
ONE BEDROOM 708 MECHEM 

FI)RNISHED APARTUEtfT 2S'I~ 
Utilities paid. Covered 
parking, single person or PROFESSIONAL OFFICE 
couple. No pets. $375/MO. SPACES, many amenities, ln-
378-1038 eluding receptionist for tala-

-··~·=-=-==:-:::-:=====- ~hone calls. 1401 Sudderth CAPITAN-APARTMENTS . ilf1~7-3080or257-4171 -
AND KITCHENETTES 
For rent by the week 

or month.. Free utilities 
Bnd maid service. 

OFFICE SPACE for lease 

1895TOYOTA 

4X4 Pickup, 5 speed, 
AJC Runs & Looks Great. 

451< mnes 

1988GRAND 
QIEROKEij!LAREDO 

4X4, v..a, AI Power, 
Cruise, AJr, Naw Tires. 
Automatic, 331< MUaa, 6 

DlscCOC""'-' 
IMMACULA11: 

$22.000 
&05-824-8300 
505-642-5&H 

1989 CHEV 810 Extended 
cab Pill. New red & sliVer 
P&lnt with clear coaL 2.8 liter, 
V6 engine, 2 wheal drive, 5 
epaed, manual shift trans., 
AMJFM sterao cassaae. A/C, 
power steering and brakes. 
New Leer camper sheD. Very 
aood ooncltion. VB!'J clean 
Inside and out. 216 Del Norte 
Drive, Ruldouo. Phone 
258-9424 

. 24 RV/Travel 

1987 2&' JAMBOREE 
Cl,.ASS C ~r home In 
excellent condillqn. Fullr. 
equipped. New air cond • 
tloner, trailer brakes. 
$17,000 354-8029 

R1V SPACES ~OR RENT off 
Csnizo Crmyon Rd. $125 
monthly. CaPitan: 2 miles 
~ $125 monlhly 354-3197 

12' .CAM.PER " FULLY 
SELF CONTAINED New air 
Conditioner, :'fY nice -
' upho!fety ~--8029 

25 Livestock 

FOR SALE: Thlrtean year' 
old Sorrel GeJdJng. ExoeJJent 
lor tra1 ami pleasure. $1200. 
336-9699 
·~ 
'Z1 Feed & Grain 

HAY FOR SALE: Alfalfa and 
Oat. Three Rlvars Ranch 
64IH!448 

29 Pets & Supplies SMOKEY BEAR MOTEL 
354-2253 

CIIIMAROH CONDOS effi
ciency apts. available. $3001 
Mo. Call after 2P. 378-4375. 

at Pinetree Square, 2910 
Sudderth Drive. 257-5155. 
~ .UVU Friday. 
9AMID4PM. .... 
RETAil. STOR.E OR 
OFF.ICE on HWV 70E, 1 1/2 
East tA Racetrack. $300 pJus 
aktclrlc. 378-4681 

1997 CHEVY Z·71 

EKtra cab, 3f'd Door, 
350 Vortec, Automatic, 4X4. 

CO. Cn.dse, All Power. 

~ HEELER PUPPIES: BLUE 
AND RED. 7 weeks,. $50.00 
each 1/Female, 5/Male& 
585-4713 TuJarosa 

CLOSE 'tO DOWNTOWN 
. 212 Unfurnished. No Pets. 
· Ruidoso Properties 257-4075 

SOWDER 
APARTMENTS 

Excellent access 
and location on riVer 

Private 2 bedroom, 1 112 .............. 
"VERY Cl.EAN• 

Major ApPliances, dish
washer, WID. PaUo. 

Outside storag~. 
"LOW UTJUTIES" 

336-4659 Evanings 
or leave massage 

·IN CAPITAN, LARGE 
, CLEAN 2 bedroom apart
. ment $360. Water, sewer, 
garbage paid. 354-2006 

. 354-3176 

.~ 

VERY CLEAN 2BDRM apt 
In wall maintained duplex. Ex
cellent location, new paint/ 
carpel/blinds/kitchen cabi
nets, nice yard. $375/Mo. 
plus .gas & elecb'lc. l.eBSe 
and deposit, no pets. 
505-521-4057. 

ADULT PREFERRED: 1 
BDRM/1 BA Duplex studio. 
Refrigerator, microwave. 
$275fmo~ All bills paid. 

. 257-&782 

9 Mobiles for Rent 

· RENT TO 0W11 
11DXU MOBILE off Canlzo 
i Canyon Rd. $400 down, 

$150.00 monthly - 38 months 
. 420-5768, 354·3197 ·- CLEAN, 

QUIET3BDR~BA 
Fumish~;-:~:1 00.00 . 

Mobile Homes ror rent. 
Country location, 2 to 3 

bedroom, $325 to $395/mo. 
Some utilities paid, 

$200 deposit. No pets. 
Call 258-4060 or 258-9005 

CAPITAN LAROE 2 
BEDROOM 1 bath, washer, 
dryer, courtyard, storage 
shed. 122 E. Second St. 
257-5381 
~ 

1 0 Condos for Rent 

2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH 
CONDO Easy ecce$S, 
furnished or unfurnished. 
$500/MO plus bills and 
deposit. 258-5959. 257·4699 
~enmgs. Ask for Chrts. 

2 BEDROOM, 2 112 BATH: 
Greet view, furmshed, water in· 
eluded, washer, dryer, gas 
log 1ireptace_ No smokers, no 
pets, references. deposit. 
$550/mo, (806) 285-2473 
{505) 258-3210 ... 
11 Cabins for Rent 

3BR/2BA FULLY FUR· 
NISHED Sleeps 8. 201i Sun 
Valley Roed. Close to Ski 
area. $100 per day, minimum 

. 3 days. {505)623-9726 or 
626-3610 
1-30 

RENT ONE BEDROOM 
FURNISHED or unfurnished 

· cabin . Ready 1st. Close to 
· town. 258·5525 $375.00 
. month 
~ 

EASY ACCESS Neat, IlK· 
nished, 1 bedroom. $450. 

: Owner/agent 257-2576 

12 Mobile Spaces/Rt 

CAP IT AN IN TOWN Small, 
new. modem court, fenced. 
114 E. Second St. 257·5381 •• 
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS 
Vou may "nd what you need 
or want. Ruidoso News. 

15 Storage for Rent 

HUGE STORAGE UNITS 
AT ROCK BOTTOM 

PRICES. 

~r~:.~·~ 
257-1353 

WHITE MOUNTAIN PL,AZA 
Space avallabJa. BOD SF 
Jn~4 Mechem 258-5375 

FOR RENT 
QUAUTY OFFICE 

Space - Prime Location. 
· 2600sq. n. 

Betty BBilchum, Reallor 
258-5441 

FOR LEASE: 850 sq. fL 
offlce space, Jlra Plaza, 
available 411/97. Brokers 
welcome. Owen Russell, 
Real Estate Broker. 
5051257-8341. 

18 Bus. Opp. 

8 FIGURE INCOME WITHIN 
8 SHORT MONTHS! No sell
Ing. Fantastic training and 
support with very low start-up 
cost ($48.00) Call 
1-888-385-541 o, 24hours 

CREDIT CARD PROB· 
LEMS? Debt consondatlon. 
Avoid Bankruptcy. Stop 
Creditor Call,. CUt Interest. 
No Credit Chack. One low 
Payment (BOO) 270-9894. 

PERFECT PART-TIME 
HDUE BUSINESSI 
2HRS a day eams you 
2K-2DK month. Hands on 
tralrVng. 24 hour massage. 
1-888-573-4907 

HOMEOWNERSI DI!BT CON
SOLIDATION. Borrow 
$25,000 - S1oo,ooo.- Too ................... ..._... 
ments. Apply by phona/24 
hour apprOVal. No Eq~ Re
quired. Platinum C8pltat . 
1-800-523-5383. Open 7 
days. -
PEPSI/HERSHEY ROUTE! 
AD cash busJnessl Choice 
focal sites. Fulltlmelpartime. 
$1200+weekly potential. 
Small investment/huge prof
Us! Call {24 fiours): 
1-888-766-7677 EXT 4040 
Minimum lnvas&nent $5,000. 

Factory Warranty 
21o choose from 

$25,500 
IOS-524-8300 
~-84Z-5588 

19871 TON TRUCK 
Dually, 4X4, elactrfc 
windows Bnd doors, ~er 
shalt, 454. Excellent shape 
378·5410 -•• 

1976TOYOTA 
LAND CRUISER 

4DA wagon. $3,000 

1998 IZUZU TROOPER 
Excellent condition 

Call Rk:k • 
258-5749 01' 

267-6302 
~ 

1886 CHEVY PICK-UP 350 
engine, AJC, PIS. Runs on 
gas or propane, #1200. 
~8-4438 . . 

1995 DODGE 1 TON 4 wheel 
drive, dually l.a!:l!lmle SL T, 
To1'{1ng package, V 1 0 
engine, auto. ExceUent 
contBiion, Only 32,000 mllea. 
$22,500 378-4311. 

1998 CHEVY Z..71 

Extra Cab, 3rd Door, 350 
Vortec, Automatic. 4X4, CD, 

Cruise, All Power, Factory 
~nly 

~=300 508-642--8588 

1997 .JEEP WRANGLER 

4X4, 9,000 miles., faclorv 
wanan~.Red,Bea~~ 

$16,800 
505-S24-8300 
&06-642-5&8$ 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
FOR SALE OR LEASE' 

•Exceptional riverfront property for sale, lease or lease/pur
chal>e. One block from downlown walking dislricl. Approx. 
3,300 sq. ft. building, .ideal for rcslauranls, micro-brewery, art 
gallery, elc. $369,000. Call Mark Mobley at 257-7786, Tall 
Pines Really. • 
•Large 4,400+ sq. ft. building on Mechem. High visibility. 
Great location for meeting facililies, warehouse (retail or 
wholesale), retail shop, resalurant, etc. Zones C-2. $310,000. 
Call Mark Mobley at257·7786, Tall Pines Really. 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY FOR SALE: . 
•Money making opponunity!! $40,000- $50,000 wonh of 
business guaranteed every month. Established business with 
unlimited potential av11ilable. Call Mark Mobley 111 T11ll Pines 
Realty for details. 257-7786 
•Inexpensive inveslmenl, good return! Mobile home park in 
Tularosa, NM $79,900. Call dick Weber at Tall Pines Realty 
for details. 257-7786. 
•Lots of gteat possibiJities and great location for lhis commer
cial propeny!! Seven cabins, seven RV spaces, approx. 22.000 
sq. ft. available. Office. Jiving quarters & rental unit on .96 
acre lot. $393,500. Call Pat Brown at 257·7786., Tall Pines 
Realty. 

19 Autos for Sate 

1995 HONDA ACCORD EX 
Beautiful, White wlth Gold 
Pacf(age. 37K ml!es, Moon 
roof, all power, CD, loaded . 
Owner 258-4567 

1991 TOYOTA LAND 
CRUISER. ExceHent condi
tion. 4 Wheel drive $18,500. 
125 Eagle Drive. 

1979 LINCOLN TOWNCAR 
all feather lnteJtor, excellent 
condition, new tires 378-5416 

20 Trucks/4X4's 

'93 NISSAN 
EXTENDED CAB 
4x4 5 speed, red 

$9,500 

'87 TROOPER 4X4 
4DR: 5-Speed 

$3,195 • 

'87 SUBARU WAGON 
4X4 5-SDeed 

$1,gOs 

'83 CHEVY S10 4X4 
Extended Cab, Auto 

$3,095 

WE HAVE LOTS a LOTS of 
out-ol·town subscribers. 
Spend $7.88 plus tax and let 
them ~w~r p~ 
AdvwrthJ!t. ~'Mews. 

'89 WAGONEER 4X4 
$4,800.00 108,000 +milas. 
Clean, runs good, $2,000 be
low retail. 258-3354 

21 Vans for Sale 

1994 FORD AREOSTAR 

4x4, v-6, 8 passenger. 
cruise, all power, air. 
Perfect lor the snow 

.. -
$13,300 

505--524-8300 
505-642-5588 

1997 FORD AEROSTAA 

4X4, V-6,' 8 passenger. 
cruise, all power, .air. Like 
brand new. Low mll8a 

$17,900 
505--524-8300 or 

505-642-5588 

22 Motorcycles 

1997 POLARIS 4 
WHEELER. Brand new. 
Asking $3200 OBO. Call 
after 5:00 257-3933 
"~ 

ONLV $7.68 plus tal< will 
cover the Whole week tn 'The 
Ruidoso News. Use our 
classified ads · and get re· 
sulla..(m!Jilmum words). 

I 

•• 
FREE TO GOOD HoME 

Ha•=ChlitW halfGerman 
Sh , 7weeks, 

ale-3/Feryatp 
·' 378-4352 

~ 

MALAMUTE PUPPIES 3 
Males. 7 weeks Old. $200 
each. 623-8313 

30 Yard Sales 

KIOZ • 
FR1SAT&SUN 

INSID-=: BLOWOUT SALE 
All new clothes 1 12 on 

Sweatsets $6.00, dresses 
$6.00, sweaters $3..00, 

s!Qep~II'S $1.50, pants $1.00 
EVERYTHING HALF OFF 

2807 SUDQERTH 

YARD SALE: SAT 1o31-81i 
sam to 3pm, 206 Morn
Ingside. Clothes, household 
IIams and mora. 

YARD SALE SATURDAY 

1131198 
220 Rainbow, Ruidoso 

. 9:00AM TUI? 

END ROLLSII END ROLLS!! 
FOR SALE NOW 4\T 

6 "THE RUJDOSO NEWS•• 

Great Fot Packing, Art Pro
jects. $1.00 per fnch. From 
lhe core out. cau first tor 
avallabllltx. 257·4001 

31 Household 

.l~'s Eilrnlture 
N~f.w & Used Furniture 

New & Used Mattresses 
Used Appliances 

Hi- Buy, Set/ & Trade 
650 Sudderth • 257*7.575 

Mansfield Furniture 
"Buy, Sell or Trade" 
New & Used Furnilure 

&Mattresses 
257·3109 • 1000 Sudderth Dr. 

GA$ KITCHEN RANGE 
r,t..orks good. 378-1 1 35 

33 Antiques 

RECOLLECTIONS 

A 'HiOUES·COLUOC-,-IBLES 
FURNITURS 

DECOR,,TIVE TREASUii[S 
1•~/ llllili'iYf,Y (I; 

ATTHEY 376-~102 ,,,., 

35 Sporting Goods 

NORDIC mACK $250.00 
AND OTHER EXERCISE 
EQUIPMENT ALSO. LIKE 
NEW. 258·5375 ·= 
36 Miscellaneous 

GUITAR WANTEDI Local 
musician will pay up to 
$12,500 for pre-1975 .Gibson. 
Fendet,. Martin, Ak:kenbaker 
and Gretsch guitars. Fender 
amplifiers alsO. Cafl ton free 
1·800 995-1217 

A UTTLE T.LC. Craftar's 
Mall, 2810 Sudderth (next to 
Schlotsky's Dell) 30 local 
craft-artists 

DISCOUNT Appllanceo & 1llale 
WB&hers. Dl}fflrs. Flehigalduis. 

Rangas, Microwaves. 1Vll, VCRa, 
Hand4Shofl""'" 

New·& Used•AIIflllp macounted PriteS 
Dollvely AVdllllle 

- "M• -.o1.oo:12 

\l 10 Oil \Ill"(' 

DetallsDetalls ' 
"Ttl.yl.or-MIIde car c ..... 

Preserve your ear's value! 
Kody: 2.58-3944 • 430-2005 

\\J,._,DDW 111'<11._,(, 

CUSTOM AND 
RUFF CUT 

LUMBER AT 
THE SAWMILL 

CAPITAIN GALLEFi:Y 
354-4301 

UGHT UP.YOUR UFE: 
Super 8 Motel Is 

remodeling. 
We are· "'!lllng Ginger 
Lamps lor $7.00 each. 

Tl1e money will be 
donated lo Christ 

Church In the Downs. 

COMUTERS 

218 
(505) 443-8471 

COMPUTER DESK AND 
CHAIR $50.00, 2 Phase 
Motor, new -boXed SBQ.OO 
La~ (Cilib) for- truCk or van, 
Ul"' $40.0D ~7*9526 

••FAST ·LOANs•• 
Homeowners 
$20.000-$100,000. Cash for 
any reason. ConsQIIdate bOis. 
125% of home's value. No 
equity needed. Simple phone 
appUcation. Nolhlng out of 
pocket! No obligaliDnl Don't 
dalayl IMC -ga Co. 
1-800-948.()514, 

RESPIRATORY PROB .. 
LEMS? PAYING for madlca
Uons? Why? Do you use 
Albuterol (ProvenHIL_~!!!
toln), lpratropfum (AUyvw111, 
Metapn)terenDJ _(Aipu:::l; or 
other nebullzar madl ns? 
Call Express Med 
1-800-290-6442. 

RESTAUAAN~ SALAD 
BAR Brand -newl •· Navar 
Used. With extra comprassor. 
Asking $400. 259-4199 . 

KENMORE HEAVY DUTY 
washer and dryer. Uke 
newt 257-3032 ·-

2 .JEWELRY DISPLAY 
CASES. 2 CUetom window dis
playa, slot wallboard and 
miscellaneous items lor 
waiPoard. Computer desk. 
cal 257-7115 for appoint· 
ment. " 
·~ 

FRENCH-STORM DOORS 
TWO BRAND NEW DOORS, 
BROWN; Measure 39" each 

$350. cal after 4pm at 
338-J929 

GOVERNMENT .JOBS. .Now 
hiring, $1 B,OOD-$68,000. Cell 
1-8D0-883-0a19 ext J-400 
tor Current Federal, County', 
City & state lists. 

STEEL BUIL.DlNGS SALE: 
30x40x10, $4,&79; 40X60x14 
$8,027; 50x75X14, $10,875; 
50x100x18, $14,628; aoxt oox-· 
16, $18.866. Mint slorage 
buildings. 31)x160, 32 unif&, 
$13,844. Free brochui'Eis. 
Sentinel Bulldlng,s, 
800-327.0780, e!xtention 78 

GOT A CAMPGROUND 
ME.IIBERBHIP or 
Timeshare? We'U take it. 
AmeriCa's most successful 
resort resale llfJiari~house. 
Gall raaorl sales fOrmation 
toll free Hotline 
1·800-423-5987. http:fl 
WWW.rNOrlsale&@lniNet 

LARGE WOOD BURNING 
•EARTH• STOVE $45(). 
267..aa&7 ' 
•• 
FULL-SIZE PINBALL MA
CHINE 2 bag type cell 
phones, 2 Sliver Reed 
typawrtters, camant mmr. 
257-37Q7 
~ 

:rT Wanted to Buy 

WE PAY CASH FOR 
US8d Propane TankS 

"WID Haul• 
2511-5613 

COUPLE WITH GOOD 
CREDrr lookl'.'(l for· nice 
home wHh sellcir financing. 
NO REALTORS Pl.EASE. 
258-4587 

38 Help Wanted 

BOOTH RENTAL $86 
Sharon's Hairstyles. 
506-267-92:78. 

MICHI!LENA'S 
NOW HIRING 

Una Cooks. Prep Per$on, 
DIShwasher 

Experienced need only apply 
Top OoUar Pay 
Ai>Plv In..,..,. 
2'1tla Sudderlh 

No Phone Calls Please 

RECEPTIONIST NEEDED 
For busy Doctota Otllca. 
S1art at $5.50 per hOur. 
Applk:atlon ancf Resume 
takeh at 200 SUddarth, 

Sult_e B 
CA'nl;;2 -BARON Restaurant 
is now accepting applications 
for experienced l'oOd servars, 
hostesses, cooks. Apply In 
parson between 2--4,- ·rues
da~ and Thursdays only. 
HBallh benefits avall&ble and 

NOW AVAILABLEI SUperb 
polish Arabian horBes tor use 
as endurance, race, racrea
tton. or ranch sloCk. Graar 
mares available for pleasure 
riding and ............. Pay
Jay Arabians 1505-687-3618 

, bast compensation In the ..... 

SSCASHS$ REFINANCE 
your home. Credit Problems -
Bankruptcy OKII No Income 
Verification Required. Manv 
prograrris Avaltable. Call 
Today (880) 22...... Toll 
Free Af'S Assured Financial 
Servfoes. 
805.011!.!1 . 

MACINTOSH LC2 Mab::hlng 
keybOard and monitOr, phone 
modem, external sPeakers. 
Totally upgraded. lots of 
programs. $400 Firm. 
336-8387 

GLASS. LIGHTED DISPLAY 
CASES SFT. at $650, 
6FT. at $760. Call 258-4311 

German Student, Scancflna
vlan, European, South Amer
Ican, Asian, Russian Ex
Change students attending 
high school. Become a host 
famlly/AISE. Call 1·800-
SIB.UNG. www.SIBL· 
ING.ORG 

END ROUSIJ END ROLLSII 
FOR SALE NOW AT 

**THE RUIDOSO NEWs-

Great Fot Packlna, Art Pro
Jects. $1.00 per Tnch. Fmm 
lhe core out. OaU ffrst for 
availability. 257-4001 

DIABEnc? Are you slltl 
paying for . supplies? Why? 
For liilonnatlon on how you 
can receive supplies at lltlla 
or no cost. Call 
1-800-673-5733 

CALL 257--4001 to find out 
about placing a classified ad. 

$SCASH$$ IMMEDIATE $$ 
for structUred settlements 
and deferred insUrance 
claims. J.G. Wentworth. 
1·888-231-5375. 

CHRIST CHURCH 
IN THE DOWN'S 

"Thrift Shop and Food 
Bastcet~ Is now open. 

Also ~L'nattons 

KINOS TREASURE 
THRIFT STORE 

MON-FRI 
9:30-4:30 P.M. 
SAT.1NPM 

PROCEEDS TO PCC 
378-811:1 

WOLFF TANNING BEDS 
Tan at home. Buy Direct and 
Savel CommerclalfHome 
units from $199.00. Low 
Monthly Payments. Free 
Color Catalog. Call Today 
1·800-642·13'f0 

CENTRAL FURNACE: Natu
ral gas, series 121 model, 
100u-19A Bonnet, 80,000 
BTUJHR "Nile & Day" $250.' 
258-4548 

$$$100 SIGN ON 
BONUS$$$ DriVer 
OTR • Great benefits• 96% 
no touch " Min 23 yrs • At 
least 6 months &xpllirlance • 
Continental Express 
800.727-4374 • EOE 

ROUTE DRIVER NEEDED 

Part-llme, NIRht Shift, 
must have wilid New 
Mexico's driver's license. 
Must be reiJabJe, detail 
oriented. Vehicle provided. 
Will train. PJease f:!'lck up 
appllcalion at The Ruidoso 
News, 104 Park Avenue 
(!Jehind ShoWtime Video on 
ft,.,udderth) 

NOW HIRING 
Servers at P'Jzza Hut on 
Sudderth. Must be 21 years 
old. Apply In person. 

ADMJNISTAAnVE ASSIS
TANT/PERSONAL ASSIS~ 
TANT: PC skiJJs, Work Pro
cessing, Quick Books, 15 
hours per week, aftemoon' or 
evenings. Salas ability a 
plus. Send resume to: Echo 
Plaza, 1216 M&chem, 
RuidOSo, NM 68345 or Fax 
Into to: 258-4811 
m 

WANTED: COOKS APDiy in 
person at Pizza tftit on 
Mec:hem at 1:30PM 

BRUNELL'S 

WOULD UKE TO HIRE 1Wo 
• part-Ume employees to 

work three days par week 
each. Apply In person at 

2316 Sudderth. 

SCHOOl. BUS DRIVERS 
WANTED Will train. lm· 
mediate ooeninas. $9.27 per 
~- 378-5410-

$$$500 SIGN ON 
BONUS!$$$ OTR Dl'lvers. 
You need a CDL-A and 8 . 
months experience. Dtlvfng 

. school graduates welcome. 
Continental Express. 48 
states and Regional 
800-895-4473 EOE 

KBUVIKWES Radio needs 
Production DlrectorfMomlng 
DJ. FUI·tfme posHion wHfi 
Walton Statlons-NM, Inc. 
Send resume to: KBUV/ 
KWES Radio, PO Box 39, 
Ruidoso, NM 88355, EOE ••• 
LOQ CABIN RESTAURAN1' 
needs part-flme waitress/ 
hostess cashier. Apply In 
~rson. 1074 Mechem. 

APPRENTICESHIP OPEN· 
INGS. High school dloloma 
graduatos, agaa 18-2a. No 
.axparienc.a required. Ex
ceiiOnt salary and benefitS. 
Aalocale at our axpens&. 
1..S()0-354-9627 

t 

Ruidoso Winter Park has 
openings for co-opero~tor. 
shute starteh & ticket 
checker. Apply In per.sbn 
Ruidoso Winter Park. Eagle 
Creek Sports Complex. 

RN's, CNA's, 
Housekeepers and 
Prep Cook needed 
at. Ruidoso Care· 

Center. 
Please contact 

}Iuman Resources 
at 257-9071 

MAINTENANCE 
SUP.EJ{VJSOR needod 
ae RuidosO Care Center. 

Refrigerant usage 
certification needed. 
Experience needed in 

heating & air condition
ing and water systems. 

Contact Human 
Resou~s for more 

information at 257-9071 

RNs&LPNs 
needed at 

Ruidoso care Center 
eo ..... 

Human Resouroes at 
257-907'1 

Account · ExecuUva needed 
for Ruidoso area. Excellent 
anby level sales and market
l_n_g position. Guaranteed 
$330.00 ,.- week to start 
plus commission and bonus. 
sates experience helpful; we 
wDI train. EJtcellenl manage
ment opporhlnlty. 

1..SOCJ-348..0162 

DMVIIRI 0111 · rrop. MRe .TGp 
Pay LeadS~; .In Miles tor Five 
Years Running. $1,000 stgn
On bonus for 8lCP8rienCed 
Drivers. Call Covenant 
Transport 1-800-441-4394 
tor EXperienced Drivers and 

·Owner ODeratol' Teams 
1-800·339-6428 GradUates 
Students. 

SWIFT TAANSPORTAnON 
EXPERIENCED $ lnex
~er1enced Drivers Wented. 
Contracted Training AvaD
abfe. Excellent Pav & Bene
fits.. Consistent Mile, .Job 
Stability, Assigned Equip
ment, Alder Programs. 
1·888-8gQ.7938 (eeoa-fnlf) 

WANTED: WAITRESSES 
Apply In person at Pl:ua Hul 
on Mechem al1 :30PM 

THE GREAT WALL OF 
CHINA Has openings for 
all positions. Fuff and Part
time. ApPiv in person: 
2913 Sudd'erth 

IMMEDIATE OPENING 

TV & APPUANCE 
DaiJVery person needed . 

Sales exper1ence helpful for 
showroom assistance. Apply 

at or send resumes to: 

EZ TV a APPUANC~.!._ INC. 
143 HIGHWAY ro 

RUIDOSO, NM 68345 

1'HE VILLAGE OF CAPJTAN 
is saekfna appHcations for a 
full time Aew Mexico certified 
pollee offiCer. $14Q0-1500 
month. Uniform allowance 
and benefits. Must reside In 
Capitan. Complete job da
scrlpUon and applications at, 
the Vi"agt:_l of Cepltan, PO 
Box 246-L Capitan, New Mexi
co 8ts-316. Phone: 
505-354-2247. Applications 
wJIJ be accaptad until 4:00 
P.M. on January 30, 1998 

$30,000 POTENTIAL . , as 
first year sem1 truok drlvsr. 
Training·. In Denvar and 
Rockies. National driver 
shortage. Tuition refmburse
tn(lnt progl'{lms. Lodging and 
Financing av.allable. 
1..ft00-829-7364 

DRIVERS ... FREE DRJVER 
TRAINING wllh Frea Hous
Ing in Colorado Spr1ngs. Eam 
$30K+1BI yaarl Call Stevana 
Transpon to .anrou In lhis 3 
week course now 
1--BBB-286-8617 

PRICE CHECKER 

Part·time to collect prfces In 
grocery stores In RUIDOSO. 
Gmc:ery or Merchandising 
experience helpful. 

1·800-800-95413 Ext. 601 -
AVON-Na Door to Door 
Necessary. Earn to 60%. 
Have fun and make money 
too. MLM available. Great 
moneymaking opportunity. 
FT/PT. Independent Re
presen1ative. 
1.fl00-527-2866 

PART-TIME 
HOUSEKEEPER 

App!y at CROWN POINT 
M-Ttf, B-4. Apply In person 

220 CroJ¥-n Drive. 

\. 
" ..... ' 

···~· .......... · 
RVIDOSO NJ;M 

WANTED: DRIVERS Apply 
lri person at Pizza Hut on 
Suc:lcl8f1h at 1:30PM 

NOW HIRING= COOK. 
DISHWASHER a CASHIER. 

Paid vacation & Insurance --.......... Uncoln COu- Grill, 
2717 S~rth 1)(. 

HELP WANTED N.MIEXICO 
llaenoed plumber that knows 
aH pha,.. ol Pi.-Jng and 
hsaUng. 257-4902, 2:58-5525 
·~ . 

' 

HOUSEHOl,~ UVE-IN 

Companion and helper tar 40 
year old female wHh watktng 

. Clsabi!Hy who lives In •Sunny· 
Tularosa, N.M. ~ Llghl 
houaework, cooking, car driv
Ing. Room and board In new 
houa• with spectacular 
VIews, pll8 monthly salary 
and benefU&. Please send 
resume , lqlter of Interest, 
phDkl and raterances to: 

. 

ABS 
222 MAIN STREET BOX 248 

ANN_APDUS, MD. 21401 

CASABLANCA 
Ia accepting 8J:!IlllcaUons 

to; all pCJaltions 
Lookl~ for paopla Willing to 
work~ and gat paid Well. 

Apply In person 
5Uf Mec:hem Dr. 

WANTED: DRIVERS Apply 
in parson at PIZU. Hut on 
MeChem at 1:30PM 

ADVERTISE 
the cJasalfleds 
Ruldoao News 

257-4001 

257-4001.257-'001-2&7...-n .. 
2&7-4001.2&7-4001..267-4001· 
257-4001.257-4001.257-4001· 

Call 

Christine, 

Jim, 

or 
Helen 

today 
.--{or all-

your 

advertising 
needs! 

Ruidoso 

News 
104 Park 

Ave. 

257-4001 

Something 
terrible 
happens 
when 
you 
don't 

advertise ... 
. absolutely 

nothingj 
Call the 
Ruidoso 

News 
today! 

257-4001 

• 



• 

lldlloate
Tbomas Brdlante 

"""""' """""""" ~~·RbemmPIO ........... 
-.&188 

Lle.IIMI068S19-0B98 

4088""-a. 
' .. 

PAINnNCWIOME REPAIRS . 
Signs, Fine Arts by lhe hour. 

354-8148, references, 15 
• years In area 

I:IOUSECLEANJNGb WJN .. 
D0WS. VERY THOR UGH. 
Yard Clean-up, General maJn,. 
tananoe, lntertor Painting. 
ExorHiencad. Have Record• 
~7-5178 

CERTIFIED TRAINER: Dog 
obedience and ~roblem aolv
lng. In home, piivata lnalrue
tlon. Contact Donna 

~!.P4ifr~Lllr 
' WEDDIT 

Prompt Profasstonal 
Estimates 

HomeAeoaka 
Chimney ......... 

Traa RemDVaJ, Yard Work 
Trash Hauling 
Outlers. Etc. 

378-1047 

BE SAFE: 
CLEAN YOUR CHIMNEY 
FOR' FREE INSPECllON 

CAU 378-4780 

GENERAL 
CARPENTRY 

All Home Repairs 
Sheet Rock & Painting 

Home 258-5951 
Mobile 420.:6784 

"Covering New Mexleo 
with Qua1tty" 

Abstract Construction, 
New Construction, 

Metal Roo'fing, 
All Phases of Construction. 

Ref./lns./Lic./Bonded 
15:f- years experience 

l-888-86S-42221bll Free 

METAL ROOFS 
REMODELS*ADDJTIONS 

Daleo Builders 
DBCIUJ, PAtiimNtJ & lUlWiJBs 

wAU.....-
. 25 7-685 7 Lie. IJOii1280 

NATURAL GAS WORKS 
Gas conversions, gas piping, 
heating, gas logs, water 
healer replacement and ser
vice. Llc#057888 PH 
~4-2002 Mobile 430·1803 · 

GRAVEL DRIVEWAYS 
Land""""ng, Lot Clea.ng 

I.Ovelfng, Excavating 
Ucensed, Bonded, Insured 

Bernard Trucking and 
Land9C8Ping 

378-4132 

J&MREPAIR 
Addllfons; Decks, 
All !Y(les Roofs, 

No JOb Too Small 
CaR 258-3709 Anytime 

Liave mau'1m If necesaary 

TOTAL PROPERTY CARE 
CALL 

GENERAL SERVICI!S 
257-Gttl 

YARD MAINTENANCE 
PRUN .. CI, HAUUNG 

SNOW I'LOWING 
Reasonable Rates 

FNe Estimates 
25NI007 

MLEHICIH 
FIREWOOD SUPPUERS 

Free delivery. 
420-3287 

HOME 
CLEANING SERVICE 

33&-78U. 

42ChHdCare 

MOTHERLY LDVJ; 
CHILD CARE 

24-HRS17DAVS 
Altenltve care Wlftt 1nterac11va 

age ap~acllvlllas 

'2IZ7 

I WILL BABYSIT YOUR 
. ODD HOURS 2n4 or 9rd 

· ~ft. Pleaae CBi1 336-7014 

44 Flrewoocl for~ 

MILE HIGH FIREWOOD 
Aaedallvary. 420....,., 

LOST CAT: While Mountain 
area. Blade wilh white "mark· 
l~s on feet. •sox• on collar. 
gao258 4395 

48 Announcements 
,...,->iiOU...Bit'liiNDiiDu:ao 

FOR SALE NOW AT 
-ntE RUIDOSO NEWS** 

Great For Pac:klml. Art Pro
lecta- St.oo per 1i1ch.. From 
the cora oul can first for 
avalab!!l!\r, 267-4001 

49 Pereonele 

FINANCIAL SECURE MAN, 
40'S, 5'1o·. 180 lbs, broWn 
hair, green eyes, nice look· 
lng, owns home, also land ln 
E88t Mountain area. Loves 
mountaln8, maJJs. yard sates, 
looking for attraCtive lady 
20's~'to. Call anytime 
1-800-725-0481-2931 
~ 

,,..., Pmdlipee 

1 p.m. Monday for 
Wednesday's Paper 

and 1 p.m. Wednesday 
for Fr1day's Paper 

LegeiNotice 

NC:mCI! Of' PUBUC HEARINB 

Notloe 1a hereby gillen thlll the Unco~ 
CGonty Bll&ld 01 Commlllslcmars shan 
hakl a PubUc Hallring baglnnlng at 
10:00 A.M., .., ToardaV. ~llnrlnY 1(1, 
·~In ~km Chambenl at lhll 
Lin Coolll~ Admlnllllnltlon h'lllkalg. 
in ntzozo. New MPiao. 10 tllsouas 
lllbdlvlliiOn roads and tha Lincoln 
Countw Bubdhrbllon Ordinance No. 
11107-5. 

All IUII11M and tnlllreiiiBd ollzen& ~• 
h- tho f)ppllrtunl~ 10 blf hoard. 

MARlltAGUEVARA. 
ASSISTANT COUNTY MANAGeR 

18HI1T(f)SO 

. LEGAL NOliCE 

=-91~ 
The CIIIPIIan-CardiOZO Natllllll Gas Is 
accoptfng saallld blc:l• fat a 1981 Ona 
Ton4oo4Truck. 

Tha Tndr. ma~ bo sun at lhlll buslll088 
lllfkle at 1!19" Lincoln In Capbn, NM be
l~ the hOIIf& ol 8:00 AM and 15:00 
PM, Mlll'lday lllrDIInh Frida~. A rnln~ 
m11111 bid DIU.&DO Will "requlntd. 

Refaranca "1988 CMvmtat TIUCk" on 
the oiOlGfCIII Of the S9llled anwlopD and 
dllllver 1110 tha b1111na111 olflca 01 mall h 
to :f' Strickland, ~ 
~::.~.. Ball, PO B11>1 84 , Cllflllan, NM 

Se!Ued bldll will 1$ ltDCiapled l,lnlll 6:00 
PM on Friday, Febnm>Y 13, 1998 and 
Vflll be awenled on Wailnurlay, Fetnu· 
ary 18, 1tD8, at the regoler mllflthly 
meeting oldie Board or OIRidora. 

l<a~ S'lllCIIdand 
Admllll-lw Suparyta~~r 
~CallizozoNatllreiGIII 

ta0111t)a0)2)t.ll,1 t 

1 p.m. 

.............. 
. i . ' 

., -~ . 

A Favor __ """"'-·-

AFovor __ 

C. Llls pf811intos 6,8 y 10 10n conslll~ 
dadoll Pllfll Ia alaccton municipal 
aspad.lll. 

I.Da pi8Cin10& 7 r 9 &en can.scllda· 
ciOa para Ia alltC<liDn monllllpal 
especial. 

o.l.a!i slglllllnla• localidadas son 
dulgnadllfl como localos parfl 
vo111r pala llllwar a cabo Ia ulac
ciDn moncl:plll a!;pBCie.l: 

1. \..o& vatan!Bii an los poeclnlllll 
conaoJidadas;8. e ~ 10.: votanm 
91"1 et C..lllra da COnvenclanes dr> 
RultiiiiSII, 111 Slama Blanca, 
Auldmoo. NoiiVO M81dco. 

2. LoeiiQhlntasenl""~ 
conaolllllldal 7 ~ e votaran en al 
Cuntro de Conwnclonu de 
AuldiiDO, 111 Slama B11nca, 
Rl.lldDDO, NUll¥0 MDJIIIlO. 

. 

E. Votantaa an 1111 prec:1nt11 Cle IIO!an-
185 ab!IGIIIJ:Illnl vabil'*n en Ia 

~~~~~=~!"H~e:.":=edowa 
llum8ICI 3131111 FIUiCIDIID. NLIIIIIO 
Mlllllca. 

.F. Lea paraonn q11e GIISDan J891&
traru PIU8 VDIII en Ia etoccllln 
rrnmlclpal esper>llll. tlenen Qlle 
J!lli!Sia1$11 can 11 Eaclibana Clal 
Ccindado de lincoln, 1111 maa tarde 
qua e1 maff8a, 3 da tabAirD de 19118 

~:~~:~: ~·~o:.= ::~:-
lib108 de regtetfO. 

G. 8e hata un record dlllas wrtos d8 
IllS 81-munkllpataa 1111.llfloa· 
dos en mBQIAnlla pa1a IIOtEit. 

Al:loptllda r aprot~ade eete dla 7 de 
-defll8fl. 

ALCALDE Is/ J111ry G. Shaw, M&yor 

Da-le: 
Is/ Tammllr J. Mldrloll. 
EDcllbana Mlllllclpal 

1378 4T (f)D. .... zt.:JO 

LEGAL NO"nC:I! 

NDT1CI! OF S'PI!CfAl. 
BOARD HEAAIND 

Nllllca II hllntby glwlr1 IJialWBIII ID 
22-&-10 NMSA.. "11178 lhiU tha Boud a1 
Edooatlon ol Alllci118D iEIDIIDIII DIIJirtr;t 
1113. ClowJiv or Lincoln, Srare o1 New 
t.t.rxleo wiB on Tueadalf. F..,._ry 10, 
1998, 7:00 P.M., af lhe RuldOIIO 
School& Boald ~1818111 and pUb
Bel~ fGIIIew ... lonl1 buclgat In· 

• I 

CLASSIFIED$ 

and 1 p.m. 
;Friday's Paper 

nu.'tor•• 1887..Q8 IIChlloiYfHIF. 

ThiD ·Ia • Pllbllo hnnn...r.=_d ... sdloul 
IHib'OIIII a$ lrlva.d ID · 

Oon .. lit RlllltioMJ, 11111¥1' .Unklo, lhl1 22nd.,.,. flf ./alluiiJY, f&e8. . 

fluldQDo ~ BoW flf EclwatlDn 

~ Paxton. Pnlskkalt 

1111 :ntf)2UO(:IMI 

............... 

· VuarMIIIIIM!i 

.............. 

-.. ,_P= 11!1P Zanhl CmnmllliJDn . ~~~UhDNa 
regul!lr ~g on l'"ebUIIry 17, 18118 
a1 Yllaaa Han. 813 Cl8li Meadlnvlo 
Dllw. n... miNIIIrlg will b8giA ar aoo 
P.M. The pu~ of the rna"'"" ...UI 
be 10 DCIIIIII:IIIf c- fi>V8B.OD4 a Var
lalnce Nqllallt lor .... ~ Cf&.. .............. ........ = POll~ . uniiiV 
Ruli:ala, COuniJI', New Mexico. ............. . 
PLANNING & ZONING ~ISSION 

• 
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Please 

Help 
. . 

e! 
I need you 

.. 
• to 
sponsor 
me on· 

(AuJIIISI: 1) An~D!Wit,Malurlng 

• I 14001T(t)S8 The Ruidoso News 
.... = .... 
2012 

8~ IIJames Puton 
Pfflldanl 

NOnCE 01' UEN ~ 
A -1 Mlnf Stanl ... untt ta 
Houllehold & UlsO lhlma. 

=~ ~NM88430 

UEN SAI..Eym..L.BE HELD= 
¥::ti:.t".:...<...~. 
~~'1~~11 6\oragll 
RuldDao Down~~, NM B8:M6 

I..ECIAL NOTICE 

PUBI.tC NcmcE 

l1la Board of tha Son Vallay Sanitation 
Dlslrlcl win hrltd thalr reglllaT momlltv 
nmetJng on WednelldaV, ~ 4, 
1 Bll8 Ell 7:00 PM at lhe Alto-Bonito 
llol11nteer Flrll Stmlon. lnclildad J1r1 the 
agllnda, wll be tha consldaretlbn fDI 
appiOV81 or a "PIItltion f111 chapga ol 
blllllJd8IIB8 ~ lha lnclualcn of addl· 
tlllnal Raid P10P8rtw"'· aa aobmltted bv 
Antonio and Doma M. Lara, IIW!lel5 ot 
lol 43. uttce Cntok Eat-. a Rllbdlvtslon 
tooa\lld In UnCICIIn Coonty, New Metdco. 
1nl819&18d partlas IIJ8 Invited to atllmd 

Pet Page! 

$25.00 +tax 

will 

help us find 

~- .. ~ ... 
""C6·1>S~""" 

. ., ~fl.. 

a new hetme! 
. '.. .·~ -~· ·-~-· 

A portion of the 
proceeds to benefit the 

Lincoln County Humane Society. 

Call Helen at 
257-4001 

1Ht 21"C1)23.30 
lha mallllng. • 

for more information 1381 31"(1)1$,23,30 

Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 
t "Our Gang"' 

producer Hal 
a Kind of nerve 

tt Married 
•• Get used (to) 
tS Madrid museum 
ta "Are you a man 

--mouse?" 
t7 Forestry 

worker? 
t& Stoolie 
20 Queen of Eng. 
Zt Mine material 
a:"-Fidetes" 
MTennessee 

Williams's "The 
Nlghtollha --· 

· 27 otd Pontiacs 
aeCiearas-
30 Money held by 

a third party 

as Stage 
34 French farewell 
as Actress 

Thurman 
38 Actor Yves 
40 Newswoman 

Norville 
411 Diet. entry 
1113 Ruckus 
45 Sculptul'es on 

pedestals 
4& Day to wear a 

bonnet 
48 The Divine 

M.issM 
•Take apart 
st Rodeo entrants 
sa Aspirin. e.g. 
5& Former Rep. 

Rostenkowski 
57 Word between 

Friends 
at •...,...- monkey's 

uncle!" 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

62 Ocean liners• 
employees? 

81S100 yrs. 
M Lacks, In brief 
87 Some change 
ti8 Make sense, 

wilh "up" 
•The end 
70 Vice President 

Agnew 

DOWN 

t "Interview With 
the.Vampire" 
author Anne 

2 Scott Turow 
book 

3Germancar 
maker 

4Mostzany 
sThatgirl 
a "Pagliaccl," for 

one 
., Dressed fussity 
eUHlebit 
• Brainstorm 

to Big stack of 
firewood 

·u Least 
· appetizing 

sausage? 
12 Muse of poelry 
13 Palm tree fruits 
taAielha 

Franklin's 
singing style 

a freudian 
component 

A Twinkles 
H Out ol the way 
28 "Hey I" on the 

. Hesperus 
DOuroast 

orchestra? 

.No. 0924 

3t Bee follower 
32 Kin~ of match 
33 Brit. leaders 
34 Chicago's -

Planetarium 
aespouse 
37Soundsof 

satisfactio, 
38 Trawler's 

equipment 

•• Gel the better of 
44 Wearing away 
•7U.S. ' 

' 

modem-driven 
company 

•• Giovanni's 
"good" . 

oNewYorkclty 
eo Christened 
u Macaroni, e.g. 
.. Reverberate 
sa21·Across 

carrier 

sa Prefix with · 
sphere 

a Pitcher 
ao Bygone oil 

company 
eaExploil 
.. Somt>I.R.A. 

investments 

Answers to any three clues In this puzzle 
are available by touch·tone phone: 
1-900.420.5656 (75e per minute). 
Annual subscriptions are available for the 
besl ol Sunday crosswords from the last 
50 years: 1-11811-7-ACROSS. 

---~---~-~-~~----~---·-·--·----------- --- -- -- -- - - --- -
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~TALL PINES REALTY~ 
2704 Sudderth • 257-7786 • 800-257-7786 

Johnny Mobley Mard• c.,._ Mlirk Moble)' Dlc:k Weber 
157-5485 354-204'7 Z!I7-J891J 336-7711 

Mutn-M.ni<M o-~ ,.,.,.,. -~ Dnlltw l>nHirtrn 

NI1DQ' Wllldnson Cburlnle M•riadk 
JJ6-4007 157-3620 

the Week 
COUNTRY HOME·SETTINGI 
'Ibree bedroom, 2 bath home 
with carport on two 'lot.e! Three 
decks, workshop, water well 
and horses allowed. Priced to 
sell at $79,900. 

DON9T PASS THIS ONE BY!!! New construction, easy Y'?&f 'round access,· 
wood floors. upgraded cabintry, to,ns of curb appeal, under $100,000. 
OVER 3300 SQ. Ff.!! Very well buill home in oice neigb~hood, 4 bed~ 
room. 3 bath, 2-car garage, 2 fireplaces, game room, wet bar, large open liv
ing room, gourmet kitchen. This home is an incredible value.at $56/Sq. ft. Or 
$185,000. . 

QUALITY CONSTRUCTION!!! Three bedroom, 2 bath, 2-car garase. big 
deck, nice view, lots of storage. All for $146,200. This home is weU worth a 
look.' 

Se HaiJia Elpaaol 

LEGAL DEADLINES 
FOR THE 

RUIDOSO NEWS 
1 p.m. Monday for Wednesday's Paper 
1 p.m. Wednesday for Friday's P_aper 

Have You 
Heard? 

Classifieds Work! 

Ruidoso News 
104 Park Ave. 

505 • 257 • 4001 

• 

CLASSIFIEDS 

CoLONIAL FINANOAL SFRVIas, INc 
We Purchase: 

1st and 2nd Real Estate Lien Notes 
Commercial Real Estate Notes 
Settlement Annuities 
Business Notes 

Doug Ham 
ToLL FREE 800-283-2025 • FAX 915-367-0027 

Something terrible 
happens when you 
don't advertise ..... 

absolutely 
nothing! 

4 
0 
0 
1 
to 

place 
vour 
ad-In 
our 

RllmoooNEws.: 

Bear Paw's . 
Art •lTamlag • Gflb 

Cn4b •lewelly 
2206 Sudderth, Ruidoso. NM 88345 

Owners: Danny & Pamala Fulfer 
Telephone: (505) 257~0197 · 

~ Fer lhe exira wtrk flllt needs to lie dane. $ 
Helping Hands Services, Inc. 

S05-2S7-242S • 
P.O. 8ao< 1S81 • Ruldooo. Nfll 88~SS 

Do you need ERRANDS done? 
..... Pick-up and deliver flems ..... Shovel snow ..... Get groceries ~ 

Do you need HELP? ' 
..... Temporary Help ..... Ciericai. .... Bookkeeping ..... Cashier 
..... Administrative As.'iistant · ... 

0 Saine Day Delivery!· 
. Sub~cription rate in Lincoln & Otero Counties Subscription rate out of Lincoln & Otero Counties 

Mail: Mail: 
3 months. 
6 months 
1 year 

$14.00 
$20.00 
$34.00 

3 months 
6 months 
1 year 

Ruidoso Ne-ws 
104· Park Avenue 

Call Gina at 505-257-4001 . 

• 

$21.00 
$27.00 
$43.00 

' 
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So, you think you know l.incoln County?~=="""""'""' 
. '-· 

... 
2idoso, like other·communities in Lincoln 

County, is built upon not just mortar, plaster, 

brick and wood but on the. memories and 

anecdotes shared by the people who live 

here. 

Some area events, people and places that 

the "old timers" and eVen some of the ''new 

comers" can remember have become 
"legentfary. ·· -·- --~"·· ~ .. ~·.: ... _____ ..... ,..,.., 

' 
The Ruidoso News presents this special 

section to rekindle the old memories and 

perhaps spark some new ones. 

Snmr ·\1\;ll Lout S J'l rn 

() - 21 """"""' 'Thxae transplant 

22 - 41 """""'''Groom -jockeying to lit in 

42 - 61 ............. Apprentice cowboy/cowgirl 

62 - 8' / ............. Card-<>arrying member 

of the Regulators 

or the Murphy-Dolan Gang 

8'2 - 101+ .... FOB (Friend of "Billy") 

LET THE GAME BEGIN!! 

/. What year was Ruidoso incorporated? 
• 

2. When did the off-campus Instructional 
Center · of Eastern New Mexico 
University first open in Ruidoso? 

• 

8. When were the first college classes . 
offered in Ruidoso? 

' ' 

JrWJo•~-~~ 

' f -

4. What year did the- first post office in 
Ruidoso open? 

5. What is the furthElst town north m 

Lincoln County 

6. What year did the Glencoe Post Office 

become a river barge? 

7. What was the first name of the village 

of Ruidoso Downs? 

K. Who was Leon Farar (a road in 

Ruidoso is named after him)? 

9. What lady from Glencoe· was elected 

state senate pro tern? 

I(). What year did the f':trst class graduate 

from the current high school? 

RUIDOSO NEWS 
' 

II. Gilbert and Cwoe Peters stand by a 
mass grave in the Angus Cemetery. 
How were most of these people killed? 

• 

RUIDOSO, NEW MEXICO • fRIDAY, jAN. 30, 1998 

•• 
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;. 12. Wh,at restaurant opened after Chris's 

Lounge closed? 
I?. In what town is it illegal for a woman 

to be seen in public with facisl and leg 
hair? 

•: 13. What band played at the "Old 
Buckaroo"? IS. In what year was "Casey's Shadow," 

a movie about horse · racing in 
Ruidoso, released? 

r. 14. Where were there tunnels in Ruidoso 
and why were they there? 

'·' 15. What year did they get rid of "the dip" . 
in Mid-town? 

19. Artist Peter Herd received a one;-line 
critique from President · Iundon 
Johnson after rendering a portrait of 
the president. Wha:t was it? 

~ ~.utiM- Name the church 
and its location 

~:, 16. Dowlin's Mill is one of the most recognized landmarks in Ruidoso. When was the structure built? 
20. What was the name of the first walk

in theater in Ruidoso? . . 
. 
:· .. 
~· r----------------------------------------------------------~---c-;::: 

' . 
·' .. · .. , .. 
'j • 

. 
• . . . . 

Do you know the history of the 
Social Security Act of Aug. 14. 1935? 

Do you realize the impact on your retirement?? 

· Each one of us is as individual as we 
have planned. 

How are the new changes in the 
income tax law going to help you? 

• 

How can you find out? 

Call us! 

(505) 257-4223 
1404 Sudderth Drive • Ruidoso, NM 88345 

Add 
HBO. CINEMAX. 

SHOWTIME. DISNEY 
or DMX and we will 
install for just $5.00! 

A $12.52 savings 
to youl. 

Enjoy all the latest 
movies or your 
favorite music. 

Call Rhonda. Sandy, 
Carol or Cindy 

today at 
257-5121 

Offer expires 2/20/98 

LINCOLN 
CABLEVISION 

21. Who built·Sierra Cinema? 

22. Where was the 
amusement park in 
from? 

crane at the 
Ruidoso Downs 

· 23. What is the oldest Mid-Thwn 
business? 

24. What is the second oldest business in 
Mid-'lbwn?. 

25. What local business did the late
Councilor Barbara Duff own? 

....... *' E o\SO\IIID.J Ult 0 II,.,. 
:tNUARY ' NUAIIV-MARc:H -"Am SMARl"" WoRKSHOPS - MusEuM OF ltE HaR8E - 1-800-283-6928 
10 • Bw£S & 880 - RUIDOSO C0NvamoN CENTER • 8P.u, - 12.\.M. - 1-800-263-2255 
22 • DANcE CI..AssEs - MUSEUM OF "JHE HORSE - 7P.M. - 1-~-6929 
31 - Bwmo 4 BBQ- Rurooso CoNvENnoN CENTER- 6P.u.- 12A.M.-1~ 
31 ·MARCH 28- "'RDEA & IJ1SORD&I" DixoN ART I!XHI8IT • MUSEUM OF ntE HoRsE • 1..fS00.283-5928 
fcBnuaar . . 
6 - Rut~ CoMMLINnv CONCERT Assoc. "AMERICWII CliAMaER Pl.AvERs" - 1ST CttFUSTLIIN CHuRCH 

505-257-7395 
8-7 • 8oB 8EAKV (CLowN)· THE SPENCER THEATER· 7P.M, • 1·888..a18-7872 
13 • PAABUE CHAMBER ORCHES"JRA- THE SPENceR THEA1ER • BP.M. • 1-888-818-7872 
20-21 • DR. JOHN HuNTER • ORAL HISTORY lEcTuRE • MUSEUM OF THE HoRae • 1-800463-6929 
21 • HANDICAP SKIERS Assoc. SILENT AucnON • RUIDOSO 0oNvDrnoN Cetm!R • 8-10P.M. • 605-S3B-4418 
21 ·MARCUS ROBERTS· THE SPENCEF! THEATER- BP.M. • 1-888-818-7872 
71- BLUES & BBQ ·RUIDOSO CoNveNTION CeNn5R • 6P.M. • 12A.M. • 1-800-253-2265 
28 ·THE AsSAD BROlliERS • THE SPENcER THEATER • BP.M. • 1-888-818-7872 -... . 
12-14. MSYLV'IA"- RUIDOSO Lrm.E THEATER CASTl.E- !5Q5..2e7-5190 
14 ·MINGUS 810 BAND- THE SPENCER Ttfe,lqeR • 8P.M. • 1-88N18-7872 

' 17 ·RUIDOSO CcMMUNI1Y CoNCERT Assoc.· BILL 9CHU8TIK "AMERICAN TROUBADOUR"· FIRST CHRtSnAN CHURCH· 505-257-6974 
18-21 • "SVL\IIAft ·RUIDOSO lnn.e THEATER CASTlE • 505-257-5190 
20- "AJ.TANft IFIISH/CELTIC MUSIC • SPENCER THE«rER • 505-257·7395 
21 ·BLuES & BBQ • RUIDOSO CoNvEtmoN CENTER· 8P.M. • 12A.M. • 1-800-253•2255 
21- SPAI.DINB GRAY· SPENCER THEATER· 505-257·7995 " -APRIL 13 • MAY 15 ·TOURS OF THE MAMMOTH DIG· 1-BOQ-2&3-2266 
3-4 • IMAGO (MAStCEO THEATRE ENSAM8LE) • SPENCER l"HEAT&:R • 506-257·7395 
18-19 • 5TH ANNuAL WHITE OAKS ARTISTS STuDIO TOUR • 605-848-2985 
21 • ROTARY ENCHILADA DINNER • RUIDOSO HIGH ScHool. CAFETERIA • 4:30P.M, • 8:30P.M. • 1-800-253-2255 
26 - BLUES & BBQ • MuSUEM OF THE HORSE· 6P.M. • 12A.M. • 1..fKt0..253..22 -8 • RUIDOSO COMMUNrTY CONCERT Assoc. • OVI!iAHOLT & VEI.TA-FIRST~ CHURCH • 606-267-6974 
14-18 • 1ST ANNuAL AsPENCASH MOlOACYCLE RUN & TRADE SHOW .. RUIDOSO CONv&#rmoN CelrEA • 1-800-452-8046 
16-17 ·HONDO FIESTAS· HONbO VALLEY SCHooLs • ~11 
22 • RUIDOSO DOWNS RAol! TFlAct< • 0Pa.11NG DAY • 505-878-4431 

N UN~h1Dt!J· 
351 Panorama Blvd. •Alamogordo, NM 88310 

High fashion 
with a Europea 
lla ...... 
1\,e Roman Empire 
CoUecdon Is 
distinguished by 
elongated proponions 
after the European 
uadltion. n.e 
signature pieces (only 
available ro aurhori!led 
Gallery dealers) arc 
uniquely suited to a 
W<lfid of lofty_.,. . 

C..,Stal10 salt 
.,.,..,. budget. 

Because oftttf=. 
universal appeal or the 
'Empire slYI!ng, we are 

offering Roman 
Eoilpire In three crystal 
· grades: premium 

quality Herlgge 
Cryotal, Legacy 

Collecl12n .. crystal 
and s.rass• crystal . 

351 Panorama Blvd. • Alamogordo, NM 88310 • 1-888-434-2022 
'·"" 

• 
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TRIVIA 101 

2 8 . . What restaurant in· town was once 
said to be haunted? 

33. What Mid-'lbwn businllliB was feattued 
in the Smithsonian JJJBgadne? 

29. What church could you worship in as 
well as do your shopping? 

34. How was Congressman Joe Skeen, who 
represents Lincoln Count<y, first elected? 

3(). What was Thriftway first called? 
35. Who f'rom the Hondo Valley wrote the 

song "My Adobe Hacienda"? 

3/. Who was the original owner of the 
Ruidoso News? 

36. Which former Texas governor owned 
the Chaparral? 

26. What is unique about the 
located at Fort Stanton? 

cemetery 

-.,._, 

-. 
'\.:. . ' ,., ... 

' 
•, 

32. Ruidoso Downs Race Track saw several exciting moments in its history including the mule 
racea depicted llbove. What happened.on Sept. "'·-!!;)72, at the All-Am~an Fu~~ 

:"l~ • .,.."f'.~QJ'Z ..1-(f.',Yf•!t,'\o""-•'ri'>."of~'}~.''.-••,: ,•,·~· '• ' •1!..-._0i.,,, ....... ~-~~~-- i"l;·,~,. .. .;,.o•·•·-•~· .. -~, ,,,-
..Q; .......... ,.-~..,.....,.,.._u_ -·-~· .. _ .. *• •. . .. ~.;'"'!'"'-£! •""'!"iJ>....._ ___ ~ ....... .!"...-••,_..·-·-••-..,., ... '1'"'- ... --~·-· ~ 

....a... Texas-New Mexico 
~Power Company • 

1Ft put all qw· eiUI'fiY MeA: inltJ .mr I"#HmJJunitie.• 
www.lnpe.com 

Thxas-New Mexico Power Company Hosts Customer Appreciation Week 
Textls-New Mexico Power Company wants to turn the tables on its customers Feb. 2-6. 

Throughout the year, customers often write or call t/fe company to thank employees for 
the service they provide. Now, the company wants to let customers lcnow how much 
they're appreciated. 

As part of its first ever Customer Appreciation Week,. TNMP will have refreshments in 
the lobby-of its office at 1100 Mechem Drive in Ruidoso during its 8:00am to 5:00pm 
business hours all week. There will also be drawings for prizes each day, and customers 
are welcome to stop by and participate •• whether they need to pay their bills or not. 

"We appreciate all of our c.ustomers and the chance to proVide electrical service to· 
Ruidoso~ but sometimes we're so busy delivering that service we forget to take the time to 
tell Our customers that they're appreciated, " says Dave Gottula, business unit manager 
fo~ the Ruidoso area. •• Setting aside a week to remember to say thanks for your business 
is a start in the right direction. " 

TNMP provides community~based electric-service to 85 cities and more than 220,000 
customers in Texas and New Mexico. · 

.For More Information Contact Jim Bassett • 258-5422 

HUGHES FARM & RANCH SUPPLY 
2 MILES SOUTH OF TULAROSA • 7683 HWY 54/70 • (505) 585-2200 

(ACROSS FROM HWY DEPT. ROAD MAINTENANCE YARD) 

fEED FOK MOST ANIMALS AND BIRDS WITH 95 DIFFERENT VAKITIES IN STOCK 

BY THE SACK, BY THE TON OK BY THE TRUCKLOAD WITH QuANTI1Y DISCOUNTS 

GOOD QUALiTY ALFALFA HAY FROM CALIFORNIA &.COLORADO 

BLUE STEM_GRASS HAY FROM TEXAS 

PANEL & TUBE GATES 4" TO 20" 

PORTABLE CORRAL PANELS 8' TO 16' 

PORTABLE CORRAL PANE~ WITH 4/ OR 6' ARCH GATE 

WIRE PANELS FOR CATTLE, HORSES & H\)GS 

8ARBLESS WIRE • BARBED WIRE • FIELD FENCE • V~MESH 

No CLIMB • POULTRY NETTING • STATE SPEC~T·POST • POST MIX 

ROUND & ROUND ENo PoLY & STEEL WATER TROUGHS 

HOME OWNED BY GLEN HOLT + BoB CRUMPTON, STORE MANAGER 

+ COMPLETE GROCERY DEPT. + LARGEST SELECTION OF BEER, WINE & LIQUOR IN RUIDOSO 

+ EXCELLENT PRODUCE DEPT. 
+ FULL SERVICE MARKET+ FRIENDLY. CARRY~OUT SERVICE 

304 MECHEM (ACROSS FROM WESTERN AUTO) 

ROBERT DONALDSON HAS SHOWN EFFECTIVE LEADERSHIP AND THE ABILITY 

TO MAKE DECISIONS THAT WILL BENEFIT THE PEOPLE OF RUIDOSO. 

.If Elected, 
Our Administration Will: 

• Seek to increase public input into the 
decision making process through town 
meetings and focus groups. 
• Treat all of our citizens with respect and 
will serve this community with honor. 
• Provide leadership with a· view to 
Ruidoso's future . 
• Place 'emphasis on long range planning. 
,. Continue to improve--and develop our 
water system. 
• Make maintenancia of our infrastructure 
our priority. ~ 

• FOcus on new ways to enhance service at 
Village Hall. 
• Work to position Ruidoso's Economy to 
complete and succeed into the 21st century. 

' 

Qualifications: 
• Served 2 terms on the Ruidoso Village 
Council. 
• 19 Year resident and business owner 
in Ruidoso 
• Graduate of UTEP with BBA in finance 
and MBA with minor in Economics 
• Served on Ruidoso Commissions for 7 
years. 
• Member of Ruidoso-lincoln County 
Extraterritorial Planning and Zoning 
Authority. 
• President and long term member of 
Ruidoso Rotary Club. 

ELECT 
ROBERT P. DONALDSON 

r-- RUidoso. Mayor • March 3 I 
hid for b!llhf CamrnlllM 10 f'-'tl: Robert o-ldMm 

-----~- -- --~--- _________________ ..... ____ ---- -----------------~---- ·- -- - - - - - - -- - - -- - - _.....-- - -- - - - - -
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!1?. Who subdivided Cree Meadows? 

!IT. Name as many mayors of Ruidoso as 
you can. 

!19. What was the notorious bar in San 
Patricio called? 

40. Who created the statues in front of 
the Museum of the Hoses?" 

41. What was the f"ust ~iature golf 
course built in Ruidoso? ' 

42. 
. 

Why· did Safeway 
original_location? 

. . 

move from its 

• • 
4!1. What jockey rode the winning horse. 

in the f"ust All American? 

44. What are the three jewels of the 
Quarter Horse Triple Crown - all held 
at Ruidoso Downs? 

45. What was the restaurant called· that 
was located at the current McGary 
Studio? 

46. Who was t1uMirst owner of Ki.nlY"t 

4?; Where was the old skating rink 
location? 

4 K. What did the Ruidoso Athletic Club 
used to be? 

-... _, 

49. Who were the two deputies that Billy the 
Kid shot when he made his escape from 
the· Lincoln County Courthouse (the 
courthouse is now a museum in Lincoln)? 

____ --- ..... ----------------..---- _, ._ .... -- ... -----.··--• ... ••·•••"'*''*==•••••= .. ===.<ea LCZ 

TRIVIA 101 

• 

"'' . .. 

50. This cave located in Lincoln County is ruiilOred to have been used by Billy the Kid. Those 
same tales and rumors have led to many stories and films· depicting the famous outlaw. How 
many different actors have portrayed Billy the Kid? 

.. 

51. What was Farley's called first? 

• . . ..... 
52. Then what did it hecome? 

r ) 5!1. Who is the oldest realtor in the county? 

. 
"'54. where Clln y,ou celebrate Buzzard's 

Qay in June? . 

55. What year did Ruidoso take the state 
championship in footbail? · 

56. Who originally owned . the ski area 
before the Mescalero Apache Tribe? 

• 
· 5?. When did the Mescalero Apache Tribe 

acquire ski resort? 

5 K. Who owns Bonito Lake? 

59. When did the owner buy Bonito Lake? 

60. What is the myth about the caves at 
Fort Stanton? 

6l. Who ended up with most of the 
property owned by the ·railroad in the 
Bonita Valley? 

62. Name all the communities in Lincoln 
County that begin with "A''? 

6!1. Who shot off George Coe's trigger 
finger at a skirmish at Blazer's Mill? 

64. Who wrote the 1947 novel Death in 
the Claimshack, which is set in 
Lincoln County? 

f-\ 

65. By what means of transportation did ·. 
• one "old-timer" get to Ruidoso when,·· 

on one particulaJ; occasion, be had 
been drinking too much and his 
family took the car keys away? ·· 

66. Why is Carrizozo, not Lincoln, the 
present county seat? 

6 ?. Where~ the first~ .... in ' 
. ·n . __ .., 

6 K. Lincoln County had a county school 
superintendent until when?· 

6 9. What famous author/governor 
investigated the Lincoln County War? 

?0. What literary work was be doing at 
the time? 

? I. When did the Lincoln County War 
break out and when did it end? 

?2. What was the m:mn issue inciting the 
Lincoln County War? 

?3. Who was the first person legally 
hanged in Lincoln County? 

?4. What was the bus stop at Glencoe 
called? 

?5. What family of well drillers were from 
Glencoe? 

? 6. What current county commissioner 
started his business life with a shoe
shine kit and cutoff britches? 

... , ' . ' . 
SF aznsnszztnn·Fansnnnnnsznzssnzzrsznsrznszsnssssnnzrsasesea·mnrzznnze·ensstztnenntt·rian·;·~ •••. a - -
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: ??. What makes it impossible to see the 
ghost town of Bonito City? 

?r. In what year was Smokey Bear 
rescued from fire? 

'•' ' 

I NIGHT LODGING 

?9. In what year did Capitan's Smokey 
Bear Museum open? 

rtJ, Where did Smokey Bear live during 
l;l.is years in Washington D,C. 

r I. What . year did the fire in Gavilan 
Canyon break out 

' . 
82. Who would have used WD-40 if he 

had it and is nicknamed the "Ben Gay 
Cowboy"? 

83. Whose ho~ won the .All American 
Futurity in 1965? 

84 . . What is Ruidoso's tallest building? 

85. Where was the first bowling alley 
located in Ruidoso? . 

r?. These pictures reveal two of the three 
functions of Fort Stanton. What were 
they? 

' r6. What was the largest drug bust in 
Ruidoso? 

' 

GALA ART OPENING 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 31 , 

·ORDER AND DISORDER: 
FAMOUS Be LEGENDARY 

HORSES OF WEST TEXAS 
BY 

KEN DIXON 

' 

10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

DIJIINER IN THE DAN ll KA DINING ROOM Free· Admission 

Free Refreshments SPLIT OF CHAMPAGNE 

ENTRANCE TO THE MESCALERO NIGHTCLUB 
'-".'\ I."~ 

$144 PER ·COUPLE 
(INCLUDES ALL TAX 8: GR'JI.TUITlES) 

' 

INN OF THE 
MOUNTAIN GODS· 61~~rl 

A M£SCALERO APACHE ENTERPRISI!. 

I 

Hondo Fiesta Dancers 

Karen Butaud Dancers 

Gallery Tour by Ken Dixon 

Music by Joe West 
' . 

11 a.m. 

1 p.m. 

2 p.m. 

4 p.m. 

Highway 70 East 

378-4142 

- =---- ... -------- ...:: __________ ~ ....., _____ -~ -- -~------- --- --- -- ---- ----
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S!f. The Mescalero Apaches were the last Indians in the United States to do what? 

K9. What Lincoln County resident is an 
heir to the company that publishes 
the Wall Street Journal? 

90. What notable contribution to the 
community has this person made 
·rec . .mtly? 

9 f. What sport was played by all the 
cowboys at the Glencoe Rural Events 
Center? 

92. In what year did the Inn of ~he 
Mountain Gods open? 

~ ~ -When can you still expect to see armed men "parading" through the streets 
of Lincoln County? 

I . . 

93. What horse won hia final race and set 
a new track record as a 13-year-old in 
1976? 

94. What was Ski Apache called prior to 
the 1970s? 

. 95. How many years has We.ndell Chino 
led the Mescalero Apache·tribe? 

96. What is the total acreage of the 
Mescalero ,Apache Indian 
Reservation? 

97. W)tat 1973 U.S. Supreme Court 
ruling found that Indians are exempt 
from state taxation on incomes 
earned within reservation 
boundaries? 

9 K. What mountain range in Lincoln 
County runs east and west? 

{ 

99. What writer has written longer for 
the Ruidoso News than any other 
columnist? 

- - ·- - - -- --------.-:- -- ..... --- ..... . .. .. --. --- . --- .. _______ .-.__ -- ---------~-·----- -- ~---- --~~------- -·-- ·- ~-- ... - - - - -
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100. • I 0 I. What notable TV series of the 

1970s was filmed at Bol'lito Lake 

•. 
:~ ... _ 

. . . . 
- . . -. 
::~ . . 

:---: 
·-

.. : 

·> 

What notable New Mexico musician 
perfonned at the ski· Qrell and the 
Ruidoso Downs Race 'ftack? · 

• 

CONGRATULATIONS! 
~ou've just cOmpleted Ruidoso '1\ivia 101!.1 . 

&,u. ~-During what ann1181 event can you make like a cowboy in Lincoln County . . . . 
· and when does tbiS·event take place? . · 

If you're feeling a bit stumped by the questions 

than look for the Feb. 6 issue Qf the Ruidoso News. 

In that issue the questions will be prfuted again 
. . 

Taeat Tiat CVEQ~ Speciat Peaso• To Tie 
'DI'JttN:.'E9/..!F09/..LOVE!JtS 

..At tRe Da• Li Ka "Di•i•Q r:?oo"' • 5eb•ua•~ 14, 1098 • 6-!0 p. "'· 
l:?e.se.tubtio11S r.?e.que.su.d 

.fllP'PE!IlZ'E!JtS 
Orchid Umestone LeHuce with Julienne Hearts of Palm on Raspberry Vinaigrette 

OR Lovers Seafood Blsciue with Baby Shrimp & Chive Garnish 
A Aower of Prickly Pear Ume Sorbet 

'E~'E 
(your choice) 

Breast of Chicken Stuffed with Tasso Ham & Jack Cheese On Sllloked Red Pepper Sauce 
Poached Sterling Salmon Medallions with Santa Fe Pesto Sauce 

11NN 

Heart of Black Angus Encroute with Black Truffle Sauc~ 

' 
Chocolate Legend of Love 

Complimentary Champagne 

$50.00 per couple, plus tax & gratuity 

OF THE MOUNTAIN Goos FOR RESERVATIONS OR INFORMA'TION 

CALL A MESCALERO APAcHE ENTERPRISE 

CARRIZO CANYON RD., MESCALERO. NM (505) 257·5141. EXT. 7555 

Applying for 
, :a loan can be 
~~ hwniliating 

• expenence. 
All banks pay interest •.. 

We pay attention! 

~ · "=" RUIDOSO STATE BANK . fil 
171D Suddenh • R.uido~G. New Mexico 88345 • 505-257-4041 

$ 

. . 
·along with the answers. 

. ·.··~""" ; ~ . .: .. ~_ 

Jh«e-v~ .. 
Help Is Just Around The Corner. 

f' POITING SOIL 

i :!a~ ·:so;;:=?~· 

"' i2 
~ • ~ 

I 

f 
\ 
l 

' I 
' 

J 
l --

1SOW Portable Quartz Ught with 
heavy-duty clamp. Brackets allow 
multi-position adjustments. I! 353 10511 

,. . 

25-Lbs. Potting SoU. Bonus bag includes 5-lbs. FREE. 
Carefully blended mix for healthy, lush plants. L"12242411 

3-Pack Semi-Smooth g• Roll•r Covers. 
For at-purpose coverage. 318" nap resists 
matting. K 132 0114 F:M 

RUIDOSO TRUE VALUE 
1 056 Mechem Drive • Ruidoso NM • 258-452 

What lumber company has served 
Lincoln County for 40 years? 

C. L. "Bones" Wright January 1961 

C & L· Lumber & Supply Inc. 
2028 Hwy 70 East • 378-4488 

I ' 
- --- -·-- ~------------ ----- ----~~-~-~---~-------------- ----- ___ , .. _....:. .. - ....... .-.. ........ --... .................... _..... ........... _ .......... _ ............... _ ............................. - . 
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CASINO .APACZHE ,, 
Slots! Slots! Slotsl 

Megabucks & Quartermania 

Wheel of Fortune 

Wheel of Gold 

ALL~}v.~~· 

/,.,.. 
,Jf 

__ ,/ 

'/ 

INA DA CARDROOM 

Blackjack Tournaments 
Tuesdays 6 p.m. · 

Craps 

$2 Blackjack Tables 

~. 

' ., 

TRIVIA 101 

. 

SATURDAY Dnn' LtfARY' 1 

"""" . \ 
-·' l 

./ ,. 

. . 

. . . 

Wednesdays 6 "''""· 

·"-· 71; 7 Card Stu4 
Thurnaments on Thursday 

We have it all! Non-stop excitement and fun! 

d I ·\ r") j·lr' ~ .::J..:J..i'.JJ.:LJ· ..i')Jj) 
·. F>.'u·r ·. ·: * ;,-c rJ· r ) 

;..J - ,. • r'l r' .__. __. ..J__,__. .... 

For Reservations Call: 1.-800-545-9011 • 505-257-5141 Ask about our packages 

INN OF THE MOUNTAIN GODS 
... ;.. ti' 

A MESCALERO APACHE ENTERPRISE 
' , .... 

,• . . . 

. . 
• 

-- ----~--------------------------------~------ --- ------~--~----------------------

.. 
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OGHBRED 

.. We lead the way ..... 

Quality Mo~ular & Manufactured Housing 
CEDAR and More ... 

OMES 

.. 
,_ , •. cr•·r• •, ,... =-· .... .., .. 

MODEL SH2860 
1530 SQ. FT. 

3-BEDROOM /2-BATH 

e~-3 
; •J 

21 REASONS WHY YOU 
SHOULD HAVE THIS 

HOME!!! 
1. China sinks In bathrooms B. Doniler roof 15. water healer blanket & switch 
2. Lilm cabinels & drawer banks in bolh ball1s 9. Upgraded carpet 16. 18 cu. ft. refrigerator 
3. Bongated toilets 1 0. High-density urelhene foam carpel pad 17. Pot & pan drawers In kitchen 
4. Huge master close 11. 150 lb. mortise hinges 18. Lazy-Susan in top kitchen cabinet 
6. Me1al mini-blinds lhroughout 12. 12" eaves 19. Cabinets lined throughout 
6. 38x80" steal front door 13. 60" tub In main belli 20. Garden tub In master beth 
7. Laver Interior door handles 14. Large utility room 21. Furnace cabinet wHh door 

VILLA 32' WIDES . 
MODEL DG48F 

3-BEDROOM I 2-BATH 
AT $36,800 ..,...... APPROX. 1364 SQ. FT. 

Delivered and set up with stucco exterior. 

I 



report requlred:;.~Y Federal law, and read it -_ 
'· ' " ~-.i~~/~~-\~;_§ji .. .~, <-·- -·-· ·-·>·'-k')>:"'~- :~~;v.tit-,~~1&-.:i:~;:g~~::' ,.-,-a,"'""""' 

."' . 

. · <. :' 

sensible develop-
-:-1 

ment guidelines, paved roads, electricity, a 
private river park, limited rights to divide, 
and attractive seller financing. Just call 
our Visitors Center at 1-800-RUIDOSO 
(784-3676.) for your lifestyle brochure and 
more information. No matter what you're 
looking for, once you visit The Ranches of 
Sonterra, you'll- agree it's one of the most 

-beautiful places on earth. · 

' ' 
'' 
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SPECIALIZING IN LONG & SHORT_. 
NUTRITION, EXERCISE & GROOMING .. 

SUNBATHING, T.L.C. & BIRDWATCHING 
FOR CATS ONLY , 

TONI MIELE, P.O. BOX 254, ALTO, NM 88312 • (505) 336-8391 
Call or write for a FREE Brochure. 

Tax 
Season Is 

Here! 
Come In aruf
for .hne, 1iluly 

or Slimy 

Dlq (WI """' 
)'OJIMda• 

l.L4. 
.... , ofyollr 

jlniJiaeW ...w 

Picflmd left to right: 
lime Clulvez, 1iucly Lopez. & Shmy Anklam 

m:'cER RUIDOSO STATE BANK 8 
1710 SUDDERTH, RillDOSO, NEW MEXICO 88845 • 505 257-4043 

Assisted Living Residences 
Supportive Care at Affordable Prices 

The Adobe 
252 Robert Bradley Dr. 

Alamogordo 
505/437-3020 

2969 Claude Dove Dr. 
las Cruces 

505{521·8188 

1111 E. Mountain Ave. 
Las Cruces 

Something terrible happens when 
ou don't advertise ... 

absolutely nothin 

I \{l{{'i\ {Ifill\' 8 
Jl ll I"H t OJ\!(','. 
/(J !0\\'li 

Ut'.Jf! /lii'IJ l 0 
lin 11'11 
I, lit ·.1.1 

Courtesy pholo 

on the cover 
In "Ki'lg and Poco Bueno, D artist Ken Dixon uses the open 
doorway to Ulusbate the valuable genetics passed down from 
generation to gen~on. Dixon's exhibit oPens Saturday. 

· Seepage3C 

further inside 
'f'The arts 

- RLT loses royal home .•••........•••..•... : ..... : •.........•. 4C 
- bellas artes .~ ........................................... ~ .......... sc 

.,. Dining guide · 
- where to eat what .............................................. 6C 

" Going out . 
- California blues to rock ...................................... 8C 
- silver screen .•.................................................... 9C 
- bridge tactics ............................................ : ....... 9C 
-N.Y. Times crossword ........................................ 9C 
- watering holes .............••........•.......................... 11 C 

.,. Past tense 
- the kid's real victims ........................................ 1 oc 

vamonos staff 

uura Clymor, 
editor 

Meredith Keeton, 
teen writer 

' . 

• 

• 

Julie Baxter, 
stall writer 

Stephen Catdwell, 
graphic designer 

' 
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People are an arrogant breed - we otten 
think we are the only species possessing 
traits such as honor, valor and loyalty. A 
new exhibit at the Museum of the Horse 
just may prove us wrong. 

Artist Ken Dixon's "Order and Disorder: Famous and Legendary 
Horses of West Texas" ponrays great horses of character in mixed media 
and epic proportions. The 16-piece collection ranges from life-size, 8-
foot by 12-foot, to smaller 3-foot by 4-foot works composed of acrylic on 
wood, engravings and carved three-dimensional images . 

For his subjects, Dixon chose horses that have captured imagination 
for years. Stories and legends of Big Jack originally inspired him to learn 

more about horses that have set men's minds spinning 
for years. 

Dixon said he was staying in a friend's 
cabin in Pecos, N.M., when he stumbled 

upon a story about a riderless horse 
named Big Jack who saved a 
Seagrave, Texas woman from a 
rampaging bull. 

"It was such an interesting 
story," he said. "l started wonder

ing ifthere wcrcn 't more stories like that.'' 
Scott Wells. marketing director for the 

Museum of the Horse. said the exhihit "hal
ances the romanticism and the research. the 
history. As amazing as the art works arc. the 
stories hchind them arc just as impressive. 
These arc horses from where legends have 
sprung. It's certainly a very fitting cxhihit 
for the Museum of the Horse. 

"People who haven't been around 
(horses) may think of them as dumb beasts of 

burden ... the people of the old days and people 
who mess with them now realize each one is so dis

tinct." 
That fascination with the personalities of the animals 

is how "Order and Disorder" began . 
Prompted by an invitation from Texas Tech University in 

• 
See Horses, page 4C-

Ruidoso News • .tanuary 30. 1998 • IC 
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TilE ARTS 

Horses: Exhibit celebrates equine heros 
Continued from page 3C 

' 

lubbock, where Dixon teaches 
painting, he began consulting 
books and records, as well as the 
people who live in horse country. 
He started collecting stories about 
human-horse interaction. 

' 
"I cudcd up with a whole lot, 

more than I could use," Dixon said. 
"So I had to narrow it down to 
West Texas. I could have done one 
on New Mexico, Montana ... there 
are so many stories like this." 

And as he researched, Dixon 
found his horses falling into three 
categories: rock, paper and scis
sors. 

The "rocks" are the solid, pre
dictable and strong horses. An 
example of a "roc~" in "Order and 
Disorder" is Foxhall. Foxhall was 
purchased by the army in 1886 and 
assigned to Light Battery K, First 
Artillery. Foxhall was a horse of 
endurance, not only did he swim 
five miles to shore after a boat 
accident in the Spanish-American 
War, but lived to a ripe old age of 
29. 

During his declining years, 
Foxhall was stationed at Fort Sam 
Houston in San Antonio. There he 
became the bread cart horse, and 

halter at American Quarter Horse 

competitions and 20 of those off

spring went on to win the coveted 

AQHA Champion title. 
Poco Bueno is one of the most 

famous get of King P234. Foaled 

in 1944, by 1954 Poco Bueno was 

commanding a stud fee of $5,000-

the highest of any quarter horse at 

the time. He was the first quarter 

horse to be insured for $100,000. 

The King and Poco Bueno 

piece of "Order and Disorder" 

illustrates the value of generations. 

With an open doorway and a three

dimensional structure, the work 

shows how one generation leads to 

the next. 

The "scissors" are the working 

horses, Dixon said, or the cutting 

horses. 

But all the way through, Dixon 

said the "quarter horse is the main 

character of the play." 

And though the "play" is pre

sented in 16 separate acts, they are. 

all tied together. 

"Often as I was building them, 

I'd exchange parts," Dixon said. 

"They really do work as a group of 

supportive pieces." 

Dixon also incorporated two 

types of writing into the exhibit -made his appointed rounds without 
the aid of a driver. the pure historical and the more 

Wells said that work ethic is 
metaphorical. He said the 

one of the most endearing qualities 
a horse can possess. And though, 
horses have their flaws, they have 
their bright sides, too. 

"You don't have to think about 
your car doing what you want it to 
do, but you have to think about 
your horse ... You don't have to 
teach your car to do what you want 
it to do ... but your car also can't 
pull a bread cart on its own." 

The paper horses were the rac
ers and the breeders that produced 
some of the most historic quarter 
horse bloodlines. 

Examples of these- "paper" 
horses arc King P234 and Poco 
Bueno. King P234 was known as 
a great breeder, so great his stud 
fees went from $I 5 in 1937 to 
$2,500 by the time of his death, at 
age 21i;in 1957. He sired 268 foals, 
222 were performers or showed at 

metaphors can represent broader, 

but important, subjects that play 

into the history of the horses. 

As an example, Dixon used the 

King and Poco Bueno piece. 

Overlaid on the work is an article 

about the migration of Monarch 

butterflies, which represents the 

horses' travels and evolution. 

"I' see my focus mainly as one 

of a historical painter who focuses 

on issues of the time, space and 

change and how we see ourselves 

working within the dynamics of 

these issues," Dixon said. "What 

I'd like visitors to get, if they get 

any one thing from this show, I 

hope it is a realization about their 

unique place in human history and 

their interaction with and impact 

on their particular environment." 

4C • flilidoso NetP.'i • .lflllllar~J .10. J 998 

RLT loses royal home 
' 

Focus shifts to dinner theater fr.mnat 
BY DIANNE SlAUJNGS 
Ruidoso News Staff Writer 

The \5-year-old organization 
currently is composed of 12 board 
directors and about 25 other mem-

An attempt to secure a penna- bers, he said. 
nent home for productions of That number wasn 'I high 
Ruidoso Little Theater collapsed enough to support the drive to raise 
this week under the financial pres- $100,000 by March to keep the 
sure of trying to operate at The Castle, he said. Members started a 
Castle on U.S. 70. bond drive Dec. I, try-

But members of the · ing to sell them in 
local performing troupe "I think it amounts of $500 and 
are not ~efeated, said . Will be Juri $1,000 by Feb:28 when 
Larry Wrmbrow, who . a balloon mortgage pay-
manages the organiza- agam to . ment of $100,000 was 
lion. They plan to stay in just be able due. The bonds would 
business performin~ din- to act. The have been redeemable 
ner theater producttons. . in five years. 

"Don Miner gets the tensiOns "We're talking to 
theater back Feb. ·t, so were high different places to see if 
we will be out of the the· with the we can arrangu sched-
ater," WimbroW Said worn I " Ule Of dinner theater 
Wednesday_ "He's talked • • ~· productions," Wimbrow 
about making it storage, 1.u1y Wimllraw said. "Dinner theater 
so it may no longer be a has always done real 
theater_ But RLT will well for us and we don't 
remain an entity. We just won't face the huge building costs." 
have a- permanent place to put on Without have a constant sched· 
plays." ule of productions, lectures and . 

Although it would have been performances by RLT and other 
wonderful if plans to Ooat bonds groups at The Castle, it was impos
and secure other financial support sible to generate enough money to 
had worked out, not having to offset the expenses, he said. 
worry about finding $1,70!) a Over the years, RLT has set up 
menth to keep The Castle operable operations at several different 
will be a relief for RLT members, locations, but The Orstle at the 
Wimbrow said. entrance to Camelot Subdivision 

"I think it will be fun again to seemed to be an ideal home for the 
just be able to act," he said. "The group and previously had been 
tensions were high with the worry used for live comedy and country 
over finances." music performances. 

Spencer to sponsor free 
m()dern dance workshops 

The Spencer Theater for the 
Performing Arts will sponsor two 
free modern dance workshops 
Wednesday and Thursday. 

The workshops, taught by Babs 
Case Berkey, are geared toward 
dancers with advanced-intermedi
ate and higher skill levels. 
Wednesday's workshop will be on 
technique. Thursday's workshop 
on dance improvisation will be 
open not only to dancers, but to 
people interested in choreography 
and drama who may wish to 
observe. Both workshops will be 

· from 4 to 5:30p.m •. at the Spencer 
Theater. . 

Case 'earned a degree in dance 
from the University of Iowa in 

· 1978. She began her performance 
career with t~e San Diego-based · 
modern • dance · company, A. 
ludwig & Co., touring and teach
ing at universities throughout the 
Southwest. From 1980 to 1983 she 
toured Europe with the Harry 
Partch Foundation and Company. 

In 1985, she moved to South 
Florida and founded the Center for 
the Arts, a dance, music, visual arts 
and theater educational perfor
mances facility in Stuart, Fla. She 
was executive director of the 
Center for 12 years. 

She is a past recipient of the 
Florida Fellowship Award for 
Choreography and the Indo
American Research Fulbright 
Fellowship to study dance and the
ater in India_ Case currently works 
as a research assistant with 
Dancers In Company at the 
University of Iowa in Iowa City 
where she is a dance candidate for 
a master's in fine arts. 

Babs Case Berkey is the wife of 
clown Bob Berkey, who will per
form at Spencer Theater Feb. 6 and 
7. 

Space in the workshops is lim
ited. For reservations, call 
Margaret McDonald Lahey, 
Spencer Theater ou~reach coordi· 
nator, at336-0017. 
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EYE 
ON THE ARTS 

Benson Fine Art 
.......•.....••...•.....•... ~ ....... . 
Jlra Plua, 7011 Mechen~ Drive, 
Ruldolo, 257481a 

lwJI!irN Wyelh, Michael HURl, Jamie 
Wyeth, Cerol H:rd Rogers and Peter 
de Ia ~ WOiks can be Viewed 
Monday through Saturday, 9 am.-6 
pm Md 171 appointment on Sunday. 

211112 Suddanh, Ruldaeo, 
257-amtl, 1-IIIIHI81o3424. 

Dave McGarY.'s oornblned lacllily faa. 
lunls a lnlst:i'lg studio Md a ga1ery 
which lillc:wcase$ a two-dacade re1J0. 

and poroelaln In various styles from 
~IDabslrac:l expression. 
Weeldy classes ara held on Tuesday 
from 9 am. to 4 p.m. call for sllldio 
hOurs. 

Arts counctlgatllers 
lnfonnatton for 
artists directory 

Elhnographlc 1111. hlslorical prinl& Md . 
maps ara also available. Gallely 
hours: 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Tuesday 
through Salulday or 171 appolntmant 

The Kenyon Thomas Galle:v · • 
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

spective collec:llon of his ,mages In 
Blonze." Galle:y hours are 10 am.-6 The Tl'l'e's I lOLlS(' 

The Lincoln County Arts 
Council is compiling the first 
directory of visual and performing 
artists and writers, as well as an 
index of services in Lincoln ! 
County. . ! 

An information packet for the ! 

548 Suddar1h, Ruldolo bV the 1rlllllc 
Duncan Studio Gallet'\.·· llgh111et Paradl118 Canyon, 257"1056. 

Pottery and pastels by Kenyon 
;;.;;;;;;;;;.;···~·;.:;; =J:torV::r~ Marda 

The studio of posi~IIIJII8SS)onfsl repm- . 
senta11ona1 ar11st John Duncan and U1e Lincoln County t\11 C.o-op 
impressionist INOI'ks of his v.rife ('A'ho ............................ , ••••••••• 
palms underUle name Palla) Is U1e hfs. Four Seasons Mall 812500 Sudclarlh, 
torlc Taylor Home (t887) In this living . Rukloao, 257-elll&: 
ghos1 town and budding a:tist ............ Twenty ~ artists featuring oil, pas-,_ . ~.,, lei acryliC, wood ........................ _ u,.... 10 am.-6 p.m. Sat:rday and mUtai art, VICiorl "'T""' ~.:: 
Sunday, as well as 1111151 week days. . an amps. ... ..,,..., 
Call ahead to be sure. and . t:le. New artists welcorn~. 

Meetings al 5:30 p.m. on lhe third 

Lincoln County Arts Directory i 
will be available Feb.· 15. Those ! 
artists interested in the directory i 
should contact Virginia Jones at j 
354-2316. . l EaRle Hanch Art Galle:v 

The directory will serve in the i .................... ~ .............. ;. 
Wednesday of each month. · 

arts community in a number of · 7288Hwy.54110,Aiamogofdo, L:C. Mt>rcanllle 
& Tradin•• Post 

way. Among the benefits are: 1-aoo.432o0999. ............................. ? ...... . 
• It will create an referral guide The Alamogordo Senior High School 320 S. Llncaln llwe., Capitin, 354 Ziza. 

for individuals, arts organizations, advanced an class wil show 11s work . • DI&Gover U1e an ·of SoUtham New 
schools, tourist offices and eco- through JllllUliiY. The sludenls have .ll!fexicD v.ilh Wca11S.171 Peta(Roger.;, 
nomic development offices state used a wide llllliJ8 of mediums lor U1e - · • ,. Rntam, Suzanne ~ Ken 
wide. , ·! show, which Is a kaleidoscope of tal- · 'Pavne, GeraJdO · Klnuln, ~ 

j ant Galery hour&: 9 am.-«< p.m. dally. AnnsliOng aid billers. ~ 
• It will make available a data , studiosofpllotqJapherUonell.ipmalo: 

base for artists, galleries, retailers ! ' Gail's Frame of Mind aid Mlli¥J OLimel, deiiiiJI9r of tne 
and businesses i • ·• · • · ·• • • • • • • · · •• • · • • · • • · · •• • • • ·• • • · . ,............. In sbined ~ ~:.. ..... ..__ . • 12114 Medlem ......... .....,...... ....... ,_,, .... 0 

• It will ~erve a resource guide j • .... ..; Maunlaln Plaza, are 10 am.-4 pm l1'usday-&IJda) 
< I J ted . b . : RUidolo25&t071. Mdhoruuu•U·,-·rt 
a or new y re oca artasts, usa- ! The . gallery features original an ~, ...,..... .. -
ne~s. gallery owners, etc. ! Gaylor: Gillem, Palli Mayes, ~ 
Territorial Theater i Diehl Weslbrook, Bernice Landrum, i Billie Long, Bruce Chapman, Teresa 
offers acting work l Hughes, Red Moore, Man:la Bizeau, 
shops I F b 1 Manly and Barbara Jones, Denise . . n e ruary i 0om ai:d Vigil Stephens. Also show-

p I Ad · • • d · l lng antiques from various vlllldoiS. au amaan, artasllc arector ! Open Tuesday through~ 10 
of the Territorial Theater, will j am. to 4:3op.m. ' 
offer acting workshops beginning i 
Feb. 10 at the theater, 320 S. l llurd-La HinnJtlada Gallery 
Lincoln in Capitan. ' •• •••• •• ••• • • ••••••••• •••••• •• •••••• • 

Unroln tleritage ·tnl51 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Uncaln Heritage Truat, lJnc:oln 
(50S) 65S-4025. 

Carrizozo artlsl Polly Chavaz's 
Spanish Colonial New Mmdcan 
Relabios conllnues. Admission lee 
Included In U1e $5daily pass which can 
be purchased at U1e Coull House or 
U1e Li:coln County Helilage Trust al 
either end of town. Hours: 8:30 am.-6 
p.m. every day. 

The Territorial Theater's mis- 011 Hwy. 70 In San Pablclo, 
sion is to provide good avant garde (50S) 1153-4331. Mr<i<ll)' Sluctios & I::Xpri'S· 
drdma in an intimate venue. The gallery exhibit includes works 171 siono; in Brnn7.C GaUt'l)' 

Cost for the workshops is $20 a .Peter Hurd, Henriette \Yyeth Hurd, ••• , , •••• ·~ •••••••••• , •• , , •••••• , • • • • . 

month. The workshops will run 
from 7 to 8:30 p.m. Tuesdays at l 
the theater in capitan. i 

Initially, the workshops are· i 
limited to adults, organizers say. i 
Later, workshops for younger peo- · 
pie will be offered. 

For more info1 marion or to par
ticipate, call Adamian at 354-
2316, or Virginia Jones at 257-

·4874. 

Las Cruces museum 
opens Its doors 

The Las Cruces Museum of 
Fine An and Culture will open its 
doors with a fund-raising gala and 
art-exhibition. l 

The celebration begins at . 7 ! 
p.m. Saturday, Feb. 21 at the new i 
museum, 500 N. Water St., Las i c • I ruces. . ; 

· The highlight of the event will i 
be a special exhibition by i 
acclaimed artists Carolyn Bunch i 
and Tony Pennock. The Big Band i 
on the Rio Grande will perform i 
that night while champagne and j 
hors d'oeurves are served. 

Tickets are $40 a couple or $20 
each, and can be purchased by 
calling 541-2155. 

CoLONIAL FINAN® SFRVICffi, INc 
We Purchase: • 

1st and 2nd Real Estate Uen Notes 
Commercial Real Estate Notes 
Settlement Annuities 
Business Notes 

Doug Ham 
Tou. fREE 800-283-2025 • FAX 915-367.()()27 

BITE OFF MORE TIIAN 
YOU CAN CHEW? 

. • Don 'I delay - call today! 

Loans SECURITY 

•too-•soo 
We specialize in credit 

starters! 
applications welcome. 

m 

Your Friend Whan You Need 
1400 Sudderth • Suite A 

Ruidoso, NM 88345 

Phone 257-4000 
Hours: M-F 9 am - 5 pm 

' 

p.m. Monday 111rot.91 Salurday, closed ...................................... . 
~- . Nogal C&nyon Road oH Hwy. :JT . 

• I · . . be1waen mDe lll8l'kela 9/10, N09111, 
. r 1e Monlano Slorc: · (50S) 354-4206. · 

, ....•...........•.................... 
Hwy. 3110, IJncoln, ~ 1153-4372. The laggs ara woodworkers who 

design and create a Vllliel!t of func
tional artworks, including doors, 
screens aldiM:ps. L.oeated 1n Nogal 
at Hwy. :J1 and Nogal Canyon Road. 

Feabilng U1e - .18!11M11ed Store 
aldlerlwalv 8llhlblls ~no 11:e 
Monlluia fllnlly, Hlsp<iniC ClOIIIrlbullons 
to U1e area llld adobe archileclule. 
Hou:s: 9 arn.-6 p.m. Frilla'/lo Sunday. 
Altnlsslon 1ee Included 1n U1e ss dally Westen I ·n·aiJs < ;allc:ty 
pass .Mich can be J)llchased a1: the • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Court Hous!t or lhe Lilooln Colllly a2o Eul Smc:kW Bear Blvd., Capitan 
Herilage Trust at ellher.end or IG\m. (&OS) 3&4-4203. 

MI. Legends Galle:v 
.. & FOI :nrlr): 

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
610 E. Hwy. 70, Ruk1oao Downs,~ 
37IWI040. 

7:30arn.-4 p.m:Monday-Friday, piAl
lie bronze pqumgs and ku:dly tour. 

• 
Original western oils, a collection ol 
quaJily Indian jewellery and arlilacts, 
unique ethnographic and reguional 
aafls. Fealured a:tisl is Jel Wei Zhou 
whose oil paintings take a westeml 
southweslsm theme. 

\Vhile MI. l'olle:y c iallery 
i\tust·unl of tlte ltorse .................................... . 

• • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • •• • , • • •• •• • • • • • • • ••• • 2328 SUclderUI Dr., Ruidoso. 257-3644. 
Hwy. 70, Ruldolo Downs, 3711-4142. • Featuring Tim W181Wi11e's landscaped 

Ken Dixon's 'Order 'and Disorder. . series, Will aid Johana DeMay, Clvls 
Famous and Legendary Horses of Heede, Luny Davidson. 1/idd Conley, tvy 
Wes1 Texas" opens Jan. 31. Museum Heyman, Alan Butler and BiR Campbell. "A 
hous 10 am. to 5 p.m. daily. oollection of lalenled day artisls." Call lor 

Qt.tt'ma<la Sturlio & Gallt'l)' galleryho:rs. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
2415 Sudderth Dr, a, Ruldoao, 

.257-6743. . 

Located at LeClaire's Mountain 
Vlllage. Colot1ul paintings of people 
and places. Slud':o hours ara11 am.-
3 p.m. Monday through Saiulday and 
171 appoinbnant 

Hed HOSf :\rl Slur lio · 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Coun1y Rd. 8118, Hondo, 

(50S) 653-4203. 

The Slud':o of Hondo Va1ey arllst Paula 
White lealures her works in oil, aaylic 

White Oak.c; I'OIII'I)' Sludin 
···~································· 3 1/2 mllea NE of While Oaks, · 
(50S) 64&-2985. 

From her hand-buill adobe studio, pot· 
ter Ivy Heyman llvows mosUy func
tional pieces In U1e shadow of Palos 
Mountain. The studio Is open 10 
am.-6 p.m. Friday through Sunday. 
call flrslto confirm. 

To have your studk1 li,led in "Bellas o\ne;" 
suhmi: the 5tudin name, addfa\ phone 
nun:herand :utili infmma:km:o: 
Vamonns, ll1e Ruidnso Ntw.~, P.O.Ilnx !!II 

Ruidnso, NM !IKj;j 

' " '!: ' • • • 

t~ttory 

Bear Paw' I 
• 

Art •l!ladng • Gflb 
•I.., 

2206 Sudderth, Ruidoso, NM 88345 
Owners: Danny & Painala Fulfer 

Telephone: (505) 257:0197 · 

' . • ·:' 

f•llreiJirtMIMt ..... tt ...... $ 
Ha Service., Inc • 
505-257-2425 . 

P.O. S. 1581 • R:aJdoso, NM 88~55 
Do you need ERRANDS done? 

..... Pick-up and deliver items ..... Shovel snow ..... Get groceries 
Do you need HELP? 

..... Temporary !Jelp ..... Ciericai .•.•. Bookkeeping ..... Cashier 

..... Administl'ative Assislanl 

Ruidoso News • .lnnuwy 30, /998 • SC 

• 
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A Guide To The est 
. . 

Restaurants In The Area .,. 

Apache tee Cafe 
loo~ing lor a meal with' some atmosphere, 
take the short drive to Apache Tee. Serving 
up stea~s, seafood and daily specials created 
by chef Brendon Gochenhour and drinks 

0 

From the full-service bar, the Apache Tee has 
ihe best view and the friendliest stall 
around. 

Price Range: $$ 
Phone: 257-5141 
Addren: at the Inn of the Mountain 

Gods, Carrizo Canyon Road, 
Mescalero 

Hours: 7 a.m. - 10 p.m. Sun.-Thurs.1 

7 a.m. - 11 p.m. Fri. and Sat. 

Bentley•s Brew Pub & Paw 
II you're pining for a pint of Old English 
Ale loo~ no further than Bentley's. The 
Ruidoso brew pub serves up European and 
domestic miao brews and Arie wines, along 
with some fabulous food. House specialities 
include fish and chips and steaks hand cut 
on the premises. 

Price Range: $$ 
Phone: 2511-4232 
Address: 1133 Mechem Dr., Ruidoso 
Hours: 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sun.-Thurs.1 

11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Fri. and Sat. 

K Bob•s Steak House 
Steaks, seafood, prime n'b and the best salad 
bar in town await diners at K Bob's. Open 
since 1979, the steak house serves up some 
hearty country breakfasts and daily lunch and 
dinner specials, as well as catering lor all oq:a. 
• sions. Y'all come in. 

Pra Ringe: $-$$ 
Phone: 378-4747 
Add~US: West Highway 70, 

Ruidoso Downs 
Hows: Open seven days a wett at 6 a.m . 

Cafe Mescalero 
Fine dining in a casual atmosphere is what 
you'll Rnd at Cafe Mescalero. Serving tradi
tional Mexican food with a Southwestern 
flare, the Cafe has "edible art" by chef 
Anthony Carpenter lor breakfast, lunch and 
dinner and fajita specials all wee~nd. 

0 

Price Range: $ $ 
Phone: 2 57-669 3 
Address: one mile south of the Inn of 

the Mountain Gods, Carrizo 
Canyon Road, Mescalero 

Hours: Lunch 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. daily.1 

Dinner 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Mon.-fri., 
5 p.m. to 10 p.m. Sat. & Sun. 

Che Bella 
Take a tasteful trip to Northern Italy at Che 
Bella with its selection of pastas, gourmet 
pizza, veal, poultry, stea~s and fish. And 
once you've ~nished your meal, stay a while 
in the cigar and martini bar lor a cosmopoli
tan way to cap off your evening. 

Price Range: $$ 
Phone: 257-7540 
Address: 2823 Sudderth Dr., Ruidoso 
Hours: Fri., Sat. & Sun. 

Lunch 11 :30 a.m. - 2p.m.1 

OinnerWd.-Mon. 5p.m.-10p.m.1 

Bella II.Jr 4:30p.m. - Midnight. 
Closed Tues. 

Dan Li Ka Dining Room 
Elegant dining with fantastic views of La~ 
Mescalero provides the atmosphere at Dan Li 
Ka. The dining room also offers a Sunday 
brunch buffet and always has line cuisine 
choices for lunch and dinne;r. And while at 

Price Range: $$-$$$ · 
Phone: 257-5141 
Address: Inn of the Mountain Gods, 

Carrizo Canyon Road, 
Mescalero 

i)an Li Ka don't miss the decadent dessert Hours: open daily, call lor information 
and paslfy menu. ancl/or reservations . 

Price range ~ey: entrees priced $7 and under = $1 entrees $7 to $15 = $$1 entrees $15 and over= $$$ 



The lnnCredlble 
For 30 years,. The lnnCredible has been 
treating diners to specials like Crabby 
Morid.iy and ·Wednesday lobster, not to 
mention fresh ~sh, steaks, chicken, pasta, 
barbecue and more. In this business you're 
either gre'ilt or you're history - lnnCsedible 
is both. 

Price Lnse: SS-S$$ 
Phon: 336-4312 
Adclreu: Highway 48 North 

at Alto ViOagc. 
Hours: the bar opens daily at 

3:30 p.m with ~ne dining 
. starting at5:30 p.m. 

Cattle Baron 
Sensational steaks, sealood and a 46-item 
salad bar are featured on Cattle Baron's 
menu. Fresh trout, catfish, Pad~c snapper 
and King salmon and speciality dishes lilce. 
Alet mignon with green chili beamaist sauce 
are also patron pleasers. 

I 

.. 

Price lanse: $$-$$$ 
Phone: 257-9355 
Addrm: 65 7 Sudderth Dr., Ruidoso 
Houn: 11 a.m. to 9:30p.m. Sun.-

• 
Thurs., 11 a.m. to 1 0:30 p.m. 
Fri. and Sat. 

F~nley's Food Fun l Pub 
Good lood, food fun and good pri~s is 
what Farley's is all about. The atmosphere is 
light and fun and there are 16 domestic 
beers on tap. Cooks Pedro Bonilla and Niclc 
Lawrence grill one of the best burgers 
around and you w'!n't want to miss the 
wood-~red pizza. 

Price Range: $-$$ · • 
Phone: 258-5676 · 
Address: 1200 Mechem Dr., Ruidoso 
flours: . The .restaurant opens at 

11:30 ~.m. seven days 
' . 

a·weeJc. 

. ' Texas Club Grill& Bar 
Enjoy great charbroiled steaks and seafood, Price Range: $-$$ 
Texas-style chicken fried steak and fresh pasta Phone: 258-3325 
in a casual Western atmosphere. The menu 
also features teniAc coconut shrimp and fried 
catfish. Live music on weekends and cocktails 
are the perleQ complement to a Texas Club 

' 
meal. 

Address: 212 Metz Dr., in lnnsbrook 
Village, Ruidoso 

Hours: Lunch 11 :30 a.m to 5 p.m1 

Dinner 5 to 10 R.m., 
Oosed Tuesdays. 

Top of the Inn Deli l Pizza Parlor . . 
Fresh baked pizzas, large deli sandwiches, 
soups, ice cream and bakery goods seven 
days a week. Gourmet coffees and cappuci· 
nos are also available to satisfy your calleine 
aaving. Enjoy good food with a great view. 

Price Range: $-$$ 

Phone: 257-5141 
Address: the Inn of the Mountain 

. Gods, Carrizo Canyon Road, 
Mescalero 

Hours: 11 a.m to 1 0 p.m. Sun-Thurs, 
10 a.m to 12 a.m. Fri. and Sat. 

Michelena's Italian Restaurant 
Family style dining at one ol Ruidoso's favorite Price Range: $-$$ 
iestaurants. A variety of Italian dishes such as Phone: 257-5753 
ravioli, lasagna, manicotti and, of course, Address: 2703 Sudderth Dr. -Midtown 
pizza. An excellent selection of hne wines and Hours: Open 11 :00 a.m. 
imported beers. 

La Lorraine 
Established in 198 5, La Lorraine specializes 
in French and gourmet dining. Chef Rick 
Vashina' s pepper steak and creme brulee are 
bound to make your mouth water. 
Customers rave about the presentation of 
the food and the outstanding service at La 
Lorraine. 

' 

Price Range: $$-$$$ 

Phone: 257-2954 
Address: 2 52 3 Sudderth Dr., Ruidoso 
Hours: 11 :30 a.m. 1o 2:30p.m. Tues.-Sat.1 

5:30 to 9 p.m Mon.- Thur.; 
5:30 to 9:30p.m. Fri. and Sat. 

Price ranse key: entrees priced $7 and under = $; entrees $7 to $1 5 

• 

aa 
c 
P.• ... 

~ 
$$, entrees $1 5 and over = $$$ ~ 
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Californian brings her 
magic show to Ruidoso:, 

The Ruidoso Convention will 
rock again this Saturday night when 
the •Texas House Cafe and the 

Ruidoso ya.llfY . Chamber of 
Commerce brin~ on another Blues 

and Barbecu~ ' 
Bands on the bjll for this week

end's jam include Ruidoso's own 
KGB Blues Band and Sam 
Dunnahoo, and California import GG 
and the Magic Band. 

Led by G.G. Moore, the Magic 
Band has been rocking its way up 
and down the California coast for 

years. 
Moore picked ~p her first guitar at age 11. Since 

then she has been honing her skills by performing 
semiprofessionally. In the late '80s, Moore devoted 
her life to music- making it her full-time career. 

By focusing on blues, rhythm and blues, and 
roots music for the last II years; Moore has devel
oped a distinctive, expressive guitar and vocal style. 
She has also earned a reputation as a top-notch musi
cian and entertainer, not to mention a great song
writer. Moore has played in scores of clubs and 
music events across California. In 1994, she was fea
tured in "Blues Revue," the top-selling blues maga
zine worldwide. 

Moore has also shared a note or two with legends 
like Jimmie McCracklin, Lowell Fulson, Guitar 
Shorty, Johnny Heartsman, and Beverly Stovall, just 
to name a few. 

Her self-produced debut compact disc, "Gotts To 

Oo," features Moore's hot guitar and 
vocals, and is getting rave reviews. 

Homegrown bluesmen and women, 
the KGB Blues Band and Sam 
Dunnahoo, will also rock. the stage 

Saturday. 
Dunnahoo is a veteran performer 

whose connection to the blues dates 
back at least 25 years. He has been 
delighting audiences in southeastern 

' New Mexico for years. 
. 'f!Je KGB Blues Band has made it 

its personal mission to turn on Ruidoso 
to the blues. Although members Gary 
and Kathy .Stamper, Steve Sandy and 

Tami Foor, ali have day jobs, they shrug off their pro
fessional demeanors and get down at night and on 
weekends. 

Led by the expressive vocals of Kathy Stamper 
and the smooth guitar of Gary Stamper, with Foor 
and Sandy making up the rhythm section, the KGB 
promises to deliver "nothing but the blues." 

The doors of the convention center will open at 6 
p.m., with the KGB Blues Band taking the stage at 
6: IS p.m. Dunnahoo will follow, with both a solo set 
and session with the KGB. The KGB will wrap 
things up and make way for GG and the Magic Band. 
Tickets are $5 in advance and $6 at the door for 
adults and $2.50 for children 12 and under. 
. A barbecue dinner will also be served. with adult 

plates going for $6.50 and kid's plates for $5. A cash 
bar will also be open. For more information, call the 
Chamber at 257-7395 or the Texas House at 257-3506. 

Chamber players next on musical score WHAT CRITICS SAY ABOlJf 

M1ERICAN CHAMBER PLAYERS: 

With a repertoire ranging 
from familiar masterpieces to 
forgotten gems, the American 
Chamber Pia yers have earned a 
reputation as a band of distinc
tion. Next week, the group will 
bring its talent to the Ruidoso 
stage. 

The second performance in 
the Ruidoso Community Concert 
Series, the American Chamber 
Players and director Miles 
Hoffman will perform at 7:30 
p.m., Friday, Feb. 6 at First 
Christian Church, Hull and 

Gavilan Canyon roads. 
Members Elisabeth Adkins, 

Anthony Cecere, Alexis 
Galperne, Hoffman, Loren Kill, 
Edward Newman and Jeffrey 
Solow have been billed as one of 
the "!Jiost exciting and innovative 
chamber music ensembles." 

The American Chamber 
Players were formed in 1985 by 
Hoffman from a core group of 

• artists from The Library of 
Corlgress Summer Chamber 
Festival. The group's dynamic 
performances of varied instru-
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mental combinations have been 
enthusiastically praised. 

The American Chamber 
Players have toured throughout 
North America, and performed 
more than once at prestigious 
concert series from Florida to 
British Columbia. In November 
1992, they traveled to Paris for a 
series of special gala concerts at 
the Paris Opera and the 
Bibliotheque Nationale . 

The group has recorded music 
of Mozart, Bruch, Bloch, 
Stravinsky, . Harbinson and 

Rochberg for a series of compact 
discs and cassettes distributed 
internationally on the Koch 
International Classics label. 

Season tickets for the remain
der of the Community Concert 
series, which includes the 
American Chamber Players Feb. 
6, Bill Schustik March 17, and 
Overholt and Vella May 5 are 
still available. Adult tickets are 
$35, family packages are $75 and 
student tickets are $20. 

For more information, call 
258-5526 or 257-6974. 

"An extraordinarily talented group 
who play beautifully together ~ .. " 

-The Washington Post 

"Splendidly played, with assurance 
and great energy ... The American 
Chamber Players do excellent work -
imaginative programs of substance per
formed with just those same qualities." 

-The New York Times 

"Excellent, adventurous ,rrogram ... 
the ensemble was excellent. 

-The Register-Guard, Eugene, Ore. 

. " ... a stunninj: concert. This was· 
chamber music at liS best." 

- The Palm Beach Daily News 
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.GOING OUT ........................................................ 

Leonardo DICaprio and Kate Winslett star In "lltarllc." The movie, cen- · 
tered on the ship's disastrous voyage, seems to be unsinkable at Sierra 
Cinema 

Journeys of heart, 
spirit and. ship 
departing Sierra 

' let's check out what's showing 
on the silver screens of Sierra 
Cinema. . Opening today are 
"Amistad" and "As Good As It 
Gets." For more information call 
257-9444. 

Amistad 
Rated R 
Show times: 12:30 p.m.•, 3:30 

p.m., 6:45 p.m. and 9:40 p.m.• 
Plot: Directed by Steven 

Spielberg, the movie follows the 
plight of a group of Africans held 
captive on a boat, destined for a 
life of slavery. They rise up and kill 
all but two of their captors. These 
two tell the slaves they are bound 
for Africa, but instead steer the 
ship for the American l;oast. 

In late 1830s America, the issue 
of slavery is far from settled. The 
law of the land says if you are born 
a slave, you are a slave for life, and 
killing your captors is a crime. If 

· you are not born into slavery, 
killing your captors is not a crime. 
This law sets the stage for the 
Africans' battle to prove they are 
African-born, therefore earning 
their freedom. 

The all-star cast includes 
Morgan Freeman, Anthony 
Hopkins, Matthew McConaughey 
and Dimon Hounsou. 

As Good As It Gets 
Rated PG-13 
Show times: 12:45 p.m. •, 3:45 

p.m., 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. • . 
Plot: Wlien he walks down the 

street, Melvin Udall (Jack 
Nicholson) contorts ·himself to 
avoid touching other people. He 

• 

eats the same greasy breakfast 
every day, in the same restaul'l!nt, 
served by the same . waitress -
Carol (Helen Hunt). He keeps to 
himself as much as possible. When 
he does speak to other people, it's 
never to say anything nice. He's 
threatening and can never find a 
compliment for his gay artist 
neighbor (Greg Kinnear) or Carol. 

But, as played by Nicholson, 
Melvin's also a pretty slick obses
sive-compulsive bigot. 

Winner of three Golden Globe 
· awards, "As Good As It Gets" has 
been winning the praise of critics 
everywhere. 

n•tc 
Rated PG-13 
Show times: 2:30 p.m. and 

6:30p.m. 
Plot: The journey of the Titanic 

begins in the present, at site of the 
ship's watery grave, two and a half 
miles under the ocean's surface. 
An ambitious fortune hunter is 
determined to plumb the treasures 
of this once-stately ship, .only to 
bring to the surface a story left 
untold. The tragic ruins melt away 
to reveal the glittering palace that 
was the Titanic as it prepares for its 
maiden voyage from England. 
Amidst the thousands of well
wishers bidding a fond bon voy
age, destiny has called two young 
souls, Rose De Witt Bukater (Kate 
Winslet) and Jack D!!wson 
(leonardo DiCaprio), daring them 
to nurture a passion that would 
change their lives forever. 

• Show times Friday and 
Saturday only. 

FAMOUS BAND 
Nonh dealer. 
Nonh-Soulh vulnerable. 

NORTH 
tQ832 
•432 
+J76 
+AK2 ·' 

Wlm EABr 
+KJ6 t-
•J • Kl09876 
+ Al064 + K9832 
+J 109'16 + 64 

• SOtri'H . 
tA109'1U 
•AQ6 
+Q 
•qsa 

The biddinc: 
Nor&h S..l lloulh W•t 
Pua ,a• at Pua 
... ..... ..... Dille 
Openiuc lud- jack rllailuta. 

BRI»GETACTICS 

can make all the difference in a heart ruff, but ·he did find a way to 
great many deals. , circumvent the other heart loser. 

Consider this gem from the Accordingly, he cashed the A-K-Q 
1967 Far Eastern championship of clubs before leading a spade 
played in Manila in the match toward the queen. 
between Thiwan and Australia. West went up with the king but 
When a Thiwanese pair held the found himself in dire straits regard
North-South cards,they·gotto four less of how he continued. If he 
spades doubled on the bidding played the ace and another dia
shown. West led the jack of hearts, mood, he would not get a heart ruff 
won by South, Patrick Huang, with · and declarer's only losers would be 
the queen. Declarer then played the a spade, a heart and a diamond. 
ace of spades, on which East If he ·led a low diamond to 
showed out. East's king instead, he would be 

'Foresight is one of the key traits 
of the top-flight player. The ability 
to see in advance what may tran
spire a few tricks later in the play 

Huang realized that if he played · able to ruff South's ace of hearts 
a trump to the queen at this point, when , East returned the king. but 
he could be defeated by . .West's tak- that would mark the end of the 
ing the king and leading a low dia- road for the defense. Whether West 
mood to East for a dllftdly heart yielded a· ruff and discard by 
return. The Australians would thus . returning a club, or led a diamond 
score a spade, a diamond, .a heart and made wmmy's jack a trick, 
ruff and, later, another heart~ Huang was certain .to make the 

Huang saw there was no way contract. 
that he could avert the impending c 19'111 King Fealures Synd., Inc. 
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Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 31 Sighting off the 

1 Thriving time California coast 

11 Seed covering 34 Spiffy • 
1 Make meek, In a 311 Noone 

Wr.J 37 Newscaster 
Paula 

14 Bring down 31 Relents 
II Klerkegaard, 

e.g. 
11 Poolslde turban 
17 Scene of W. W. I 

fighting 
11 "Black Beauty' 

author 
20Mournlng 
22 "Keep it up, 

fellal" 
23 Don't believe ill 
27 Pond dwellers 
alee-
ao-populi 

40 Prefix with 
propyl 

41 Screen 
41Can1take-

an answer 
48Piayby 

21-Down 
48 Film maker? 
eo Knight 
53 Slapstick, e.g. 
1111 Falklrk citizen 
111 Harry Connick 

Jr.'s"-anda 
Smile" 

111 Lots of bucks 
11 Some story 
10 Brisk 
11 Ulh. and Azer., 

once 
12 Suffix w~h huck 

DOWN 

1 Patronizes 
2 At the scene 
3 One-named folk 

singer 
4 Subject for St. 

Thomas 
Aquinas 

5 Hersey's bell 
town. 

&Tall and wiry 
7 Places to' 

overnight 
1 Rachel's sister 
9 Singer Nicks 

. 10 Author Barb~ra 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE of"Laughlng All 

lheWay" 
;BF.+.::-1 ult's inspired 

12 Football 
Hall-of-Farner 
Blount 

13Wing 
19Wr~erde 

Beauvolr e1 al. 
21 See 46-Across 
14Maintein 
25 Former part of 

Portuguese 
India 

aelnside no. 
18 Blue-ribbon 

~""" 11 Unhurried gait 

No.0529 

32 Unfair 
employers . 

33 Word after over 
or clover 

MFamily 
providers? 

311"6111' 
a8Pianopro 

44 Mr. Chips 51 Former Fords 
portrayer, 1969 sHhey fit in 

ol5 Flat dweller sockets 
47 Perform lousily 53 T~be top 
48Freud 

contemporary 54 Take credit? 
49 Many teamsters 115 Earth orbiter 

37 Move to the side ,Answers to any three clues in this pU2218 
38 Soda_ are available by touch-tone phone: 

1-900-420.5656 (75e per minute). 
41 Hard to open 
a Contributor of 

big bucks 

Annual subscriptions are available for tilt 
best of Sunday crosswords from the last 
SO years: HIIIB-7-ACROSS. 

Vanaonos- jult arts, jult 
' 
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THE OLD \VEST 

The real.vietims of the Kid 
All right, already. Enough about Billy 

the Kid shooting 21 men - "one for every 
year of his life." While I have to admit that 
the phrase definitely has a ring to it, it is 
simply not the case. 

The engaging young man, who has 
inspired countless books, movies, and 
seemingly endless discussions of his brief 
life, most definitely did not kill anywhere 

' near that many men. 
----- And, while there is still 
I >i\ST much we do not know 
TENSE about Billy the Kid, the 

Drew Gomhcr 
l.mml11 
llalftll:t' Trmt. 
1/t\Wrll/11 

sum total of his "mur
ders" is closer to four. 

Two of his victims 
were, of course, the 
guards who he killed 
during his spectacular 
escape from the 
Lincoln County 
Courthouse in the early 
afternoon of Thursday, 
April 28, I 881. They 
were Bob Olinger and 
J.W. Bell. 

His last victim was 
Joe Grant, about whom almost nothing is 
knuwn. other than that he made the fatal 
mistake of waving a gun in Billy's face. 
That was in Fort Sumner, toward the end of 
the Kid's life. 

Cah .. l, the "rst victim 
But what of the Kid's first victim? The 

man whose death sent the Kid into hiding 
and. eventually, to Lincoln County? 

Francis P. (Frank) Cahill, first comes 
into historical ken in New York City on· 
July 25. I K6H. the day he ellli~ted in the 
3~nd Infantry, U.S. Army. He was described 
as heing 5-feet, 4 3/4-inches high, with dark 
hair. blue eyes and a dark complexion
what is commonlv known as "black Irish." . . 
He was 22 years old at the time. From his 
deathbed statement in IH77. we know that 
he was horn in Galway, Ireland. 

In March of I H6Y, an Act of Congress 
reduced the numhcr of infantry regiments in 
the Armv from 4) to 25. In May olthc 
same vcar. Cthill\ unit. the 32nd Infantry, . . 
"'" con sol idatcd with the 21 ~t lnfantrv. 
Shortly thcrcaltcr.thc 21st was transf~rrcd·· 

·\rom Virginia In Arizona. Cahill was a 
horsc~hncr with this unit, serving in 
Company K. The hulk of his enlistment 
seems to have heen served at Camp 
Crincnden. 

On June JO, IX7\, Cahill was discharged 
with the rank of private. After his discharge, 
Cahill found employment as a civilian 
hlacksmith at Camp Grant. Arizona 
Territory. According to contemporary 
accounts, Camp Grant was a rather long 
way from heaven. 

John Bourke, a cavalry officer who later 
wrote "On the Border with Crook," and 
"An Apache Campaign in the Sierra 
Madre," was in Camp Grant in the winter 

of I 870. Bourke did not have a whole lot 
of good to say about the place. According 
to Bourke, "It was ... recognized from the 
tidewaters of the Hudson to those of the 
Columbia as the most thoroughly God· 
forsaken post of all ... There was not 
much to do in the post itself ... In the first 
place Camp Grant was a hot-bed of the 
worst kind of fever and ague ... sickness, 
heat, bad water, flies, sandstorms, and 
utter isolation." Many people besides 
Bourke felt that Camp Grant was a good 
place to avoid: On April 29, 1871, a mas· 
sacre of Apaches took place the~e. These 
hapless men were supposedly under the 
protection of the military. Nevertheless, 
they were brutally killed by a mob of 
Americans, Mexicans, and Papago 
Indians. 

In 1872 or possibly 1873, troops from 
Camp Grant were transferred to a place 
in the vicinity of Mount Graham and the 
post became known as "New" Camp 
Grant. This place supplied off-duty troops 
with most of the frontier diversions
liquor, gambling and of course, women. 
There is a possibility that Cahill may 
have been something of an entrepreneur 
with the ladies. 

'Blacksmithing' 
In the I 870s one of the slang words 

for pimping was "blacksmithing." There 
is a possibility that Cahill was a black· 
smith in both senses of the word. 

At least once in the year I 872, Cahill 
accompanied regular troops in the field as 
a civilian blacksmith. He is mentioned by 
Bourke twice in "On the Border with 
Crook." On one occasion he killed an 
Apache warrior with what many considered 
to be a superb shot. 

One other thing about Cahill being in 
the field on this expedition: only those in 
the finest physical condition were taken on 
this trip. On this particular expedition, the 
officers in charge knew that there would be 
severe hardships- mountain climbing and 
forced marches. So we know that Cahill 
was most definitely in shape. 

There is a strong, very strong, possibility 
that Cahill was a bit of a bully, although his 
superiors in the military were undoubtedly 
unaware of this. In the autumn of 1874, 
Cahill again accompanied the regular troops 
on a march from Camp Verde to San Carlos 
to Camp Apache to the Hopi villages. 
During the course of this journey, on two 
different occasions, both Bourke and 
General Crook found occasion to borrow a 
couple of dollars from the young black· 
smith. This is all according to Bourke. . 
There is no record ~f Cahill's participation 
on this trip in the National Archives. 

After that, virtually nothing is known of 
Frank Cahill until the fateful day of Sunday, 
Aug. 17, I 877 - the day Frank Cahill ran 
afoul of a teen-ager known as "Kid 
Antrim." 
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Bob Olinger 

There are several different versions of 
the fracas that led to Cahill's demise. 
According to Cahill himself, he and young 
Antrim had some trouble. during which 
Cahill called the Kid a "pimp" of all things. 
The Kid responded by calling Cahill a "son 
of a bitch." The argument rapidly escalated 
from words to violence. According to 
Cahill, he saw the Kid go for his gun, tried 
to get hold of it and failed, the result being 
a bullet in his belly. 

Gildea's version 
Another version comes from Gus 

Gildea, who claimed to have been there. · 
Gildea slated that Cahill was known as 
"Windy" because he was always running 
off ill the mouth, and that he absolutely 
delighted in picking on the young Antrim. 
On the. 17th of August, again according to 
Gildea, Cahill threw his youthful opponent 
to the floor and began to slap the young 
man's face. The Kid managed to work an 
arm free, grabbed his pistol and ended the 
discussion. • 

According to Gildea, the Kid "had no 
choice but to use his equalizer." 

In still another version, the Kid and 
Cahill had been friends until the night 

• 

· before when Cahill kept giving .the Kid 
~ unrequested advice during a card game, 
and, as we all know, there is no advice 
lik~ unrequested advice. The next day, 
when the Kid confronted Cahill, violence 
c;nsued. One thing is consistent about all 
of these versions: after the shooting, the 
Kid raced outside and vaulted into the 
saddle of a racehorse belonging to a man 
named John Murphey. 

A few days later a friend of 
Murphey's rode into town on the horse, 
explaining that the Kid had asked him to 
return it. This has the ring of truth. Four 
years later when the Kid killed Beli and 
Olinger, he did exactly the same thing: 
he took a horse belonging to a townsper
son in Lincoln and returned it later. 

After the killing, a Corone·r•s Jury 
was convc;ned which found that the 
shooting W1!5 "criminal and unjustifi
;,tble." They concluded that "Henry · 
Antrim, alias Kid, is found guilty there
of." 

Cahill lingered for a day, undoubtedly 
in great pain - it was a belly wound, after 
all - and died on the 18th of August. The 
"Record of Interments Made in the Post 
Cemetery" at Camp Grant tells us that "a 
citizen," description unknown, was 
buried in grave number 12 on the 19th of 
August. As there were no other recorded 
deaths in Camp Grant that week, this 
must have been Cahill. 

An ironic twist 
According to Gus Gildea and at least 

9ne other Arizona pioneer, Cahill was 
known as a bully. This is interesting when 
you consider the other four recorded vic
tims of the Kid. Joe Grant, the unfortunate 
person that the Kid dispatched in Fort 
Sumner was also known as a bully, as \vas 
Bob Olinger, one of the guards in Lincoln. 
To be fair though, the only reason we know 
this of Olinger is because he had spent 
some little time tormenting the Kid with a 
shotgun while Billy was helplessly shackled 
in the Courthouse. So maybe he wasn't a 
full-time bully. · 

Incidentally, the Kid sent Olinger to a 
"better life" with the very sam~ shotgun 
that Olinger had used to taunt him. 

Two things seem apparent: One is that 
· three of the Kid's four victims seem to have 

been known as bullies. (Note: J.W. Bell was 
not in this category and was the only one of 
the four victims about whom the Kid 
expressed regret.) The other is that whatev· 
er kind of men they really were. they had 
one thing in common - they were all killed 
by the same man and if it were not for that 
man, they would probably be forgotten 
now. 

It is an irony that these four unfortunates 
may or may not have appreciated. 
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PARTING SHOT ........................................................................ 

WATERING HOLES--------
Bentlev's Brew Pub 

- & Paw 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1133 Mechem, Ruidoso, 258-4232 

Features food along with wines and 
miacbrews served up in lhe atmos
phere of a traditional family-style 
English pub. 

Elkhom Pub 
········~···························· 
2820 Sudderth In f'lne Tree Square, 
Ruidoso, 2574391 . 

7 p.m. Friday and Saturday live music 
by various local arlisls. 7 p.m. Wednes
day jam sessions. 

Galloping Tortoise 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
662 Suddet1h, Ruldoao, 257-2511 

7- 9 p.m. Saturdays, live music for sin. 
gles and couples. 6-9 p.m .. Sundays, 
Randy Jones and friends play rock 'n 
roll, COtmiJy and blues. 

ttoll)""ood Inn 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
2239 Hwy. 70 W, Ruidoso Downs, 
37&-9911 

Uve music mosl weekends. 

Inn of the Mtn Gocls 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Mescalero Apache Resentalion, 
257-6141 

Dan U Ka: Piano dinner music 6-10 
p.m. eveJY night Apache Tee: Uve 
muaic 6--I o p.m. Wednes
day-Saturday. 

L.C. Mercantile 
& Trading Post 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
320 S. Uncoln, Capitan, 354-23.16 

1 p.m. Sundays free acoustic jam. All 
• music lovers, musicians welcome. 

Marie Laveaux 
Nightclub 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1214 Mechem, Ruidoso, 2583764 

Uve music Friday and SabJrday nights. 

Mescalero Nightclub 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

1 mile nol1h of the Inn of the Mountain 
Gods, next to Cafe Mescalero, 257-6695 

8 p.m.-<:lose Friday and Salurday 
dance music with OJ. 

Screaming Eagle 
Lounge 

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Encltantmenllnn, Hwy. 711 W., 
Ruidoso, 378-4051 

Lounge hours 5 p.m.IO close, Mcnday 
through Saturday; noon lo close 
Sunday. Randy Jones & Friends per
forming every Friday and Saturday 
night · 

The Texas House 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
2811 Sudderth, Ruidoso, 257-35011 

7-11 p.m. live rrusic every Friday and 
Saiu'day. Open 24 hours on weekends. 

Win, Place & Show 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
2516 Sudderth, Ruidoso, 257-91182 

Uve country music seven nighls a 
week. 8:30 p.m.-1:30 a.m. 

The Winner's Circle 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

2535 Sudderth Or, Ruidoso, 257-9535 
B p.m.-2 a.m. every Thursday through 
Sunday OJ, no cover. 

Need to make a change or add your name to Watering Holes? 
FAX your information to 257-7053 . . 

Or MAIL it to the Ruidoso News, P.O. Box 128, Ruidoso,NM 88355 
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How do you wash a horse as big J 
as a car? At the car wash~ 
Photographic Society of Uncoln 
County member Jim Cooper 
caught Jimmy Jeeter washing this 
equine using his Canon FTB cam-
era with a 50 mm lens and 400 
ASAfilm. 

AMISTAD cR> 

*12:30 3:30 6:45 *9:40 

AS GOOD AS IT GETS <PG-13) 

*12:45 3:45 7:00 *9:30 

TITANTIC ·(PG-13) • 
. 

2:30 6:·30 
SHOWING 1/30 THRU 2/5 

*Friday & Saturday Only 

Hllirl"s" Ncu '·' • .1<1/JWII'IJ :l(). /I)<J.'-l • IIC 
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Soft-serve ice cream and pizza by the slice! 

Top of the Inn Deli & Pizza Parlor is known for it's fun atmosphere served up with a great view. Fresh baked .Pizza, large 

deli sandwiches, soups, ice cream and bakery goods seven days a week. Gourmet coffees and cappucin~ are also available 

ro satisfy your caffeine craving. Hours are Sunday through Thrusday 10:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. and Friday and Satuday 10:30 

a.m. to 12 mid-night. Stop by or give us a call at 257-5141 extension 7553. 

THE INN OF THE MOUNTAIN GODS 

A Mescalero Apache Enterprise • "New Mexico's Most Distinguished Resort" 
Carrizo Canyon Rd., Mescalero, NM 
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Three ne"Y proper:ties 
brought to you by · 

Doug Siddens 
& Susan Miller 

of Century 21 
Aspen Real. Estate Ruidoso, 

New Mexico 88355 

Ponderosa Heights 
·TboJ118SOD • $109,900 • 103 S Candlewood 
Three bedrooms, 2 full baths, l-ear 
garage. Fully furnished. The perfect 
get·a-way cabin!. 

Apache Hills Subdivision 
Jaeger • $116,000 • 125 Apache Hills Dr. 

Four bedrooms, 3 baths. Very 
secluded feeling yet right in town. 
Very nice - no step entry! 

.. 

White Mt. Meadows 
Balow • $245,000 • I 04 Pat WiUingham CL 
Three bedrooms,' 2 baths, 2-car 
garage. Price includes an extra 
White Mt. Meadow lot! Rarely used, 
all light interior, all one level. 

PlcClSC C\Sk 10 S!H'rlk With Doug or Sl!Sc1l1 

(505) 336-4248 or 1·800-687-6602 
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Alto · 
Allen • 2 LGts For$32,500 

One is full golf, the other is social. All 
for one Buildable. · 

REDUCED TO $139,000 

~ .. 
Alto 

Seidel• $149,000 • 254 Sierra Blanca Dr. 
3/3, furnished, full membership. 

Alto 
. Williams • $164,500 • 106 Mira' Monte 
3 bedroom, 2 bath. Appliances 
only. Sierra Blanca View! 

--

Alto 
Neesen • $49,500 • 839 Deer Park Dr. 

Social Membership. 1.02 acres buildable lot 
with house plans! 

Alto 
Bates • $154,500 • 211 Brentwood 

3 bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths. Garage, large 
deck, Sierra Blanca view, full golf, easy 
access. 

Alto 
1\vyford • $175,000 •105 Capitan Court 
3 bedroom, 2 bath, full golf member
ship. 

Alto 
Alto Powers • $319,500 •106 Tanglewood 

Gilstrap • $237,500 • 316 El Camino Dr. 3 bedroom, 3 bath. Social member-
4 bedrooms, 4 baths with full golf mem- ship. New construction. 
bcrship. Chalet style fully furnished. 

Alto 
Rae • $125,000 • 234 Mira Monte 

3/2, full golf membership. Unfurnished. 

Alto 
Bleakney • $139,500 • 629 Midiron Drive 
3 bedroom , 2 baths, full membership. 
Cute A-frame cabin! 

REDUCED $149,900 

• 

Alto 
Stevens • $155,000 • 423 Sunrise 

This bright & sunny log cabin just needs that Bob Timberlake touch! 
Preview this home and see if you too fall in love with the mountain· 
atmosphere this home offers! Three bedroom, ~ bath.· Full golf mem
bership. Owner wants offer! 

NOW $350,000- FULLY FURNISHED 

Alto 
Lemaster • $382,500 • 728 Deer Park Dr. 

3/3, full golf membership.! Classy! 

Alto 
Crawford • $479,000 • 113 Racoon Court 
4/3.5, full golf membership. 
Unfurnished. 

Mote • 739'Deer Park Dr. 
7 bedrooms and 6 1/2 baths plus an additional I 1/2 bath. This very presti
gious home is located in the heart of Deer Parks Woods with a full golf 
membership. This home is for the discriminating buyer looking for an 
exceptional home with a well appointed floor plan. Downstairs this home 
has a complete guest apartment. Showings are by appointment only. Please 
call, we would like the opportunity to show you what great taste and qual
ity have to offer! 

Ask for Doug or Susan 
336-4248 
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Las Lomas 
McGarvey • $67,500 • 604 Colorado St. 

4 bedroom, 2 bath. Nice fenced yard. 
den. 

Alpine Village 
ll71ron Mountain Rd. • $99,500 

2/2 nice home on 2 lots with small 
barn, 2 horses allowed. Appliances 
only. NOW VACANT. 

.REDUCED $109,500 

Golf Course Estates 
Christian • $119,950 • 404 Barcus Rd. 

3/2, 1 level w/carport, nicely fur
nished, sunny lot, golf membership. 
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REDUCED $82,500 

Pine Top }Jills 
Thmnfl'lllan • $118,300 •IZS Old Unwin 
3 bedroom, 2 bath. Doll house, cute! 

Pinecliff 
' 

Proctor • $99,500 • 104 Cardinal Dr. 
2 bedroom, 2 bath. Workshop and large 
RV carport Beautiful yards! 

. Upper Canyon Area 
Bennett • $149,000 • Zl5 Maple Dr. 

3/2, l-ear garage + large workshop. 
Master shower. Wow! 
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The Country Club Tract 
270 Country Club Dr. 

As the photo to the right reflects, this is an exceptional 14 acre tract that is PUD
zoned. Planned unit development. Multi use potential! Seller financing! Utilities 
are nearly finished. A complete package available. A~ king $950,()(){). 

Village Homes at~ Forest White Mtn. Meadows 
Partee Thwnhomes • $89,900 • 105 Keyes Dr. 
Units 46C and 46E. 2bdr, 2 bath units. 
New! Great downtownJocation! 

SOW!!! SOLD!!! SOW!!! 

IJ " .~. ... . 
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Town. & Country North 

Barbee • $101,400 • 301 Otero Dr. . 
3 bdrm, 2 bath. Appliances only + new 
washer & dryer. A must see! 

Gmn Meadows 
Vestal• $llJ,900 •ll2 Clover Dr. 

3 bedroom, 2 bat~, 2-car garage. All 
one level. Nice fenced yard. 

OWNER NEEDS OFFER!! 

577- 583 White Mtn. Meadows Dr. 
4 ·nice patio homes $96,500 each. 2 
bdrm, 2 bath, 1 level, 1 car garage! 

Western Hills 
Adams • $109,900 •112 Bridle Dr. 

2/1.5, 2-car garage. New with owner 
financing. Secluded. 

Valliant • $125,000 • 142 Meander Dr. 
3 bdrm., 1.5 baths. Cute older cabin on 
1/2 acre river lot. Awesome yard! 

REDUCED $129,500 
• 

Middle Cedar Lake View Estates 
Vigil• $l37,500 ' 120 Musketball Gladstein • $139,000 • 406 Excalibur #14 

3 bedroom, 2 bath. Chalet with Carr•ort.l 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, fully furnished. 
Very nice with Mountain flavor! . Breathtaking views! 

Lake View Estates 
Skyland Addition · Landsheft • $169,500 

Proctor • $149,900 • 4·Piex #19 Excalibur Road 
New carpet and paint. All rented I bdrn1.l Outstanding Town home with enor-
l&ath units. Just across from .mous views! 3 bdrm., 2 bath. 
Women's Club. 
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Cree Meadows 
Harris • ,169,~011 • 133 Rowan 

Bdrms 3, baths 2, fairway home. 
Fenced yard, well maintained. 

Cedar Creek 
Duran· ~119,9011 • N. Cedar Cmk Rd. White Mt. Meadows 

Bedrooms 3, baths 21/2, jaculli tub, Per~ns • ~~~~~00 •104 EE MOler Court 
deck, on 1 acre. 2 car garage. Like Bedrooms 3 baths 3. Trade 
new condition-rnotivated seller! considered. ' 

Highwood Addition 
~1~,00~ • ~~~Lupine Loop · I· 

... \ 
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Cree Meadows 
Daullon • fl~9,1• J%A Couutcy Club Dr. 
3 bdrms., 3 1/2 baths. The interior is 
styled like a log cabin home with 
hardwood floors! Creek trnnt~knll 

3 bdnn, gameroom, workshop. Must 
~ee! Jacuzzi tub, cherry wood cabinets, 

W U• U69 000 ·II~ 8 C k Tra'l ~ard wood floors, operable ~mote sky 

,, ,. Z·4 , 

White Mtn. Estates Upper Canyon Riv.er Home 
8 ' ear ree 1 hghls, 2 car garage. Want to tmpres.~ 

3 b~drooms, 2. baths. Upper Canyon yourself ... check it out! INFO ON 
on nvcr. Two f1replaces. SIGN! 

WE NEED 
NEW LISTINGS! 
EVERYTHING 
IS SELLING! 

CALL 
DOUG OR SUSAN 

AT 
(505) 336-4248 
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Commercial 
McMa~on • ~~1,~00 ea. • lUI Methem Dr. 
3 street-to-street commercial lots! 
Very buildable. 

Chase Street Acreage! • ~~,~~00 

Siddens • ~l9,000 •103 Don Snyder Dr. Robbins ' ~99,900 ' 619 Main 
414.5 plus guest house. 3 car garage. 3 .bdrm~, 3 full baths. Plus guest apt. 
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Commercial 
McM~hon • '118,000 • Jira Plaza 

Last unit for sale· new · finished! 
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wtth pnvate entry 

THE ATIIC COMPLEX 

Commercial 
Now available in three separate parcels. 
# 1-$125,00! #2-$239,!XX) #3-~299,!XX) 
Possible owner financing! 
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1•- Lot 338 ~ 
QJ 1,3.083 Acres 
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Zoned C· 2 this great commercial property is located just across from where the 
new proposed Motel6 is going to be built. This 1.308 acres has easy access, 
all city utilities and high visibility! 

Sudderth Drive Call Doug for details! 
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Three Crowning Touches of Taste 

M~.Coupon Expires'3/31/98 
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REAL 
MAYONNAISE 


